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High-tech ONE GOOD TURN DESERVES ANOTHER
help on
way for
farmers

Park to
honor
Carter

TapLogic to
announce
expansion
Thursday
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
Old-fashioned family farms
are being transformed with new
technology. And one local company is expanding to help farmers become more high-tech in
the fields.
TapLogic's high-tech farming strategies will be introduced
during a press conference at
10:30 a.m. Thursday at the
Events
Special
Regional
Center's Murray Room. The
event is sponsored by the
University
State
Murray
and
Business
Regional
Innovation Center.
TapLogic's expansion plans
to create about 90 local hightech jobs with an average salary.
of $50,000 over five years.
according to Loretta Daniel, the
assistant director for the
Regional Center for Emerging
Technology housed at MSU.
Buddy Buckingham, the
interim RCET director, said
TapLogic was one of the center's first clients and has been
working on their business plan
surrounding data collection
technology so farmers can
improve operations.
The Regional Center for
Emerging Technology is the
umbrella organization for the
and
Business
Regional
Innovation Center. The center
helps businesses organize their
market plans and product commercialization while aiding
companies with securing state
funding for some of these startup costs.
-They've been in the agriculture field for quite awhile. This
is a new venture for them to
operations,"
their
expand
Buckingham said. -The work
they've been doing for the last
two or three years has been to
develop a market plan and complete the patent process and also
start soliciting investors. What
we've been able to do is help
them to organize their effon to
get to this point."
Hoyt and Renee Choate
founded TapLogic, a technology
firm that is working with pocket
PC software for farmers. FarmN
is the mobile farm management
and record-keeping system for
hand-held computers, according
to www.taplogic.com.
The Choates also own
AgForest Partners, a technology
firm that develops hardware,
software and information services for agriculture.
The Kentucky Enterprise
Fund has provided $225,000 for
the mobile data collection software, according to the Kentucky
Technology
&
Science
Corporation Web site. The fund
focuses on early-state commercialization of a product, technology or process. according to
KSTC, a private, non-profit
organization that helps advance

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
The nature trail at Murray-Calloway Central Park
will be dedicated this weekend in honor of Murray
native and nationally-famous magazine creator/editor John Mack Carter.
Carter, who is now retired and living in New
York, has led a distinguished 50plus year career editing Good
Housekeeping, McCalls, Better
Homes and Gardens and other
titles that have become household
names. He said Monday that he
will not be attending the dedication
ceremony because of health reasons, but will be there in spirit.
"I'm absolutely thrilled and I
can't think of any kind of recogniCarter
tion that would mean more to me
and my Murray family," he said
during a telephone interview from Connecticut
Monday morning. "I just want to say that I appreciate what the folks there have done."
Carter said he once caught minnows in the undeveloped Bee Creek area around the park area as a
boy before heading off to the Clark's River with
fishing pole in hand. He also liked to climb and
swing from all the big trees just for fun.
"We used to do that... all the boys in the neighborhood because there wasn't that much organized
play, but those trees were there," he said.
The dedication ceremony will take place at I
pin. Saturday at the trail-head garden site located
near the front entrance to the park. Carter said his
twin sister, Carolyn Reagan of Murray, will stand in
his place.
Reagan said she and her brother are honored by
the dedication and the small, circular monument
erected in his honor that includes a three-foot,
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Murray attracts statewide
Girl Scout meeting for 2008
By ERIC WALKER
Editor
In 2008, the Girl Scouts of
Kentuckiana will celebrate a new
CEO, a new state president and host
a new national president. To add to
all that newness, they will celebrate
in a new place, too.
Right here in Murray.
Alex Rohleder, chief operating
officer for the Scouts in Louisville,
made the announcement Monday
afternoon after a quick tour of
Murray State's Curris Center and
meeting with local officials and officials with the Bear Creek Council,
which is based in Paducah and covers 13 counties in the Purchase
region,
I was blown away,' Rohleder
'
ERIC WALKERA..edger & limes
said after a brief question and answer
e Executive Director
Commerc
of
Chamber
session with officials with the city, Murray-Calloway County
from Gin Scouts of
question
a
to
listens
d,
foregroun
,
county. MSU.chamber of commerce Tab Brockman
her visit to
and tourism commission. "For every- Kentuckiana COO Alex Rohleder, seated center, during
the
one to take the time (to make
Murray and the Curds Center.
in
presentation) was very nice.
from its board of directors, area Indiana and Obion County
This feels really good and I chairs and delegates to Murray and Tennessee.
'
know everyone will enjoy this,' she Calloway County.
The meeting has been held in
such
added.
Girl Scouts of Kentuckiana western Kentucky cities before,
The annual Girl Scout state busi- involves more than 23,000 members, as Paducah. Owensboro and
ness meeting, which will be over the 2.000 troops and groups in 57 counfirst weekend in April 2008, will ties in western Kentucky, southern
•See Page 2A
draw 400-plus scouting officials
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twin sister of magazine
the
Carolyn Reagan.
publisher John Mack Carter, will stand in her
brother's stead during a dedication ceremony
Saturday at Murray-Calloway Central Park,
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Venezuela seizes
last private oil fields

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times

PUPPY PARTY: Murray State University teacher Melanie
Watson, nght, and her daughter, Savannah, play with puppy
"Buddy Cottingham" during MSU's Animal Health Technology
program's " puppy party" animal behavior class at the program's College Farm Road facility Monday evening. The program, which was co-sponsored by Calloway County Humane
Society, provided socialization and training for both young
dogs and their owners with fees collected benefiting the
Humane Society.

By NATALIE OBIKO
PEARSON
AP Business Writer
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)
- - President Hugo Chavez's
government
took
over
Venezuela's last privately run
oil fields on Tuesday, intensifying a struggle with international
firms over the development of
the world's largest known petroleum deposit.
Oil Minister Rafael Ramirez
declared that the Orinoco fields
had reverted to state control just
after midnight. Television
footage showed oil workers in
hard hats raising the flags of
Venezuela and the national oil
company over a refinery and
four drilling fields in the
Orinoco River basin. Chavez
planned a more elaborate celebration later on May Day, the
international workers' holiday,
with red-clad oil workers, soldiers and a flyover by Russianmade fighter jets.
The companies ceding control
include
BP
PLC,
ConocoPhillips, Exxon Mobil
Corp., Chevron Corp., France's
Total SA and Norway's Statoil
ASA.
All but ConocoPhillips have
agreed in principle to state control, and Venezuela has warned
it
may
expropriate
ConocoPhillips assets if the
company doesn't follow suit.
Chavez is urging the pnvate

III Honor Carter ...

companies to stay as minonty
partners. The two sides are
locked in contentious negotiations and have until June 26 to
negotiate the terms, including
compensation and reduced
stakes.
The companies appear to be
taking a tough stand, demanding
conditions — and presumably
compensation — to convince
them that Venezuela will be a
good place to do business.
Chevron's
in
future
Venezuela "will very much be
dependent on how we're treated
in the current negotiation," said
David O'Reilly, chief executive
of the San Ramon, Calif.-based
company. "That process is
going to have a direct impact on
our appetite going forward."
The stakes are high for both
sides.
After the fanfare of the
takeover, Chavez will need outside investment to develop the
Orinoco region, which could
help Venezuela surpass Saudi
Arabia as the nation with the
most reserves.
If Chavez scares the big oil
companies off, the region could
be starved of investment capital
and the technical know-how
needed to transform its tar-like
crude into marketable petroleum. Chavez says state firms
from China. India and elsewhere can step in, but industry
experts doubt they are qualified.
But pulling out would be
damaging for the companies,
too.

Under his leadership the magazine won two
national awards. He also served as president of
engraved stone marker with brass plaque centered Hearst Magazine Enterprises, the division of
in a garden of trees, perennial flowers and shrubs. Hearst magazines charged with developing new
• "It's just the greatest gift and tribute he could publishing ventures.
ever have imagined and it's his legacy." Reagan
Carter founded the division in 1994 after overlaid. "It's better for him than anything else in the seeing Hearst's launches of Country Living,
world. He's an outdoorsman, he loved sports and Victoria, Country Living Gardener, Smart Money
fishing and hunting in that very area. For him to and Marie Claire magazines. He was partly
receive this honor is just marvelous."
responsible for the creation of ESPN the
Carter's brother-in-law, Johnny Reagan, said Magazine and several others.
Caner told him that he is humbled by the honor.
Among other honors Carter has been noted as
"John Mack has been awarded just about every 1977 "Publisher of the Year" by Brandeis
award that can be given, but he says this is one University and 1978 "Headliner of the Year" by
that counts the most to him." he said.
Women in Communications. Inc. He was also preCaner donated funds for the development of sented the Missouri Honor Award for
the nature trail just a few years ago. according to Distinguished Service in Journalism in 1979. He
Parks Director Matt Martin. The trail runs about has been appointed to various national commistwo miles around and through the wooded area. sions by presidents John F. Kennedy, Lyndon B.
The trail also runs alongside the department's new Johnson, Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter and has
Hugo Chem
disc golf facility.
served on hoards of numerous national charitable
Venezuela President
"He has walked the trail at least a couple of organizations.
times and was very pleased with it." Carolyn said.
Caner was the 1989 recipient of the Henry
- Caner graduated salutatorian of his Murray Johnson Fisher Award by the Magazine Publishers
High School class in the 1940s where he was a of America for lifetime achievement. The award is
writer for The Tiger. He worked at the Murray the magazine publishing industry's highest honor.
Ledger & Times while attending Murray State A scholarship has been instituted in his name at
University and also served as sports editor for the the University of Texas-Austin. The scholarship, a From Front
Murray State News. He later graduated with a graduate-level honor for women committed to science,
technology, entrepremaster's degree in journalism from the University creating "media that makes a difference." was
neurship and innovative ecoof Missouri where he received the Walter named in Caner's honor in 1996.
development
in
Williams Award for Writing from Sigma Delta
He is also the recipient of the 1996 Advertising nomic
Chi in 1949. He was also a classmate of CBS Women of Ness York's "Silver Medal Award" for Kentucky.
A telephone message left for
news correspondent Harry Reasoner.
his professional and social contributions to the
Carter served as executive officer and naviga- advertising and communication fields and was Hoyt Choate was not returned
tor aboard the US Navy mine sweeper USS awarded the Fourth Annual Congressional before press time this morning.
Last year. Choate talked to a
Toucan dunng the Korean War. Afterward, he Families Action for Cancer Awareness Award for
went back into the journalism field serving as an his ongoing commitment to cancer awareness. He group about the importance of
editor of several magazines such as American was co-founder of New York City's "Race for the
Home, McCall's, Better Homes and Gardens and Cure."
Ladies Home Journal. He was named one of the
The former president of the Amcncan Society
"Ten Outstanding Young Men of the Year" in of Magazine Editors, Caner currently serves as an
1963 by U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce.
ex-officio member of the group's board of direcHe later served as editor-in-chief of Good tors. He remains part-time consultant to the Hearst
From Front
Housekeeping magazine from 1975 to 1994. Corporation.
Bowling Green. This will be the
first time for Murray, though.
Dunng the presentation. officials covered a wide range of
he daParf—legl• f •
topics, from parking on campus
to hotel space to meals to providing tours and information

From Front

II High-tech

Sheriffolicelalls
Calloway County Sheriff's Department
• A theft was reported on Maple Street at 12:48 p.m. Monday.
• A caller from Crabtree Drive wanted to talk to a deputy at 4:57
p.m. Monday about a forgery incident. A case was opened
Murray Police Department
• Criminal mischief was reported at Ellis Popcorn at 9:29 a.m.
Monday.
• A theft from a vehicle was reported at 7:10 p.m. Monday at 1407
Main St. Apt. 7.
• A theft from a vehicle at Kroger was reported at 8:38 p.m.
Monday.
Murray State University Police Department
• A report was taken for criminal mischief after drawings were
noticed on literature in Clark College at 3:02 p.m. Friday.
• A burned piece of wood was found in front of Hester College
room 705 at 7:17 p.m. Friday. The Murray Fire Department,
Central Plant and state fire marshal's office were notified.
• A caller reported a soccer bag including a wallet missing from
the intramural field at 8:53 p.m. Friday. A report was taken for
theft by unlawful taking more than $300.
— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.

Foster parent
orientations being
planned by group
Staff Report
PADUCAH, Ky. — NECCO Therapeutic Foster Care of
Paducah is hosting three foster-parent orientations in Calloway
County for individuals and families interested in opening their
home to a child in need.
The first will take place between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. Monday and
again during the same hours on Tuesday, June 5. The third is scheduled for Tuesday. June 12. NECCO Director Lorraine McGuire is
scheduled to speak during the sessions.
McGuire says the orientations will be a great opportunity for
those interested in the foster care program to learn more about the
services NECCO has to offer to youth and parents. according to a
news release. NECCO provides therapeutic foster care and juvenile
detention alternatives to abused and neglected children of all ages
in the state's custody. It has grown to serve more than 500 youths in
Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia. The staff works closely with
local communities to recruit and train foster parents to care for
youth who have been removed from their homes by state social
services.
Other orientations scheduled in the immediate area include:
— Graves County Public Library in Mayfield; 6-8 p.m. on
Tuesday. May 8.
— Calvert City Library, Calvert City; 6-8 p.m. on Thursday.
May 10.
— Calvert City Library, Calvert City, 6-8 p.m. on Monday, June
II.
Those wanting to attend any of the sessions are asked to contact
McGuire at(270)898-1293 to RSVP. Those interested in becoming
a foster parent are also invited to contact NECCO toll free at 1-866306-3226.

• ••

technology in farming efficiency, according to a story published in the Evansville Courier
& Press. He said his technology
saves farmers time.
TapLogic provides farmers
with services, such as helping
them maintain required records.
For instance, farmers can use
Choate's software to keep a
record while they spray pesti-

cides by taking the hand-held
computer into the field, according to the Courier & Press. That
computer then relays the infor-•
mation on what, how much and
where the pesticide was sprayed
the
that
records
Protection
Environmental
Agency sometimes require — to
Choate's company, where it is
stored and can be retrieved later.
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about MSU to high school-aged
Girl Scout members who are
able to participate in the annual
meeting.
Rohleder admitted hosting
the meeting in an academic setting like Murray State is a plus.
'I love looking out over the

campus. The university is bright:
and cheery. I just like the academic feel,' she said.
And added to that, she said,
will be the introductions of new
faces in the Girl Scout organization in a neW place.
'To have a new CEO, a new
president and the first meeting
of a new national president will
make this special,' Rohleder
added.

Correction
41111111111
,

'

•
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Andrew Sweeney's name
was inadvertently omitted from
cutline of Murray Middle
School
students
which
appeared in Saturday's Ledger.
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Town Crier
NOTICE
II The Murray City
Council finance committee
will meet at 5:15 today at
city hall to continue hearing
requests for the 2007-08
budget_ The city's Public
Works departments and
Murray-Calloway
Transit
Authority
will
make
requests.
• A
Solid
Waste
Committee meeting has
been scheduled for 9 a.m.
on Thursday. May 3. in the
conference room at the
Calloway
County
Courthouse. On the agenda
for the meeting is discussion
of a May 19 mercury collection. five-year plan information, a tire amnesty update,
a dead animal removal grant
and a white goods (electronics) collections grant.
IN To report a Town Crier
item, call 753-1916.
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KentuckylnBrief
Officer fatally shoots teen who fled
reported break-in
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)— A police officer killed a teenage boy
Monday night after the boy fled the scene of a reported break-in, a
spokesman said.
The shooting occurred after the officer had chased the boy on
foot for about a mile into a wooded area, said Officer Dwight
Mitchell, a spokesman for Louisville Metro Police.
Police had responded to a call about a break-in at a home in eastern Louisville at about 7:45 p.m. EDT and were confronted by two.
teenage boys at the home when they arrived, Mitchell said. One of
the boys was apprehended there, but the other ran, Mitchell said.
An officer chased the boy on foot, and when the teen produced a:
handgun, the officer fired, killing the boy, Mitchell said. It was not
known Monday night whether the boy fired his weapon. Mitchell
said.
Police did not immediately release the name of the boy or the
officer.
The Louisville Metro Police Public Integrity Unit was investigating, Mitchell said.

Humana reports lower 1st-quarter
earnings but beats estimates

GREG T HAVISiteager ri Times

STUDYING IN THE SUN: Murray State University sophomore Adrianne !berg, a physical therapy major from Memphis, Tenn.,
grabs some sun while studying Monday in Murray-Calloway Central Park. Warm temperatures and sunny skies brought several residents to the park.

Fletcher headlines in Northup TV ad
By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(API — A GOP challenger to Gov. Ernie Fletcher has folded
some newspaper headlines from the past
year into a political ad.
-Fletcher Indicted," one says.
"Grand jury blasts Fletcher," says another.
Former U.S. Rep. Anne
Northup of Louisville
sandwiched the headlines
into a TV spot in which
she discusses her concerns
about the status of education and the economy in
Kentucky.
"With scandals and a
weak administration, nothNorthup
ing is getting done," she
says as the headlines appear on screen.
The headlines refer to Fletcher's indictment last year on charges that he illegally
rewarded political supporters with protected
state jobs after he took office. The indictment was dismissed in a deal with prosecutors, but a special grand jury later issued its

findings in the case, saying Fletcher had
approved a "widespread and coordinated
plan" to skirt state hiring laws.
Fletcher calls the special grand jury's
investigation a political witch hunt. He
claims that Attorney General Greg Stumbo,
who is the running mate of Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Bruce Lunsford,
pursued the charges for political gain.
Adam Bozzi, spokesman for the
Lunsford campaign. said Stumbo is confident he did the right thing to protect state
employees.
Challengers will likely use headlines
from the scandal to dog Fletcher throughout
the primary and, if he wins the Republican
nomination, into the general election, said Paul Beck,
a political scientist at Ohio
State University.
"I think those kinds of
ads can be just devastating," he said.
Marty Ryall, Fletcher's
campaign manager, said he
surprised
by
wasn't
Fletcher
Northup's latest TV spot.

-It's what desperate candidates do at the
end, when they're trailing badly in the
polls," Ryall said. "They try to tear down
their opponents."
The Northup campaign objected to the
characterization of the TV spot as an attack
ad.
"All of the elements in the ad are factual," campaign spokesman Barry Peel said.
-They can interpret it however they wish."
Eastern Kentucky University political
scientist Kendra Stewart said any attack ads
Fletcher faces in the primary race would
likely intensify if he wins the GOP nomination and faces a Democratic challenger in
the general election.
"We know people say they don't like that
kind of campaigning, but negative ads do
work," Stewart said.
And repeating newspaper headlines,
Stewart said, is an oft-used political tool.
"You can't beat repeating something that
has already been written," she said. -If
they're showing what's been reported,
they're not saying it themselves, or at least
they can claim that."

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Humana Inc. reported a 15 percenij
drop in first-quarter earnings Monday from results that included
hefty gain a year ago, but the health insurer still beat Wall Street
expectations and raised its full-year earnings projection.
The Louisville-based company, a big player in the Medicare mar,:
ket, reported surging membership in its stand-alone Medicare pre-:
scription drug plans and its Medicare Advantage plans, which offeicomprehensive health coverage.
Despite the company's upbeat prognosis for 2007, its shares fell'
$1.69, or 2.6 percent, to close at $63.24 on the New York Stock'
Exchange. The stock price was still near the higher end of its 52week range of $41.08 to $68.24.
For the three months ended March 31, Humana posted net
income of $71.2 million, or 42 cents per share, compared to $83.7
million, or 50 cents a share, in the same period last year.
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Perhaps the
earth is flat
Unlike Christopher Columbus and the crews ot the Nina,
Pinta and Santa Maria, I never feared falling off the edge of
the earth. Then two weeks ago, right in my own family
room, the world pancaked, leaving my husband and me barely hanging on.
For the past year, we had read about and listened to
Thomas Friedman, futurist and Pulitzer Prize winning columnist, declare that the world is flat. Friedman's analogy is a
metaphor for the convergence of globalization and technological innovation, a phenomenon that allows individuals to compete in a worldwide marketplace.
In the world according to Friedman, we
are no longer bound by geography. The
best and the brightest can live almost anywhere, and make a living without ever
stopping by the home office. The biggest
limitations to a rosy tomorrow are lack of
will and failure of imagination.
Evidence supporting the "earth is flat"
assertion is ample, but until my stepson
Noah and his wife Danika announced that
living in the USA is not such an attractive
or feasible option for them, we did not
realize the far-reaching implications of
Main Street Friedman's thesis.
Born and raised mostly in Ohio, attendBy Constance
ing high school in New Jersey, graduating
Alexander
from University of Kentucky, Noah was an
Local
all-American boy. Sharing the wanderlust
Columnist
and ingenuity of his generation. he traveled
widely around the U.S., working summer
jobs on Nantucket.
After completing his degree at UK, he was attracted to
the mountains of Colorado, where he landed dream jobs that
involved snowboarding, skiing, white water raft guiding and
snowmobiling.
When he met his future wife, Danika. she was Australia's
snowboarding champion. Tragically, an injury ended her competitive career and she had to make some tough decisions
about how to combine her love of the outdoors and athletics
with earning a living.
On Sept. II, 1999. Danika and Noah got married. They
stayed in Colorado for awhile, then re-located to California.
For Noah, jobs were available, mostly lucrative contract
work with no benefits and few prospects to be hired on
fulltime. For Danika, an Australian citizen without college
degree, choices were limited.
Eventually, they decided it made the most sense to head
to Australia for awhile, where Danika could get her education for free, and earn a small stipend at the same time.
Once they were settled in Melbourne, Noah also went back
to school to earn certification as a teacher.
You can guess what happened next. Noah got a teaching
job and they had a baby girl last June. They have been living in the rural town of Omeo. where Noah teaches in a
public school. As a stay-at-home mum. Danika receives a
stipend, and also has regular, no-cost visits from a Midwife
who stops in to provide advice and counsel on baby care
and other postpartum concerns.
When they went to Australia. Noah and Danika were sure
the move was temporary, but two weeks ago. when they
were here for a visit, they announced that moving back to
the U.S. seemed nearly impossible.
Living on a beginning teacher's salary in America is
tricky, especially if a couple chooses for one of them to
stay home with the baby. And if they want to have another
child, the cost of medical care can be daunting, even without complications or pre-existing conditions.
As Noah and Danika outlined their dilemma, my husband
and I were hard pressed to come up with good arguments to
lure them back to the U.S. We want them closer, not so
many time zones away, but cannot in good conscience convince them to make a decision based on geography alone.
Current headlines are no help.
The country is mired in a war with no end in sight;
entrenched in an economy that continues to be locked into
fossil fuels; hobbled by exponential rises in health care;
diminished by waning support of old friends around the
world; threatened by the realities of global warming.
Today, the fourth anniversary of President Bush's "Mission
Accomplished" speech on the deck of the USS Abraham
Lincoln, the country seems to be teetering on the edge. If
Tom Friedman's theory is right and the world is indeed flat,
we may be about to topple off into oblivion.
Read Main Street online at www.murrayledgercom. Contact
the columnist directly at constanceakxanderkenewwavecomm.net.

Let's borrow ideas that work
Kentucky has the 46th highest unemployment rate in the nation and we are
46th in per capita income. That's pretty
much all you need to know.
Without question health care, education and all the other issues being discussed in this year's gubernatorial campaigns are important, but long term
solutions are unattainable given these
facts about our economy.
For that reason alone, every advertisement. speech, interview, and debate
in this election year ought to begin and
end with a discussion about what we
are going to do to create more and
better jobs.
So what are the candidates talking
about? For a while recently they
seemed most concerned about whether
or not some candidates had "borrowed"
ideas from campaigns in other states.
Candidates Bruce Lunsford and Steve
Beshear were criticized for using language in campaign materials that originated in Florida and Iowa respectively.
I really don't think many Kentuckians are standing in the unemployment
line wondering whether or not some
candidate plagiarized someone else's
campaign brochure. They are more likely to be thinking about moving to
Florida or Iowa to find a better job. or
any job at all for that matter.
At least Lunsford and Beshear
picked pretty good states from which to
copy. Current data show that Iowa and
Florida are among the states with the
lowest rates of unemployment. ranking
10th and 11th respectively. Kentucky is
46th.
Florida workers rank 20th among the
states in personal income and Iowa is
30th. Kentucky is 46th. We have been
at or near the bottom ten states in per
capita income for decades.
Why are a higher percentage of people working in those states and why
are they making more money than Kentuckians?
It has a lot to do with how states

Nine of the Forbes Top Ten Best
are perceived by comStates for Business — and 18 of the
panies looking for
top 25 — are Right to Work states.
places to invest their
where workers have the freedom to
money and create new
join or not join a union without fear
jobs. Despite our central location, low atili- of losing their jobs. All of Pollina's top
10 states are right-to-work states.
ties rates and more
There is no doubt that one of the
than willing workforce,
many solutions to our economic probFlorida and Iowa are
lems is making sure more people corna
simply considered betplete high school and college, but as
ter prospects for new
Guest Voice business and job cre- long as we are considered one of the
By Doug
least friendly states for business it is
ation than is KenAlexander
likely that we will be educating people
tucky.
who are going to move away to actualCommonwealth
Chicago's Pollina
ly find work.
Corporation recently
Progress
Likewise, providing every Kentuckian
ranked Florida as the
Council
3rd friendliest state for access to health care is a worthy goal,
business. with Iowa 18th. Kentucky was made much more attainable if more
people are working lin
,
d have access to
45th.
It's gotten to the point that even the
private health care pTans.
good news is bad. A recently released
Many of the curttot laws that hinder
Forbes study has Lexington 30th on its
our ability to attract new jobs have ,
list of the 200 Best Places for Business nothing to do with good economic poliand Careers ... but last in income
cy. They are the result of demands
growth. That might explain why Kenfrom special interest groups for favortucky had a net loss in population in
able consideration. It stands to reason
the 25-34 age group from 1992 to
then, that if you want to see something
2002.
done about education and health care,
Louisville (99th on the Forbes list)
look for a candidate who will put the
was the only other Kentucky city on
rights of individuals and our state's
the metro list and only five communieconomic future ahead of the demands
ties in our commonwealth made either
of special interests.
of the.'200 metro or 200 smaller metro
Every debate in this year's gubernacities lists of Best Places.
torial campaign ought to begin and end
Twenty Florida cities and seven Iowa with a discussion of the state's econocities are on the list.
my. I'll close by borrowing from anothCompared to Iowa at least, it might
er candidate's campaign material: It's
look like we did pretty well in the
the economy, stupid!
Fates survey, until you consider that
there are 1.2 million more people living
Kentucky than are in Iowa.
Doug Alexander is the executive
If we are going to borrow ideas
from Florida and Iowa, let's borrow the director of the Commonwealth Progress
Council, an independent, non-partisan
ones that work. It's no accident that
public interest association that supports
one of the reasons they are doing betprograms and policies designed to proter than we are is that both states give
mote economic development, job creworkers the freedom to decide for
themselves whether or not they want to ation and employment opportunities in
Kentucky.
Join and pay dues to a union.
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I hie c an understand w hy
that the
m.orld would he better on
ithout the press. as he sugested retently to a group oh

fitiv,ard Dean leek

hankers
I >can. the Democratic
NAtional Cormnittee chairman.
51,1s responding to a hankers
Li mplaint that candidates
speak only in sound bites
His solution Have candidates in to meetings like this
and hat the press"
Now there's a concept
from a man who should
know
Few hate benefited less
from media exposure than
Dean. who will he forever
remembered AS 'The Scream"
for his war whoop dunng his
2fits4 presidential election bid
Then again. Dean of all
people should also know that
titiren journalists are everywhere. nen at banking conventions. and that nearly
everybody has a sideo phone
and access to YouTube.
"Barring the press," alas.
1.1Alld require human extinction Another concept for
another day Meanwhile, we
know what Dean meant And,
doubtless. many Americans
reflex iv el y agree The media

From the
Post
By Kathleen
Parker
Washington
Post

are not
beloved by
many - at
least 111q
until the
many consider the
alternative.
Saddam
Hussein
didn't like
the media
either
But
Dean has a
point.

which is
that the
omnipresent. omnivorous t not
omniscient) media more often
distort than reveal the truth.
Driven by corporate profit
motives, media conglomerates
pander to the least noble of
man's appetites and become
"infotainment," as Dean put
it.
We've all bemoaned the
shallowness of news coverage
that pays lip service to issues
while plumbing the depths of
paternity when an illegitimate
child is born to a moneyfilching, drug-addicted stnpper. Oh sorry. I mean a widowed mother who worked her
way up from small-town

I hs,linty to prom!nen,
thu'u h the sua I arts.
Thus. mad'ertently, Dean
was making a case for the
written w +rd W hen we speak
of media today. atter all.
we're really talking less about
newspapers and magamies
than oh L dincras and S'den
screens. In a world where
television. YouTuhe and the
Internet dominate the media
field. Y isual imagery necessar
I It dominates discourse.
It one were to play the
word association game with
top presidential candidates.
saying the first word that a
person's name inspires, that
word most likely would be
y isual
or possibly auditory In either case. both are
captured by film and tape, as
opposed to words on the
printed or virtual page
Admit it: Say John
Edwards. we think hair.
Hillary Clinton. pantsuits.
Barack Obama. so far, a
smile: Mitt Romney'. starched
shins and soap. John
Mt-Cain. forever a pow.
Rudy Giuliani, the man from
Ground Zero_
But the issue Dean raises about honesty vis-a-vis
media in the political realm
i.

underscores the danger of
rely tug too much on what the
camera delivers versus what
the mind deduces from reasoning through the written
word. What we sec is not all
of what we get.
We don't want to live by
words alone, obviously. Emotions aren't frivolous. hut
they are another form of
information. Visceral responses. otherwise known as "gut
feelings" or intuition, are
often reliable, if, primitive.
ways of knowing
Yet when it comes to
understanding issues. television becomes the enemy of
thought and YouTube is
inherently unfair by the deliberate exclusion of context.
Of course, thinking is
harder than feeling, which
may explain why reading has
fallen in disfavor and candidates scramble to post their
own flicks on YouTube. But
Americans who want to make
informed choices would do
well to spend more time
reading than watching.
The **boob tube" got its
nickname fair and square
E.-mail Kathleen Parker at
kparker0kparkercom.
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Obituaries
Mrs. Henrietta Shekeil

Wilson H. Nanney

Mrs. Henrietta Shekel!, 76, Murray, died today, May I. 2007, at
-12:40 a.m. at her home.
She was a member of First Assembly of God.
Preceding her in death were her husband, John A. Shekell; two
sisters, Verda Mae Johnson and Narva Todd; and one brother,
Edward Hettinghouse. Born June 6, 1930, she was the daughter of
the late Samuel Hettinghouse and Rosa Martin Hettinghouse.
Survivors include one son, John Randall Shekell and wife,
Debbie, one daughter, Mrs. Rosetta Rose and husband, Mike, and
one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Outland, all of Murray; seven grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren.
A graveside service will be Thursday at 11 a.m. at the Murray
City Cemetery. Visitation will be at Churchill-Imes Family Funeral
Home after 5 p.m. Wednesday.

A graveside service for Wilson H. Nanney was Sunday at 2:30
p.m. at the Union Ridge Cemetery, Aurora. Bro. Byron Vaughn officiated.
Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home, Benton, was in charge of
arrangements. Expressions of sympathy may be made to Marshall
County Humane Society, 6301 U.S. 68 East, Benton, Ky., 42025.
Mr. Nanney, 82, Benton, died Friday, April 27, 2007, at 11:10
p.m. at Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
He was a driver and mechanic with Brooks Bus Lines until his
retirement.
One brother, Joe Damon Niamey, preceded him in death. He was
the son of the late Anzel Nanney and Emma Morris Nanney.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Mary Sue Hamrick Nanney; one
son, Larry Nanney and wife, Tammy, one granddaughter, Kristy
Nanney Meyers, one grandson, Dustin Nanney, two great-grandMrs. Betty L Davis
sons, Zack Meyer and Blake Meyer, and one sister, Mrs. Pearl
Mrs. Betty L. Davis, 82, Puryear, Tenn., died Monday. April 30, Henson, all of Benton.
2007, at 5:15 a.m. at Henry County (Tenn.) Medical Center.
She was of Protestant faith and had worked as a waitress, cook
and sitter with the elderly.
Her husband, Francis Davis; three daughters, Mary Frances
Ketchum, Sharon Hertel and Kay VanMierlo; and two grandchildren
all preceded her in death. Born March 24, 1925, in Pekin, Ill., she
was the daughter of the late Joseph and Francis Josting Pence.
Survivors include three daughters, Mrs. Verna Hollingsworth and
husband, Terry, Puryear, and Mrs. Florence Hicks and husband,
Clinton, and Mrs. Donna Branscum, all of Piedmont, Mo.; one
WASHINGTON (AP) - trols defense spending, a withbrother, Kenneth Josting, and one sister, Mrs. Mardelle Wineburner, Anti-war legislation on the way drawal of U.S. troops from Iraq
both of Pekin; special friend, Amos McCasklin, Puryear; 22 grand- to President Bush for his prom- is inevitable.
"The American people want
ised veto represents a rare
children; several great-grandchildren.
them
out. The Iraqis want them
rebuke
by
Congress
of
a
large
The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Miller
and ongoing ground conflict, out. The world wants us out of
Funeral Home of Hazel. Bro. Mike Rhodes will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Terry Hollingsworth, James Hertel, Jim even eclipsing challenges made Iraq, and it's going to happen,"
during the Vietnam War.
Murtha told NBC's -Today"
Ketchum, Ken Branscum, Jerry Balzell and Paul Hicks. Burial will
While a bill ordering troops show this morning. "The presifollow in the Hazel Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home
home from an ongoing military dent better plan for redeployafter 5 p.m. today (Tuesday).
mission is not unprecedented- ment or he's going to have the

Iraq legislation is rare
rebuke of major war while
troops are on the ground

Orval (Bub) Garland
The funeral for Orval(Bub)Garland will be Wednesday at 2 p.m.
in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Bro. Dennis Norvell
and Bro. Malcomb Carter will officiate. Burial will follow in the
Barnett Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 11
a.m. Wednesday.
Mr. Barnett, 92, Catalina Drive, Murray, died
Monday, April 30, 2007, at 4 a.m. at his home.
Retired from the Murray Division of Tappan
Company after about 35 years of service, he later
worked at the Murray Ice Plant and mowed
yards in the city and county. Before working at
Tappan, he had been a fanner and a mail carrier.
His hobbies were horseback riding, running his
Garland
beagle dogs, and trading dogs at trade day. He
was a member of Poplar Spring Baptist Church.
Preceding him in death were his wife, Mrs. Ada Mae Bray
Garland on Aug. 12, 2003; daughter-in-law, Peggy Hall; three sisters, Pernecy Weatherford, Irene Warren and Livie Hall; four brothers, Marvin, Toy, Elzie and Sonny Garland. Born Nov. 9, 1914, in
Calloway County, he was the son of the late Amos Warren Garland
and Alice Elkins Garland.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Irma Mae Wilson and husband, Robert R.. Murray (Cherry Corner community) and Mrs.
Evelyn Harriett Scott and husband, Larry, Murray; three sons, O.B.
Garland Jr. and wife, Tina, Clarksville, Tenn., Frank Garland,
Murray, and Calvin Hall. New Concord; eight grandchildren,
Monica Wilson, Bobby Wilson, Corey Wilson, Robbie Eller,
Courtney Williams, Roger Garland, Teddy Garland and Kim Taylor;
eight great-grandchildren, Cheslee Alexander Wilson, Noby Amelia
Wilson, Tatum Grace Eller, Robert Grayson Eller, Reese Marie
Williams, Jacob Tanner, Amber Nicole Garland and Michael
Anthony Taylor; his caregivers, Kay Wilson and Sandy Kirks; and
several nieces and nephews.

Doug Duane Turner
The funeral for Doug Duane Turner will be Wednesday at 10 a.m.
at New Covenant Church, Paducah. Mike Rothwell and David
Cassidy will officiate. Burial will follow in the Marshall County
Memory Gardens with Collier Funeral Home in charge of arrangements.
Visitation will be at the church from 4 to 9 p.m. today (Tuesday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Paducah Lifeline
Ministries, Inc., P.O. Box 747, Paducah, Ky., 42002.
Mr. Turner, 55, Dawes Lane, Benton, died Saturday, April 28,
2007, at Vanderbilt Medical Center, Nashville, Tenn.
A towboat captain for Cronse Company, he was a member of
New Covenant Church and United Steelworkers Unioh:He was the
son of the late Virgil Turner and Glenna Musgrave Turner.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Marty Lewis Turner; three sons.
Matthew Turner, Murray, and Jonathan Turner and Jeremy Turner,
both of Benton; two brothers, Jack Turner. Bloomington, Ind., and
Steve Turner. Indianapolis, Ind.; three sisters, Mrs. Tish Vanhevel,
Leesburg, Fla., Mrs. Marsha Myers, Raleigh, N.C.. and Mrs. Teresa
Embry, New Smyrna Beach, Fla.; one granddaughter, Gracie Turner,
Murray.

legislation aimed at conflicts in
Somalia and Haiti are other
examples - the Iraq bill is an
unusually swift feat by a
Congress forcefully challenging
a war involving thousands of
U.S. troops.
"Congress is not shy usually
about attempting to create problems for a president when a war
becomes unpopular," said Julian
Zelizer, a congressional historian and professor at Boston
University. "But I think the significance here is that in a big
war, they were able to at least
get the legislation to the president's desk pretty early from a
historical perspective."
Congress' role in Iraq policy
has dominated Capitol Hill since
Democrats regained the majority in January, a change in party
control due in large part to voter
frustration with the war. The
campaign is in its fifth year, with
more than 3,300 troops dead and
tens of thousands more wounded. Today marks the fourth
anniversary of Bush's May I,
2003 "Mission Accomplished"
speech aboard the aircraft carrier USS Abraham Lincoln, in
which he declared,"Major combat operations in Iraq have
ended."
Last week, Democrats said
they were acting on a mandate
by voters when they passed the
legislation, which calls for
troops to begin leaving Iraq by
Oct. 1. Lawmakers are expected
to fall short of the two-thirds
majority needed to override a
Bush veto.
Nevertheless, said Rep. John
Murtha, D-Pa., who heads a
House subcommittee that con-

kind of chaos he's predicting."
The passage of the legislation
in many ways surpasses congressional efforts to end the
Vietnam War, a longer and far
deadlier war for U.S. forces.
Congress went years before it
was able to agree on legislation
significantly challenging presidential war policy, holding some
94 roll call votes on the war
between 1966 and 1972, according to data provided by the
Senate Historian office.
By the time legislation cutting off funds for the war went
into effect in 1973, the U.S. military mission was already over.
Republicans have stood by
Bush in denouncing a timetable
on Iraq, although their opposition to setting an end date to an
ongoing war hasn't always been
the case.
In 1993, Sen. John McCain
led an effort to cut off funds
immediately for military operations in Somalia after a firefight
in Mogadishu killed 18 U.S.
troops. The former prisoner of
war in Vietnam brought a hush
to the chamber floor when he
asked what would happen if
Congress failed to act and more
Americans died.
"On whose hands rest the
blood of American troops? Ask
yourself this question," said
McCain. R-Ariz.
Congress ultimately agreed
to back President Clinton's
request to give him until March
1994 to get troops out, with
funding denied after that date. In
1999, Congress passed similar
legislation prohibiting money
spent to keep U.S. troops in
Haiti after May 2000.
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Transportation Cabinet employee Mark Wireman of Jackson,
Lunsford's is Stumbo. Miller's
is Jefferson County Attorney Iry
Maze and Richards' is former
Secretary of State John Y.
Brown III.
Robbins did not appear at the
debate.
Fletcher faces former U.S
Rep. Anne Northup and Paducah
businessman Billy Harper in
that party's primary.
Kentucky is one of three
states holding a race for governor this year.
For more than a year, a
Franklin County special grand
jury investigated Fletcher and
his administration on allegations
that protected state jobs were
improperly steered to the governor's
political
supporters.
the
investigation,
During
Fletcher issued a blanket pardon
to everyone in his administration except himself for any
charges 'that could result from
the investigation.
Fletcher, who has claimed the
investigation was politically
motivated, was charged with
three misdemeanors stemming
from the probe. The charges,
eventually
however, were
dropped in a deal with prosecutors. Wireman said he hoped that
if Fletcher comes out of the primary as the nominee that the
focus of the fall election would
be on "the unvarnished truth.Fletcher "hid behind pardons
and the Fifth Amendment,"
Wireman said.
"I would hope that the election would come down to that,"
he said.
Maze, in a reference to
Fletcher, said the governor
promised to "clean up a mess
only to leave a bigger mess."
If Miller were elected. Maze
said, administration officials
convicted of a crime would not
be eligible for a pardon.
Mongiardo also said that he
and Beshear wanted to limit the
scope of gubernatorial pardons.
By pardoning folks before they
stood trial, the public did not get
all the information that was
available, Mongiardo said.
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LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)Democratic candidates for lieutenant governor defended their
own records and some took
turns during a Monday night
debate criticizing Gov. Ernie
Fletcher for his administration's
state hiring scandal.
Six of the seven lieutenant
governor hopefuls appeared on a
live Kentucky Educational
Television debate from the stain
tion's
headquarters
Lexington.
They generally agreed on
most issues - albeit with some
exceptions- on issues ranging
from allowing voters to decide
the issue of legalized casino
gambling to permitting universities to control whether employees should have domestic partner benefits.
But their reactions to the
problems that plagued Fletcher's
first term may have foreshadowed what the governor could
be up against if he wins the GOP
nomination and makes it into the
November election.
-I'd like to try him on every
street corner, in every restaurant
and every barber shop across
Kentucky because I believe that
I can prove him guilty in the
court of public opinion,"
Attorney General Greg Stumbo,
whose office handled the
Fletcher investigation, said during the debate.
Seven slates are competing in
the May 22 Democratic primary,
while two are challenging
Fletcher for the GOP nod.
The Democratic gubernatorial candidates are former Lt.
Govs. Steve Beshear and Steve
Henry, demolition contractor
Otis Hensley Jr., Lexington
attorney Gatewood Galbraith,
Louisville businessman Bruce
Treasurer
Lunsford, state
Jonathan Miller and House
Speaker Jody Richards.
Beshear's running mate is
state Sen. Daniel Mongiardo of
Hazard, Henry's is Fayette
County Property Valuation
Administrator Renee T. True,
Hensley's is veteran coal miner
Richard Robbins of Evans,
Galbraith's is former state
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Democrat It. Governor
debate focuses on
records, Gov. Fletcher
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COMMUNITY
National Day of Prayer
scheduled on Thursday

Ladles.,Sullivan's
On April 23, Ladies Golf Scramble had the first place team
consisting of Loretta Earles, Kathy Nash, Loretta Mann and
Louise Parker with a score of 52.
The second place team was Daisy Durham, Freda Elkins,
Jamie Mullins and Gayle Weaver with a score of 55.
A chip-in was made by Gloria Thies on hole No. IS. Closest to the pin on hole No. 2 was Daisy Durham and on hole
No. 12, Mary Neale Barton.
On Thursday, Senior Couples Scramble had the following
scores:
For first place. Priscilla and Wes Holt and Jamie and Jerrell Mullins with a score of 51; and second place, Evelyn
Blivin, Norm Jordan, and Gayle and Jerry Weaver with a score
of 53;
Jerre!' Mullins had a chip-in on hole No. 18;
Closest to the pin was Priscilla Holt on hole No. 3 and
Jerre!! Mullins on hole No. 13.

National Day of Prayer event will be
held Thursday at 7:30 a.m. at the front
flag pole at Calloway County High School.
In case of bad weather, the event will
be held in the front commons area of the
school building.
Students, staff, parents and community
residents are encouraged to attend.

MHS Fastpitch Club to meet
Jo's
Datebook

Murray High School Fastpitch Club willmeet
Wednesday at 5:45 p.m. in the MHS cafeteria. Fundrisers, work wessions and season
By Jo Buriteen plans will be discussed., All persons interestCommunity
ed in the Lady Tiger softball programs at
Editor
both MHS and MMS are invited and encourattend.
aged to

Murray native receives
student award at Rhodes

Ceramic Pot Sale planned

Ceramic Pot sale to raise funds to take the Murray State
University ceramic students to the national ceramics meeting
and field rrips will be Wednesday and Thursday from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the rocking chair center of the Curris Center at
MSU. For information clal 753-5300 or 809-6325.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Emi McFarlen, a Murray, Ky., native
and second year student at Rhodes College, received the Kinney Award for Children and Youth at Rhodes College on April
24.
The award was presented at the college's Campus Life
Awards Program and recognizes McFarlen's involvement and
work as the chair of the First Book Campus Advisory Board.
The First Book program gives children from low-income
families the opportunity to read and own their first new books.
McFarlen is the daughter of Kim McFarlen and granddaughter of Ed and Mary Davis of Murray.

Garden Department plans event
Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday at 10 a.m. at the club house to travel to Dresden,
Tenn., for the Iris Festival.

TOPS to meet Thursday
Thursday TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Club will meet
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway Public Library.
The meeting is open to the public. For information call Stephanie
Cunningham at 753-7129 or 210-4173.

Women's Celebration Wednesday
Photo provided by Cap Kash and Adam Denison

Pictured is a photo of the cover showing the feet of the MSU
Dance Company.

Teat-Art in Action'spring
dance program to start Thurs.

Photo provided

AIRPORT MANAGER SPEAKS: John W. (Johnny) Parker,
right, manager of Murray-Calloway Airport, was speaker at
Tuesday's dinner meeting of the Lions Club and informed the
group of the history and commercial impact of the airport.
Pictured with Parker is Rowina Wilburn, Lions Club president.

Murray
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LASER
Center

Laser Hair Removal
Leg & Face Veins • Skin Discolorations
Facial Rejuvenation
(270) 761-4999
MS Hwy. 121 N.• Murray
www.awarra lave man WV

The Murray State University Department of Theater and
Dance will present its spring dance concert, "Feat- Art in
Action" at the Robert E. Johnson theater in the fine arts center on Thursday. Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and on
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
The concert will feature five new works created by faculty member and artistic director Holly Clark, and work by visiting guest artist Shaun R. Parry from New York. This year's
concert also includes two pieces of student choreography by
MSU dance minors, Samantha Gilliam and Audry Hamilton.
The concert will be performed by MSU dance minors, members of the MSU Dance Company and special guests from the
MSU Department of Music.
This is Clark's second concert at MSU. She will present a
variety of pieces that span the vocabulary of dance from modem to jazz to musical theater.
A few of the dances included in this program are the following:
Three from Eva - A jazzy modern dance for ten dances
performed to the music of Eva Cassidy;
Sing/Sing/Sing/-lt don't mean a Thing - The finale from the
Original Broadway Musical Swing! Restaged by Clark who
was on the nation tour of this show;
Romantica - A ballet created for seven dancers to the music
of Puccini, Almaran and Carrilo.
Oh Those Bad Girls, a musical theater medley which includes
musical numbers from the Broadway shows. "Sweet Charity,"
"Cabaret" and "Chicago.- This piece will be performed by 22
MSU singers and dancers.
Tickets are free with MSU identification and general admission is $10 and children under 5 free. For more information
call 809-4421
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Murray
State News
receives
awards .
The Murray State New.
received four awards from the
Society of Professional journalists on April 21. Winners
of the Region 5 Mark of Excellence Award for the 2006 calendar year were announced at

the spring conference held at
the University of Louisville.
This year, collegiate journalists submitted more than
3,3(X) entries in 39 categories
across SPJ's 12 regions.

The Murray State News
received four awards in three
categories: Phil Dishon, second place. editorial cartooning; Tommy Dillard, second
place, sports column writing.
Nathan Clinkenbeard. third
place, sports column wnting:
and third place to the entire
staff for best all-around nondaily student newspaper.
The Society of Professional Journalists works to improve
and protect journalism. The
organization is the nation's most
broad-based journalism organization.
Founded in 1909 as Sigma
Delta Chi. SPJ promotes the
free flow of information vital
to a well-informed citizenry:
works to inspire and educate
the next generation of journalists. and protects First Amendment guarantees of freedom of
speech anti press

The United Methodist Women(UMW)of First United Methodist
Church invite all women of the church to attend the annual
"Women's Celebration Dinner" Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Christian Life Center of the church. This is a potluck so
women are encouraged to bring their favorite dish. Entertainment will be by Connie Ottway's group, -The O'Kennessee
Strings.- For information contact Patsy Chaney at 759-9590.

Lighthouse Clothes Closet open
Clothes Closet at Lighthouse Missionary Baptist Church is
open every Thursday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information call 437-4588.

Retirees chapter will meet Thursday
Purchase Area Chapter of Kentucky Public Retirees will
meet Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at Pizza Inn, 1001 Joe Clifton
Dr., Paducah. for a combined meeting and luncheon. All retirees
of the Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, Hickman, Graves,
Marshall and McCracken County Retirement Systems and Kentucky Sate Police Retirement System are invited. For information call 1-270-898-7289 or 1-270-444-7335.

MES Council will meet
Murray Elementary School Based Decision Making Council
will meet today at 3:30 in the conference room of the school.
All interested persons are invited.

Al-Anon meeting planned
Al-Anon will meet tonight at 7:30 at First United Methodist
Church. Please enter from the southside rear door located near
the playground. The only requirement is that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Narcotics Anonymous will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Tuesday and Thursday
at 8 p.m. at 1628 West Main St., Murray, next to St. John's
Episcopal Church. For information call 753-8419 or 1-877-4472004.

Bingo planned tonight
The Knights of Columbus sponsor Bingo Tuesday from 6:30
to 9 p.m. at the building at 332 Squire Rd., Murray, KY
42071. Funds from the Bingo help support local, national and
international charities. For more information call 293-7061.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles (SOS) will meet tonight at 7 at the Calloway Public Library. For information call Pat at 489-2909 or
Mike at 293-6043.

MHS seeking nominations
Murray High School is seeking nominations for the SchoolBased Decision Making Council. The deadline has been extended until Friday. Any MHS parent interested may get an application in the MHS office between the hours of 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.. Monday through Friday.

ai

A

Good Life plans trip
The Good Life will travel to Nashville, Tenn., on June 12
to take a cruise on the General Jackson riverboat and attend
a Sounds baseball game. Reservations must be submitted prior
to May 14. For more information contact Brenda Sykes at
767-3338 or e-mail bsykes@themurraybank.com.
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Temple Hill Lodge will meet
Temple Hill Lodge 276 of Free and Accepted Masons wiH
meet tonight at 7 at the lodge hall on Ky. Hwy. 464 east of
Alm°. Work will be in the Fellowcraft degree, according to
Jason Prescott, master of the lodge, who urges all Masons to
attend.

Kappa Department will meet
Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
tonight at 6:30 for Ladies Night Out with a class at Murray
High School to prepare the meal at the club house. Hostesses
will be Belinda Wallis. Linda LaRochelle, Cathy Mathis and
Barbara Barnett.

New TOPS Group will meet
TOPS 0 Ky 623, new chapter. will meet today at 5:30 at
the Weaks Community Center, Weigh-in will be from
5 to
5:30 p.m. For information call Tracey at 227-5874,

MHS Class of 1997 plans reunion
Murray High

School Class of 1997 is planning its 10-year
reunion, scheduled for Saturday. Aug. 18. from 7 p.m.
to midnight at J. Eds.ards. Murray. To RSVP either e-mail
mhsteunion19976gmail.com or call Angie Colson Kmbro at
759.0554.
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Photo provided
Pictured above are: front row, from left: Jeremy Jenkins;
Bryan Scott; Austin Dodd; Mitch Morton; and Sarah Venve.
Back row, from left: John Williams, advisor; Trevor
Bohannon; Michael McDonald; Tim Duncan; Jerrod Henson;
and Travis Taylor. Not pictured is Jeff Slaton, advisor.

Calloway shines at
state TSA Conference
High
County
Calloway
School students recently competed in the 2007 TSA State
Conference in Louisville.
The following are the results:
Jenkins,
State
Jeremy
Reporter, was awarded the
Kentucky TSA Distinguished
Leaders Scholarship; Mitch
Morton ran a successful campaign and was elected the 200708 TSA State Reporter.
Competitive Events Places:
Jeremy Jenkins and Travis
Taylor, first place, Cyberspace
Pursuit (Website Design):
Travis Taylor and Mitch
Morton, first place, Problem
Solving; Jerrod Henson, first
place. CAD 3D Engineering;
Michael McDonald, first place,
Flight Endurance.

A JOURNEY TO THE FARM
Kindergarten students enjoy field trip
Southwest Elementary
School kindergarten students in classes taught
by Kathy Nelson and
Becky Robertson recently enjoyed a field trip to
the Michael Bobo Farm
near Kirksey. Students
got to pet horses, go on
a hayride, play farm
games and have lunch.
Pictured above, students
pet "Blackjack," a sevenyear-old Clydesdale that
weighs more than 2,000
pounds and stands 20.1
hands tall. Pictured at
left, some of the students prepare for a ride
in the wagon. The field
trip was an ending activity for their farm unit
studies, it was reported.

t 1E111(MM(

Photo provided
MES GREAT ESCAPE WINNERS: Pictured are the first
place winners in the recent Murray Elementary School Great
Escape contest. They are, from left to right: Celeste
Siquenros; Chase Irvin; David Lu; Claire Wilson; Hannah
West; and Alec Corum. See story bottom left.

Deadline extended for
MHS SBDM candidates

GREG TRAVIS
/ Ledger & Times

The deadline for all interested
persons who wish to apply for
the Murray High School SiteBase Decision-Making Council
has been extended until Friday,

Calloway County FFA to be presented Gold Chapter Award
Calloway County will be
among 69 local FFA chapters
that will be honored at the 78th
Annual State FFA convention in
Louisville on Wednesday. June
6. Fifty-seven chapters will be
presented the "Gold Emblem"
award, nine chapters will be presented the "Silver Emblem"

award, and three chapters will
be presented the "Bronze
Emblem" award, it was reported.
The chapters are being honored for their outstanding
accomplishments in their program of activities, during the
2006-2007 school year. Each

Gold. Silver and Bronze
Emblem chapter will receive a
special plaque.
According to David Dowdy,
public relations coordinator for
the Calloway County School
System, the Gold Chapter
Award signifies a chapter has
had an active chapter in all 10

areas of a successful agriculture
program. This is the second year
in a row Calloway County has
received this honor, he said.

elocape:
• Students will know the
importance of selecting a meeting place outside the home and
never to go back into a burning

house or building:
• Students will be able to map
out their home and put all of the
elements on the plan.
Elements include:
• Drawing of the floor plan of
their home.
• Identify where each smoke
detector is located;
• Identify two ways out of
every room:
• Identify a meeting place outside:
• Number to alert the fire
department_
Students worked with their
families to develop and draw a
plan for evacuating the home in
case of fire. Winners of the floor
plan design were: Celeste
Siuqeims: Chase Irvin: David
LIE Claire Wilson: Hannah

ell. rir•
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West; and Alec Corum.
Students enjoyed a luncheon
at the local fire department. The
Murray
visited
firemen
Elementary and ate lunch with
students selected as honorable
mention winners.
Parker
included
They
Wooldridge, Morgan Williams.
Bianca Youngman. Celeste
Siquerios. Coral Bray. April
Meadows. Chase Nelson. Jack
Reed and Nayra Rocha.
See photo above rich:.

For Best Results
Place Your Ad
With Us
Cal 753-1916

May 4. Forms may be picked up
at MHS in the front office,
according to Sherry Purdom,
public information officer for
the city school system.

Read the Want Ads Daily
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MES students study 'Great Escape' program
Murray State University students recently worked with
Murray Elementary School P4
students to provide training in
the Great Escape Program. The
objectives of the program were:
• • Students will know the
importance of periodic fire drills
In which the entire family participates:
• Students will know the
importance of having working
smoke alarms in the home:
• Students will know to crawl
low under the smoke. feel
around doors before opening
them and close all doors as they

The following students were
finalists in their events (top 10):
Imaging
Verive,
Sarah
Technology; Tim Duncan,
Trevor Bohannon, Michael
McDonald, System Control
Technology; Bryan Scott and
Tim Duncan, Construction
Duncan,
Tim
Systems;
Technical Sketching; Trevor
Bohannon, Technical Research
and Report Writing; Bryan Scott
and Jerrod Henson, Dragster
Design Challenge: Austin Dodd,
Promotional Graphics and
Desktop Publishing; and Mitch
Morton, Austin Dodd, Jeremy
Jenkins, Technology Bowl.
All students have qualified
National
TSA
the
for
Conference this year in
Nashville, Tenn., in June.

80 per spot
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LookingBack
10 years ago
Murray Suite University commencement will be held May 10
at 10 cm. at the Racer arena in
the Cutchin fieldhouse.
Four sets of twins have been
born at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital in the past week and
a half They were to Richard and
Yvonne Vogh, William and Stacey.
Walls, Debbie and Guy Mitchell,
and Mack and Jennifer Bufken.
Births reported include a girl
to Elena and Darrell Jones, Jan
28; girl to Valene and Johnny
Wiggins and twin girls to Stacey
and William Walls, April 24. a
girl to Marcie and Timothy Allen
and a girl to Am) and Michael
Cross. April 25. a girl to Donna
and Wade Powers. Apnl 26

20 years ago
Phyllis Miller and Lou Ann
Philpot of Murray have been pried
into the Kentucky Heritage Quilt
Society Show of Quilts to be held
at the Kentucky Horse Park. Lexington, during Derby Week of May
1-9.
Dr. Bruce Chamberlain, director of choral activities and orchestra at Murray State University, has
won a national conducting competition, sponsored by the Association of Professional Vocal
Ensembles at Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Shackelford
were married for 50 years March
21.
Births reported include a boy
to Dr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey, April

28.
30 years ago
Preliminary work has begun on
construction of U.S. 641 project
between Murray and Benton. The
road will be four-laned beginning
at the present four-lane section in
Calloway County.
Work is progressing well on
the renovation of Murray Middle
School, according to a report by

Supt. Fred Schultz given at a
meeting of the Murray Independent Board of Education.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Mile and
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Terrell Logan, April 25.
Alton C. Jones of Murray
recorded his third hole-in-one in
a golf game at Murray Country
Club on April 27.

40 years ago
Dr. Forrest Pogue, director of
George C. Marshall Research Center near Washington. D.C., and
former history professor at Murray State University, was the speaker at the dedication of the $855.000
addition to the MSU Library on
Apn130
Jay Riebey, son of Mrs. Frances
Richey of Murray, was elected as
president of the Kentucky Future
Business Leaders of Amenca at
the 15th annual state convention
held at Louisville. He is a member of the Murray University High
School Chapter of EBLA.

50 years ago
Jimmy Thompson, member of
the Murray Training School Chapter of the Future Farmers of America, was the winner of all contests held at the EEA Field Day
at Murray State College.
Sgt. Donald W. Myers is operational sergeant at the headquarters of the 71st Ordinance Group
of the United State Army, now
stationed in Germany.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Kennedy, a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. James McKinney, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Williams. a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
William Lowery, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Farmer Jr., a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Joyce and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Newberry.

COMICS / FEATURES
Mother-in-law's helpful hands
bring blessings in disguise
DEAR ABBY: I just read
the letter from 'Dirty Family
Laundry' (Feb. 24), who asked
you how to stop her mother-inlaw from doing her laundry.
Would you please ask her to
send her mother-in-law to my
house? She'd be greatly appreciated.
I used to
picky
be
how
about
laundry got
and
done
where
the
dishes were
away.
put
But now that
I live 1,0(X)
miles from
family,
all
By Abigail
and have a
Van Buren
baby and a

Dear Abby

3-year-old to take care of AND
unending chores to do, 1 would
TIRED IN
love the help.
ILLINOIS
DEAR TIRED: Your sentiments were echoed in the majority of the responses 1 received
from readers about that letter.
Most of them felt she should
stop 'sweating the small stuff'
and be grateful to have a mother-in-law who is willing to help
out any way she can. Read on:
DEAR ABBY: Not only is
the writer of that letter "particular," but also ungrateful. Life

is too short to look for things
to complain about. Let it go,
dear. So what if she doesn't do
the laundry just right? It can
all be replaced, and sooner or
later you will find whatever item
she has misplaced. It really isn't
worth getting upset about. I am

TodayleHistory
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. May I, the
121st day of 2007. There are 244
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On May I. 1898, Commodore
George Dewey gave the command,
"You may fire when you are ready,
Gridley," as an American naval
force destroyed a Spanish fleet in
Manila Bay during the SpanishAmerican War_
On this date;
In 1707, the Kingdom of Great

Britain was created as a treaty
merging England and Scotland took
effect.
In 1786, Mozart's opera -The
Marriage of Figaro" premiered in
Vienna, Austria.
In 1893, the World's Columbian
Exposition opened to the public
in Chicago.
In 1907. singer Kate Smith
was born in Washington, D.C.
In 1931, New York's 102-story
Empire State Building was dedicated.

In 1945, a day after Adolf
Hitler committed suicide, Admiral Karl Doan('effectively became
sole leader of the Third Reich
with the suicide of Hitler's propaganda minister. Josef Goebbels.
In 1960, the Soviet Union shot
down an American U-2 reconnaissance plane near Sverdlovsk and
captured its pilot, Francis Gary
Powers.
In 1967, Elvis Presley married
Priscilla Beaulieu in Las Vegas.
(They divorced in 1973.)
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DEAR ABBY: Years ago, my
mother would come to visit our
young, busy family. She would
drag out the ironing board and
tackle my overflowing laundry
baskets. At first I was embarrassed, then upset. It wasn't until
realized that Mom felt this
was her contribution to our family that I got smart and became
thankful. I would leave a small
basket for her to work on and
hide the rest.
Now, whenever I'm standing
over that same ironing board. I

14
L_

truly grateful that my daughterin-law overlooks my mistakes
and loves me in spite of them.
-- LINDA IN TEXAS
DEAR ABBY: My motherin-law used to come to our
house for weekend visits. My
husband and I would work and
come home to a "clean' kitchen.
The only problem was she couldn't see very well, and all of the
dishes were still dirty and put
in the wrong cupboards. The
stove and countertops were also
covered with an inch of soap
film. Everything had to be
washed all over again.
After about six of her visits, and grumbling under our
breath after she left, my husband and 1 decided that this
would become the ritual and
turned it into a treasure hunt to
recapture our kitchen.
My mother-in-law has since
had a stroke that has left her
paralyzed, so she doesn't visit
anymore. What we wouldn't do
to have her whole again. -WHATS TWO DAYS EVERY
NOW AND THEN?
DEAR ABBY: Her motherin-law does her laundry while
she's baby-sitting? And instead
of being grateful for the help,
she criticizes the way it is done?
That woman needs a reality check
about what is important in life
-- the generosity of someone
who is willing to do her housework and watch her kids, or
whether her laundry is done to
her specifications. She owes her
mother-in-law a hug and a thankyou, not criticism. -- WISH MY
MOM-1N-LAW WAS STILL
WITH US
DEAR ABBY: I have lived
with the same problem for 16
years. My suggestion? Stop
regarding her helpfulness as criticism.
I used to think it was my
mother-in-law's way of telling
me I wasn't doing my job properly. Maybe it was. Maybe it
was a control issue. Or perhaps
she only wants to be helpful. Who
cares? Hide any clothes that
need special attention someplace
where she won't find them. Then
write 100 times on a piece of
paper. "She did the laundry so
I don't have to. Yay!' So what
if her son's Batman underwear
are in his sock drawer? She'll
find them ... eventually! -- TINA
IN VIRGINIA BEACH

fslIZI I EAR)

can feel my mom smiling down
and saying. 'Do you want help
with that?" -- MISSING MAMA
IN MILFORD. MASS.
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Next step:
Knee replacement
DEAR DR. GOTT: I suffer from severe osteoarthritis
in both knees. I take 200 milligrams of Celebrex daily. I
am a 58-year-old male in good
health. I have yearly blood work
that includes kidney and liver
functions.
five
Are
injections in
a year's time
much
too
cortisone in
each knee?
DEAR
READER:
It's importo
Dr. Gott tant
remember
that steroids
By
Dr. Peter Gott — by mouth
or injection
— can be harmful if given in
large quantities. The usual limit
for cortisone injections is four
or five a year. I believe that
you are not risking health consequences with your current
therapy. Follow your doctor's
advice in this matter. Or you
might consider using Castiva.
This is a castor-oil based product that comes in both warming and cooling formulas for
topical application. You can
purchase it online at www.castivabrands.com, by calling 800353-5457 or from Walgreen's.
It may also be time to consider knee-replacement surgery.
You are still relatively young,
and this could greatly improve
your quality of life. At 58,
you have many years ahead
of you, and, from your brief
note, you appear to be a good
candidate. Ask your physician
for a referral to an orthopedic
surgeon.
To give you related information. I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report

"Understanding Osteoarthritisl''
Other readers who would Iie
a copy should send a lone.
self-addressed, stamped envelope and $2 to Newsletter, PO
Box 167, Wickliffe, OH 44092
..
Be sure to mention the title
DEAR DR. GOTT: I alit
a 55-year-old male with premature atrial contractions. My
heart doctor has told me this
is totally benign, and I would
like your opinion. I have hi
stress tests, a stress echo, an
ultrasound and CT scans, a*
all turned out negative. I eveet
had a second opinion and was
told not to worry about it. My
problem is, I can feel the premature beats when they occur.
especially when sitting or reading the newspaper.
Sometimes I can go for
days with no PACs, and other
days they can occur every third
or fourth beat. There is no set
pattern when these occur. They
come and go as they please
When taking my pulse during
these episodes, it feels like the
pulse slips. I have no pain or
shortness of breath, and I can
perform my daily activities
while this is happening.
DEAR READER: Premature atrial contractions are
"maverick" heart contractions
that arise in the linings of the
low-pressure heart chambers
(atria). By and large, they are
nothing to worry about.
PACs can result from stress.
They are often the consequence
of stimulants, such as caffeine.
My advice is to ignore them
and follow your doctor's suggestions.
To give you related information, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
"Coronary Artery Disease."

ContractBridge
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
•K 9 7 4
118 3
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45 2
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46 3 2
VA 10 5
•9 4 2
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EAST
•KQ.19762
•.1 5
.0K 10 8 7

SOUTH
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•4
•A K 3
(16Q 6 4
The bidding:

West

South
I•

Noah

East

4 IP
2*
Pass
Pass
Pass
4+
5•
Dble
Pass
5•
Opening lead— ace of hearts.
Bridge is a tough game at times,
and nowhere is this more evident
than in top-flight team matches
where the players' failings can later
he microscopically analyzed.
Examine this deal played in a Life
Masters team championship. The
bidding was spirited, and South
wound up as declarer at five spades.
Last could have made five hearts by
guessing the location of the queen of
clubs
Nest led the ace of hearts, on

which Last played the six. After
lengthy deliberation, West continued
with a heart. He was reluctant to play
the ace of clubs because he was
afraid declarer had the king.
This fear proved to be fatal, since
declarer eventually discarded two
clubs on dummy's diamonds to make
five spatleIffee a score of 450 points.
It can be argued that West should
have led the ace of clubs on the basis
that, even if South had the king, Last
might still get a diamond trick arid
defeat the contract, But the fact
remains that in West's considered
judgment, seeing only dummy's
hand and his own, a beau continuation was best.
Naturally, the North-South pair
felt they had much the best of the
deal since they had prevented EastWest from making five hearts and
had also scored a game that could
have been defeated.
However, it turned out that their
team actually lost points on the deal!
Their teammates at the other table,
holding the East-Wrest cards, bid four
hearts and then doubled four spades
when South bid it.
Not only that, but West also led
the ace and another heart As a result.
South made four spades doubled
with an overtrick for a score of 690
points and a net gain of240 points on
the deal. Both Wrests suffered from
heart failure!

Tomorrow: Cool head prevails.
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The struggle to move on
WITH HEAVY HEARTS, CARDINALS RETURN TO DIAMOND

JEFFREY PHELPS / AP

St. Louis pitchers react moments after hanging Josh Hancock's jersey in the bullpen at the start of their baseball
game at Miller Park in Milwaukee Monday. The players will
wear the number 32 on their jerseys in honor for their late
teammate, Josh Hancock, who died early Sunday in a car
crash in St. Louis.

LAKERS 10,
MARSHALS 9

MILWAUKEE (AP) —
After learning of Josh Hancock's death, the emotions
rushed back to Albert Pujols.
The All-Star first baseman is
still trying to come to grips
with the latest tragedy in St.
Louis.
"How many times are you
going to see that? Two of our
players die?" Pujols said Monday, his voice quivering while
talking about Hancock's death
— nearly five years after Cardinals pitcher Darryl Kile was
found dead in a Chicago hotel
room.

"He obviously is going to
be in our hearts, in our minds,"
Pujols said of Hancock. "We
know we can't do anything
but go out there and play
hard. ... He's dead, there's
nothing you can do."
St. Louis, tied for last in
the NI., Central and losers of
three straight, began the slow
healing process with a 7-1
loss to the Milwaukee Brewers on Monday night to end
what manager Tony La Russa
called a "fuzzy" month.
La Russa, who talked extensively about Hancock before

the game, tried to begin the
process of moving forward.
"We already talked about
what we're thinking about,
I'm not going to beat that
one into the ground," La Russa
said.
Hancock was killed shortly after midnight Sunday when
his SUV struck the rear of a
flatbed tow truck on a St. Louis
highway.
His No. 32 jersey hung
both in the dugout and in the
bullpen in right field, and his
number was encircled in black
on the left sleeves of the Car-

GIRLS 12
POINTS BETTER
THAN 2ND
PLACE TEAM

MARSHALL MAKES
THINGS INTERESTING
VERSUS LAKERS
Staff Report
DRAFFENVILLE,Ky. — Only three
Outs away from forcing the 10-run
mercy rule, the Calloway County Lakers were instead forced to battle Fourth
,District rival Marshall County down
to the wire before escaping with a
10-9 win on Monday at Marshall
County High School.
The Lakers (15-5) appeared to have
things under control, as a six-run sixth
inning put them ahead 10-0. But the
Marshals (11-6) took advantage of a
few Calloway miscues to leap back
into the game.
Just three outs away from the easy
victory, the Lakers allowed Marshall
,to score five times in the bottom of
•the sixth. CCHS starter Josh Reynolds,
who had given up only three hits
through the first five innings, hit four
straight batters to bring home the Marshals' first run of the contest.
Tyler Johnson followed with a twotun double, and two more Marshall
runs scored off an error by a Laker
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TIGERS 14, EAGLES 0

MHS makes
quick work
of Fellowship
TIGERS SCORE
11 RUNS IN FIRST
TWO INNINGS
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Staff Report
BRIENSBURG, Ky. — Visiting
Murray High scored 11 runs in the
first two innings to make quick work
of Christian Fellowship. defeating the
Eagles 14-0 in five innings during
Monday's Fourth District baseball
action.
The Tigers (15-9) wasted little time
in putting this game in the win column. scoring five times in the top of
the first off three hits and one CFS
error.
Bradley Cobb put MHS on the
•
scoreboard with an RBI single. Brock
Downey later scored Tanner Richerson with a fielder's choice, and three
• more Tigers crossed the plate on a
fielding error for a 5-0 lead.
The Murray offense was at it again
in the second, scoring six more times
on four hits and another Eagle miscue. Shawn McClure doubled home
• the first run and later scored on a
wild pitch. A sacrifice fly by Adam
Heskett plated the third run of the frame,
, while Cobb scored on a bases-loaded
• walk to Daniel White. Jordan Garland
capped the inning with a two-run single.
The Tigers went on to add single
• runs in the third, fourth and fifth
.P innings to produce the final score.
Daniel Thile doubled home a run in
the fourth and Blake Darnell stole
•See'TIGERS, 213

•See CARDS, 2B

Lady Tigers
take Trigg
meet; boys
finish third

LADY LAKERS 2, LADY FALCONS 0

Mercy
Me!

r-

dinals' uniforms.
From the moment of silence
to start the game, to the small,
polite crowd of 20,191 that
included hundreds of Cardinals
fans, the game was a bigleague version of a wake for
Hancock, who was a key member of the bullpen in St. Louis'
championship run last season.
He also pitched with Boston,
Philadelphia and Cincinnati
during his six years in the
majors.
"I miss my buddy, I miss
my teammate and 1 feel for

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times

Ashton Futrell shut Hickman County down Monday, allowing four hits and seven strikeouts while going the
distance in a 2-0 win for Calloway County.

ultra Fans Falcons
CCHS FRESHMAN STRIKES OUT SEVEN IN SEVEN
Staff Report
One run each in the first
two innings was all starting
pitcher Ashton Futrell would
need, as the Calloway County softball team topped visiting Hickman County 2-0
on Monday at Lady Laker
Field.
The Lady Lakers (10-13)

opened the scoring in the
bottom of the first, when
Sam Butts smacked a leadoff triple down the left-field
line and later scored on a
groundout by Taylor Futrell.
In the second inning, Calloway doubled its lead when
Alyssa Cunningham reached
on a single and moved all
the way to third base on two

passed balls. Kristen Boggess
then grounded out to bring
her home.
That was more than enough
for Futrell, who shut Hickman down by allowing just
four hits while striking out
seven and walking only one
over the full seven innings.
Butts paced the Lady Lakers' seven-hit attack by going

2-for-4 with a single and a
triple.
CCHS was scheduled
to play at Hopkinsville
this afternoon. The Lady
Lakers will return home
on
Thursday
for
a
Fourth District match up
with Marshall County,
beginning at 5 p.m.

KENTUCKY DERBY

His Real Kentucky Home
AFTER 25 YEARS,
HOPTOWN MAN
FEELS AT HOME
AT DERBY
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)— Larry
Jones grew up in southwestern Kentucky, far from the majestic twin
spires of Churchill Downs. His earliest memories of the Kentucky
Derby are the fuzzy images on his
family's small television, a far-off
race in a seemingly faraway land.
"I thought the Derby was run
in snow," Jones said with a laugh.
-That's how it always looked to
me."
The picture will be a little crisper
Saturday, when the Hopkinsville
native and self-proclaimed cowboy
makes the famous walk from the
barn to the paddock before this
year's Derby as the trainer for 3year-old colt Hard Spun.
It's a walk 25 years in the making, a trek he never imagined while
growing up on his family's cattle
and vegetable farm.
"Getting in the Derby was never
a goal," said the 50-year-old Jones.
"If it happened. it happened."
•See JONES, 213

ED REINKE / AP

Trainer Larry Jones takes Kentucky Derby hopeful Hard Spun off the
Keeneland track after his morning exercise in Lexington Sunday.

Staff Report
The Murray High School
girls' and boys' track and field
teams competed in the Radford/Wallace Invitational on
April 19 at Trigg County.
The Lady Tigers won their
portion of the meet, scoring 78
points to finish first and outdistance second-place Russellville, which turned in a 66.
On the boys' side, the Tigers
came in third place with a total
of 67 points. Trigg County
topped the field with 79, while
Russellville finished second at
69.
Individual results for the
Lady Tigers and Tigers are as
follows:
Gans
3,200-meter relay — Murray. Heathedy
Paschall, Selina La4aret. Casey Dowly,
Cardin WiNiams, second place, 12 15
100-meter hurdles — Arlo Phillips, second place. 18 18
100-meter dash — Carly Mathis, fifth
place, 13 98
800-meter relay — Murray, Lauren
Owens, Hannah McAllister. Hannah
Boone, Add*, Rigsby second place,
1 59 81
1,600-meter run — Garth Williams, fifth,
6 42
400-meter relay — Murray, Cady Mathis.
Hannah McAllister, Lauren Owens, Addle
Rigsby, third place. 54 98
400-meter dash — Selina Laiaret, second place, 1 -09 Cammie Bolin, fourth
place. 112
300-meter hurdles — Hannah McAllister,
third place, 54 5. Addle Rigsby, fifth place.
55 0
800-meter run — Casey Dowty, second
place, 2 45. Selina LaOret. fourth place
254
200-meter dash — Lauren Owens MC
place 29 72
3,200-meter run — Caitlin Williams, first
ptace. 1426, Alex Nance second place.
15 03
1,600-meter relay — Murray. Selina
Lajaret Cammie Bolin, Casey Dowty.
Hannah Boone, second, 4 52
Long lump — Cammie Bolin second
place, 13 feet, 3 inches. Amanda
McDonald, fifth place. 11 feet. 11 75 inches.
High Jump — Cathenne Claywell, first
place,4 lest, 10 inches; Casey Dowty.
fault piece, 4 feet. 4 inches
Triple Jump — Catherine Claywell, seccoo place, 29 feet 9 inches; Addie
Rigsby, third place, 28 feet. 9 shi. rub
Shot put — Ashanti Wilson, third place,
68 feet 55 inches. Jessica Lee. fifth
place, 65 feet 6 inches.
Discus — Ashanti Wilson. third place. 68
feet. 5 5 inches, Jessica Lee fifth place,
65 feet. 6 inches
Boys
3,200-meter relay — Murray. SAlchasi
Orr Chase Darnell, Paul Gong, Ryan
Miller second place, 10137
110-meter hurdles — Stephen honest.
third place, 18 96. Corey Crowly, fifth
place. 22.72
100-meter dash — Jon Jon Wilson. first
place, 11.05. Jonathon Hammonds, sixth
place. 12.65
800-meter relay — Murray, Jon Jon
Wilson, Will Pitman Aaron Jones, Tyler
Glynn, second place. 1 3654
1,600-meter run — Chase Darnelt. fourth
place, 522
400-meter relay — Murray, Jon Jon
Wilson, Will Pitman. Aaron Jones,
Jonathon Hammonds, third Owe, 48.98.
400-meter dash — WS Pitman. fourth
place, 600056. Jamie King. fifth place.
60 0065
300-meter hurdles — Tyler Glynn, first
place 45 55. Stephen Foriest, third place,
46 38
800-meter run — Grand Darnell. fourth
Mace 231
200-meter dash — Tyler Glynn third
place. 23 855 WIN Pitman, fourth place,
25 256
3,200-meter run — Ryan Miler, third
place. Ryan Greer, fourth place
1,600-meter relay — Murray. Paul Gong.
Stephen Fortes!. Alex Stephens. William
Murrell second place, 4 02
Long Jump — Tyter Glynn fourth piece.
19 feet. I inch
Triple Jump — Tyler Glynn second
place. 30 lest, 10 inches
Pole vet — William Murree, first place,
8 test. 6 Inches
Shot put — Cherleton CISI,filth
plow 32 lest,6 inches
Moue — Robert 06ve, fount, plum,97
ANA 9.5 Inches.
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From Page 1B
his family," said Randy Flores, a reliever in the tight-knit
bullpen.
The group's leader, Jason
Isringhausen, known for taking young relievers under his
wing, declined to talk to
reporters after the game.
Fans tried to send out their
condolences with signs of
encouragement. One said: "We
miss you Josh. We're prayin'
and playing this 1 for you."
A memonal service for Hancock, 29, will be held Thursday in Tupelo, Miss. The Cardinals have the day off in the
schedule.
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
National League Standings
An Times CDT
East Division
W
L Pet GB
Atlanta
16 9.840
—
15 9 625 1/2
New York
Florida
12 t3480
4
11 14 440
Philadelphia
5
Washington
9 17 346 71/2
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
Milwaukee
16 9 840
—
Pittsburgh
12 12.500 3 1/2
Cincinnati
12 13.480
4
Chicago
10 14.417 5 1/2
Houston
10 14.417 5 1/2
St Louis
10 14 417 5 1/2
West Division
W
L Pct GB
16 11 593
Anzona
Los Angeles
15 11.577 1/2
13 11.542 1 1/2
San Francisco
San Diego
13 13 500 2 1/2
10 16 385 5 1/2
Colorado

LADY TIGERS WIN!: Members of the Murray Middle School girls' track team
pose with the first-place trophy after winning the recent Trigg County Invitational. Team members pictured include Heatherly Paschall, Renee Clingermayer,
Hannah Miller, Cammie Jo Bolin, Lindey Hunt, Ania Phillips, Amanda McDonald,
Casey Dowty, Kathryn Foriest, Hannah McAllister, Catherine Claywell and Lindsey Capps. The team is coached by Richard Dowdy.

•Lakers

JAGS GET TROPHIES: The Murray Jaguars 12-under squad pose with their
trophies after placing second in the sixth annual Rotary Invitational, held April
20-22 in Murray. Team members pictured include (front row, from left) Drew
Schmitt, Jason Spann, Andre Phillips, Tyler Greer. Andrew Fraher, (middle row)
Hugh Paschall, Jordan Dawson, Garrett Cowen, Christian Carrico, Eric Moore,
Sergio Perry and (back row) coaches Ron Schmitt, Mick Spann, Tim Greer and
Randy Dawson.

•Jones
From Page 1B
It almost didn't. Jones
became a trainer in the early
1980s after buying his first thoroughbred, only to grow increasingly disappointed in the way
the horse was being handled.
Frustrated, he took over the
training himself so he wouldn't have an excuse if the horse
ran poorly.

Research and Belay ... hope
for a briL;lif et- )morrow.
)ilfil iI114411c011rIll
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Paying too much for
Home Insurance?

978.0355 • 1702 HWY 121 N. BYPASS• MURRAY,KY

From Page 18
home in the fifth to end the
MHS scoring.
Richerson was 2-for-3 at the
plate to lead the Tigers' 12hit barrage. CFS committed
five errors in the contest and
picked up only four hits.
Downey picked up the pitching win for Murray, allowing
just one hit while striking out
three and walking five in two
innings of work. David Kuykendall worked the third and
fourth innings, while Thile
pitched the fifth to finish the
game.
Murray High was scheduled
to host CFS today at 5 p.m.

4

SPONSORED BY STUART ALEXANDER

Call me today for a FREE quote.

•Tigers

From Page 1B
infielder to slice the Calloway
deficit in half at 10-5.
The Marshals continued their
rally in the seventh, when CCHS
reliever Gage Workman hit two
more Marshals with the bases
loaded to tighten the game
again to 10-7. Gerick Sullivan
followed with an infield single to plate the eighth Marshall run, and a throwing error
pulled MCHS to within one.
But the Lakers ended the
Marshall threat when Jacob
Burks came on in relief to
strike out Tyler O'Daniel with
the tying run at third base.
Calloway opened the scoring by plating four runs in the
first five innings of action off
Marshall starter Seth Waldrop.
Then, the Lakers appeared to
take control with a six-run
sixth.
Wes Adams got Calloway's
big inning started with a tworun single. Freshman Grant
Williams then provided the big
blow with a grand slam to
complete the Laker scoring.
Adams and Reynolds were
both 3-for-4 at the plate with
a pair of runs batted in. Chase
Chrisman was 2-for-4 with an
RBI, while Colby Starks added
two hits in five plate appearances.
Reynolds picked up the
pitching win for CCHS.
The two squads were scheduled to play again today at
Draffenville.
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Friday, May 4, 2007
Regional Special
Events Center

"They say you want a job
done right. you have to do it
yourself. right?" Jones said. "I
just thought if I was going to
own the horse, I wanted to
know what's going on with
it.,,
Things started slowly. Very
slowly. He cleared just $3.300
in purse money that first year
and had to do various odd
jobs — including galloping
other horses — just to squeak
by.
"He said he was a trainer,
hut he didn't say he trained
well," said wife Cindy with a
laugh.
Over the years he built a
successful if still largely anonymous record while based out
of Ellis Park in Henderson,
becoming one of the better
filly trainers in the country by
staying true to the hands-on
approach he took to that first
thoroughbred.
Though his stable — now
located at Delaware Park —
has grown to more than 40 horses, he still gallops nearly all

Monday a Games
Atlanta 5, Philadelphia 2
Pittsburgh 3, Chicago Cubs 2
Milwaukee 7, St Louis 1
Honda 9, N.Y. Mets 6
Washington 3, San Diego 2
Anzona 9, L.A. Dodgers 1
San Francisco 9. Coiorado 5
Tuesday's °ernes
Chicago Cubs (Lilly 2-21 at Pittsburgh
(Armas 0-2), 6.05 p m
Florida (Nolasco 0-0) at N Y Mets
(Pethey 0-2). 6 10 p.m.
Phitadelphm (Hamlets 2-1 at Atlanta
(Redman 0-3), 6-35 p.m
Cincinnati (Arroyo 0-2) at Houston
)Albers 0-0), 7.05 pm
St Louis (Looper 3-1) at Milwaukee
(Sheets 1-2)706 pm
Washington (1.441 2-2) at San Diego
(Young 2-2), 9:05 p m
Anzona IL.Hemandez 2-1) at LA
Dodgers (Penny 3-0), 910 p.m
Colorado (Buchholz 1-1) at San
Francisco (Ortiz 2-1), 9.15 p m
Wednesday's Games
Chicago Cubs (Marquis 3-1) at
Pittsburgh (Snell 2-1), 11:35 am
St Louis (Reyes 0-4) at Milwaukee
(Capuano 4-0), 1206.
p.m.
Florida (A Sanchez 2-0) at N.Y. Mets
(0 Perez 2-2), 12:10 p.m.
Arizona (Davis 2-2) at L.A Dodgers
(Hendrickson 1-0). 2.10 p m
Philadelphia (Garcia 1-1) at Atlanta
(James 3-2). 6 35 p m.
Cincinnati (Lohse 1-1) at Houston
(Oswalt 3-2), 7 05 p m
Washington (Chico 2-2) at San Diego
(Hensley 1-3), 9,05 p.m
Colorado (Francis 1-3) at San
Francisco )Zito 2-3), 9 15 pm

American League Standings
Ail Times CDT
East Division
W
L Pct GB
16 8 667
Boston
13 12 520 31/2
Toronto
12 14.482
Baltimore
5
11 14 440 51,2
Tampa Bay
9 14 391 61/2
New York
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
Cleveland
14 8 636
—
Detroit
14 11 580 11/2
14
11
11/2
Minnesota
560
12 11 522 2 1/2
Chicago
Kansas City
8 18 308
8
West Division
W
L Pct GB
Los Angeles
15 11.577
—
Seattle
10 10 500
2
Oakland
12 13 480 21/2
10 15 400 41/2
Texas

Monday's Games
Detroit 8. Baltimore 4
Toronto 6 Texas 1
LA Angels 3. Kansas City 1
Tuesday's Games
Oakland (Blanton 2-1) at Boston
(Schtlkng 3-1), 605 p.m.
Baltimore (Loewen 2-0) at Detroit
(Durbin 1-1)605 pm
Toronto (Burnett 2-1) at Cleveland
(Sabathia 3-0), 6:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Ponson 1-3) at Tampa Bay
(Jackson 0-3), 6.10 p.m.
N.Y Yankees (Hughes 0-1) at Texas
(Lou 1-1), 7-05 p.m
L A. Angels (Colon 2-0) at Kansas City
(Gretnke 1-2), 7-10 pm
Chicago White Sox (Vazquez 2-0) at
Seattle (Washburn 1-2), 905 p.m.
Wednesday's Games
Baltimore (Trachsel 1-2) at Detroit
Robertson 2-1). 12 05 p m.
Chicago White Sox (Danks 0-31 at
Seattle (Batista 2-2), 2 35 p m.
Oakland iGaudin 1-11 at Boston
(Beckett 5-0), 605 p.m.
Toronto (Zambrano 0-1) at Cleveland
(Westbrook 1-2) 6 05 p.m
Minnesota (Bonser 0-1) at Tampa Bay
(Seo 1-2), 6.10 p m
N.Y Yankees (Pettitte 1-1) at Texas
(Temda 3-1). 7 05 p m
L.A. Angels(E Santana 2-3) at Kansas
City (De La Rosa 2-2). 7 10 p.m.

AP player of the year signs
with Western Kentucky
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Steffphon Pettigrew, The Associated Press' Kentucky boys
high school player of the year,
has signed to play for Western
Kentucky next season.
The 6-foot-5-inch forward
averaged 33 points and 13
rebounds for Elizabethtown
High School last season.
Pettigrew said regular con-

tact with Hilltoppers' coach
Damn Horn was one of the
big reasons he decided on Western.
"You don't get that from a
lot of college coaches," he said.
"I wanted to go somewhere it
felt like I was wanted."
It also helped that Western's- -,
campus is about a one-hour drive
south from Elizabethtown.

of them, hauling them from race
to race if he can. Clad in his
customary cowboy hat and
boots, most mornings are spent PREP TENNIS ROUNDUP
on horseback as he rides from
the barn to the track and back
trying to develop a personal
relationship with each animal.
"I'm not saying my exercise riders aren't very good
(but) if I'm here. and I have
Monday's Matches
Boys
to be here. I may as well do
Murray High at
Tigers 5, Cardinals 4
it,- he said. "It's kinda silly
Mayfield
Singles — Bradley Black
to have somebody else do it."
Girls
(Mt def. Ben Newland 8-4;
For most of his career, nearLady Tigers 8,
Aaron Polivick (M) def. J.J.
ly all of Jones' work has cenCardinals 1
Beasley 8-0: Blake McCuiston
tered on fillies, who tend to
Singles — Brooke Salley (M) def. Ben Schepp 8-6;
be a better financial investment than colts. His horses (M) def. Meagan Scarbrough Cameron Barth (M) def. Justin •
won more than $2.8 million 8-1; Haley Haverstock (M I def. Hall 8-4; Trey Whitnell
in purses last year, most of Lauren Bradford 9-8; Claire Trevor Sassier (M) 8-1: Neely:::
the money coming from mod- Pitman (Mt def. Emily Schepp def. Jacob Thiede (M) 8-1.
Doubles —
estly priced fillies who blos- 8-5: Courtney Perry (M) def.
Katie Hastings 8-1; Hailey Dean (M) def. Hall-Nioroge
somed under his guidance.
"The label got out on me: (M)def. Whitnell 8-2; Cook def. Schepp-Whitnell def. Blaciar:.
McCuiston IM 8-3; Newland".:
filly trainer." Jones said. "The Addie Griffo ( M) 6-2, 6-2.
Doubles — Griffo-Haver- Neely def. Parker-Thiede (144;:tt
clients I was working for were
buying fillies, not looking to stock(M)def. Cook-Scarbrough 8-1.
go to the Derby. I didn't have 6-3; Cassidy Copeland-Perry
M I def. Hastings-Sparks 8-1:
5
4
*
money to go into buying top
Dean-Pitman (Mt def. Scheppstallion prospects."
kt`•
Whitnell

Tigers sweep
Cardinals on hardcourt

RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT
41•••

WHIP WIRIPMIS ort

Lindy Saito,

•

Mao Wilyluso Vsocy

s.411
,r

To sow on row 074.,444mc•
calico& a 430120

••• ..i. St.• 753-14142

TV, radio
11111
Sod Cutter

Pressure

Washer

Rear Tine Tiller
Floor Buffer

Stump Grinder

Front-End Loader, Back Hoe
John Deere— Tractor

Aerators & Rollers

Drain Rooter

Over Seeder
& Power Rake

MURRAY HOME II AUTO

Chistnut S. • Murray, KY • 753-2571 • Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 7:300 m.-5:00 p.m. • Sot. 7:30 o.m.- 12:00 p.m • www.murrayhom•andauto.com
RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT

TODAY
NBA BASKETBALL
Times TBA
TNT — Playoffs. am round game Se
Miss TEM (it necessary)
NHL 14000LEY
6 pmt.
VERSUS — Playoffs, Eastern
Contortional' semnals. gams 4
Ekofisk st N V Rangers
•p.m.
VERSUS — Plevolls. Western
Conference seminalk game 4
Anaheim at varloouvor
SOCCER
1:110 p.m.
ESPN2 — UEFA Chempions Levis
pi5yoserndinel. Umsrpool FC vs
Chaise. FC. 51 Liverpool. England
4 pm
ESP44 CLASSIC — UEFA Champions
League, playa's. faminst. Liverpool
FC vs Chelsea FC. al imsnanoi.
England learne-dey torio)

413.
•

..•••
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Ilway LerigarlilliniesfebIllenslogAd Mak.

ADJUSTMENTS

MI maleaten adverted hewn isrhea nit Federal Fat
Housing Act which make it ilephosthedne ray peeler
ence, lerention or discriminates bred ore nce,coloa Nip" sex, handicap, finial status or mind ortgie
memo= to make any such penmen,lirearetiona or dicrinunation.
StAte laws forbid demunination us the oak maior Averming a real ester baked on faciis addaton to those per

khertisers we equaled to cleat
AM nein
Ian 0IWO SW la wry sib Wray Ledpw &
Tess rell be responsible to wA a.. mama
Merlon My erns ewe be Pupated nese
arty so commons car be mach

DEADLINES

tested under federal law
irnart SIM

Fn. 11 am
Fri. 11 am.

Tuesday

lke 1 p.m.

atones:18y

leas*

Thursday

ton. 5 pm.
Wed. 1 pm.

FnOsy

Tbur.11 sm.

jAlorrlay

This, I pm.

We will knomm&iy accept any adverting or real weir
s hich nut in violation a the law All persons are baby
inlonned thal all dwelturei advertised an, available on an
equal opporturul• ben
For further assistance with Fa,
liouung Achertising requirements
tete/ NA.4 Counsel Rene P Warr,
,7111 h ,..P‘11.10U

MAIL INAPIEM
0•00•••••••

Lege Nation
Nola)
Pewees
Firericel
Ramewle klaressi
Lad And Found
Help waned
Poulke erred
Dasseek 11 Childcare
lualess Opportunity
Elselrealcs

110
106
200
210

Cr,

no

APPIald• Ports
Wee To Mq
Arenas For Sale
Applencee
ham Fumiehires
bream
Lawn & GOMM,

340
380
370
380
NM
410
425

no
280
270
210
286
300
320

Fenn Equipment
Homy Equipment
Spore Eekenare
Firewood
Muskat
Noble Hone Lots For Saw
Noble Hones For Ssis
Malik Hems For Rent
liable Monte Les For Rem
lusiress Rebate
Aparanents For Real
Rooms For lee
Mouses For Rani
Morme Robb
Corremened Property
Pee & Supplies
Useable & Supplies
Publk Sale
Land For Rent or Leese

430
436
440
446
460
465
410
470
480
465
4110
495
503
510
520
530
560
570

1 )1.
.11

Fesi Eater
Lake Property
Lolis For See
LOIS For Rent
Fermis For See
Acreage
Meares For Sass
lioewcycles & ATV's
Aueo Puns
Spoil
Vehicles
Used Cars
Vans
Used Trucks
Campers
Boats A \rotors
Swears Ofterwl
Free Column
Tobacco a Suppiank

5.1)
,
..

Vs

$8.25 Column Inch,60% Discount 2nd
40% Discount 3rd Run.

Ran,

(A113 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Period
$3.35

r column inch extra for Monde (Sho..

, Guide)

$8.25 First Day -20 words or leas
Over 20 wards 6.56 each

Additional Co
iv Days: 5.11 per worAl per day.
$3.35 extra for Shopper(Mon. Classifieds go into Shopping Cuide I
33.00 extra for blind box ads.

1.I

1

‘i

\

\j,; t.. )\

-II \ Kitjj:.
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Julie Brown
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

NOW forming Monday
night 8 Ball league a
Breaktime
Billiards.
759:9303
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
perSons and companie mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

LOST: Lucy, a one yea
old female hi-colored
Beagle with '1" on her
back. Missing in Gibbs
Store/Southwest Villa
area. 762-0106

A child needs you'
Become a foster parent; up to $36/day.
WKUMFS
270-44390001
A Cut Above is looking
for
Licensed
Hairdresser that is
interested in booth
rent. Call Sharon 2930670
BUSINESS
ASSISTANT: We are a growing Dental practice
looking for an individual
with a great personality
to grow with us. Dental
office and insurance
experience preferred.
Send resume to P.O.
Box 1040-A. Murray.
KY 42071.

AREA restaurant chain
has job opening for
service tech. Must be
licensed in HVAC.
with
Experience
restaurant equipment
helpful. company vehicle provided, excellent
pay and benefits based
upon experience. Send
application to P.O. Box
7809 Paducah, KY
42002
laborers
ASPHALT
759-0501,
needed.
753-1537
AVON
Join now. only $10.
Bonus $$$ available
931-232-6192 or 877420-6567 toll free
BEST Western now
accepting applications
for experienced front
desk & housekeeping.
Please no phone calls
BRITTHAVEN
of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for the following positions: Full-time LPN.
We offer competitive
wages and an excellent
benefit package. Must
be licensed in the State
of Kentucky. Apply in
person at Bntthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE

DO you love woddrig

Wee Care Enterprises
may be just the place
for you! Full time positions available.
Apply at:
Martial Arts Amenca
1413 Olive Blvd.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-6111

INT EIIIII•TION•l, INC.

MVP Group Pouring Facility is looking for:

Laborers
.1st (11:00pm to 7:30am)

03rd shift (3:00pm to 11:30pm).

Pay according to experience plus Shift Differential Pay

BENEFITS:
9 Paid Holidays
Retirement

Vacations
Supplemental & Dental Insurance

If interested you may apply at Department for Employment
services- Mayfield, KY or Career Discovery Center- Murray

MVP Group Pouring Facility
112 Industrial Park Drive
Or email- jeannatucker@mvpgroupint.com
EEO

NOTICE
METER READER

Overview of Duties:

Manually reads water and gas meters. Must be
knowledgeable of roads and service areas within
Calloway County. Must be able to walk for
extended periods of time and under adverse
weather conditions. Must have a valid Kentucky
drivers license.

Department:

Murray Municipal Utility Department

Salary:

$9.38 per hour

night cooks and day
servers. Apply in
person Mon,-Fri,

616 N. 12th

Street,

Nlurray
No phone calls,

POSITION ADVERTISED IS FOR FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT.

City of Murray benefit package includes health insurance, life insurance,
state retirement plan, wellness plan, sick, vacation and personal days.

please.
Job applications and full job descriptions for the above listed position are

Arbor Place of Clinton
A Working Family Taking Care
of Your Loved Ones

available at the City Clerk's office located in City Hall at 104 N. 5th
Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071. If you have questions concerning this
position. please contact the Personnel Office at 270-762-0330 ext. 103.
Applications can be obtained on-line at www.guarayky,gov and then
mailed to 104 N. 5th Street. Murray, KY 42071.

The following positions are available:
Deadline for accepting applications - 5:00 p.m. Wednesday. May

MDS Nurse FT(Mon - Fri)
LPN FT(3P-11P)(Mon - Fri)
CNA's FT(2P-10P; 10P-6A)
.401 K

2. 2(X)7

Drug screening will be required of successful applicant.
The City of Murray is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Plan .Career Ladder

•Health, Dental and

Life Ins Available

Please send resume/call:
Arbor Place of Clinton
ATTN: Christina Wilson, DON
Phone 270-653-5558
Fax 270-653-5522

HELP
WANTED

%raft PEPSI MIDAMERICA
OPEN INTERVIEWS
Pepsi MidArnerica will be conducting open interviews on:

THURSDAY. MAY 3, 2006
LOCATION:

CAREER DISCOVERY CENTER
1405 NORTH 12TH STREET (H1iVY 641 N.)

MEDICAL Office Nurse
RN/LPN or licensed
Medical
Assistant.
Experience with injections and some business office experience
preferred. Approx. 40
hours per week, no
nights or weekends.
Apply in person with
resume. Call for appt.
753-9595
NEEDING experienced
floor covering installer
to work with our crews
Joe Smith Carpet
753-6660
NOW accepting applications for all positions.
Apply in person Tom's
Grille. 1501 12th Street
after 1:00pm
NOW accepting applications for full time
Maintenance employee Apply in person at
Calloway
Gardens
Apartments.
1505
Diuguid Dr.
NOW hinng Days Inn
night auditor. Apply in
person only 517 S.
12th St.. Murray.
NOW hinng night positions at Breaktime
Billiards Apply in per5011
NOW taking applica-

MURRAY, KY 42071

tions for all positions
and all shifts. Apply

TIME:

in

8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

person

at

Sonic

Drive-In. 217 S. 12111

WE'RE EXPANDING!!
9 Positions Available:
• Parts Department
• Service Department
• Warranty Administrat4 II
• Tcchnit..iJn\
-5% of individual Healthcare Paid
401K
Paid Vacation
Performance Based Pay PI,,

roar ear of Mid eninpan

PEPPt-iecc
Automotive Group Used Can 6 Trucks
Street • Part7 1I-641-566I • $(X)-74$-SMIIi

2.41)111:..e.t

W4304.1

2421) Last %%nod St t
-

I r,

1111W1 •

•

I'

phone calls.

loin
team in busy doctor's
office Send resume to
P0.Box
1040-X,
Murray, KY 42071
NURSE wanted to

PEPSI MIDAMERICA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TREATMENT
DIRECTOR NEEDED

See TIM Barcroft,
Serv. & Parts Director
r email resume to:
eppersjobs(agmail.com
or fax: 731-642-1990
( "It hairier it taliec. we want ta

St., Murray, KY. No

PEPSI MIDAMERICA IS INTERVIEWING FOR:
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
TERRITORIAL SALES REPS
ROUTE SALES REPS
MERCHANDISERS AM/PM

The Treatment Director provides the residential
treatment program for residential child caring
facility. Will do single and group counseling and
assessments to the treatment of needs of residents Will serve on treatment team comprised of
clinical and social services designated by the
director Must have a master's degree in a human
service discipline. have at least five years expenence in mental health treatment of children
with emotional or behavioral disabilities. Will be
responsible for the supervision, evaluation, and
monitoring of treatment programs, social work
and her needed treatment staff.
We offer full benefits including health, vision
and dental insurance, paid holidays, vacation
and sick lease

Resumes and applications should be sent to
Cornnuuuty Youth Services, 78 CAKY Drive.
,
Bamtoa, KY 42025

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
-help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at

murrayledger corn,
sou will be redirected
to iobnetwork.com
Ry default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear

in

this wehsite
However. as a national
website. not all listings
in the robnetwork Lom
arc

placed through

the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call

you hase any
questions regarding
us if

job

PAINTING contractor is
recruiting experienced
professional journeymen painters. Must
have 4-years professional painting expenence Position includes
benefit plan including
Health. Retirement &
paid vacations. To
apply call 753-6895 &
leave voice message
No walk in applicants

nity

employer.

now
accepting applications
for shift leaders Must
have one year restaurant
management
experience and Meiatie
hours. Applications can
be pidted up at Pepe
John's Murray. No
phone calls please.

PAPA

the Murray area

*etcher needed.

listiap. llimak yea.

Please send resume tO
109S. 13tti Street.

words. School
logo
will be
placed on ad.

Love,
Mom & Dad

MURRAY

LEDGER & TIMES/CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
753-1910

,e4;

ttitez
PAPA John's Pizza in
Murray is now accepting applications for full
time General manager.
To apply, you must be
at least 21 years of
age, have a reliable
car, with a clean driving
record. Must have one
year restaurant management experience,
be able to perform
under stress, possess
qualities
leadership
and have multi-tasking
Benefits
abilities
include 401-K opportunity. Paid vacations,
health, dental, vision
insurance,
positive
work environment, low
employee
turnover
rate, 40 hour work
week. Please fax your
resume to 270-8865869. Serious applicants only to apply.

NURSING Home
Alternative

Private
duty
nurse/caregiver
will
provide medical or nonmedical assistance in
your home. For more
call
information
(270)339-9693

Norman
MERLE
Cosemetic Studio for
sale In Mayfield Well
established with large
custOmer
base.
Formalwear business
sold together or separate. Priced to sell. Call
270-247-6717 or
270-705-8346
Computers

assistant needed 3-4
days
a
week.
Computer
and
Photoshop skills necessary. Call
(270)527-0943
REALTOR
licensing
classes. Hopkinsville or
Paducah.
270-223-0789
deloiseadams @yahoo.

MOM COMPUTERS
A+ Certified Technician
Service/ repairs
759.3556

COM

RECEPTIONIST needed for Murray doctor's
Full
time
office.
employment.
Send
resume to P.O. Box
1040-N, Murray, KY
42071.
RECEPTIONIST needed. Fax resume to 270395-0270 or drop off or
mail to 373 Midway Dr..
Calvert City, KY 42029
RED Barn Grit Shoppe
94 West, is taking
applications for a parttime assistant. excellent customer skills &
retail experience a
must. Apply Mon-Fri
10-5. No phone calls
please

2 Live

Crew

Dotal

Housecleaning Crew
270-227-3031

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633
I BUY running or
fixable cars trucks
vans tractors farm &
construction
equipment ATVs
campers motorhomes
trailers almost anything 270-970-1010
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235

EXPERIENCED
Call Janina Wyatt
inh 111 1712
CLEANING
my

houses is

business.

Call

Linda H. 759-9553
D's cleaning services

753-3802

at
STAY
home
Chnstian mom has 2
childcare openings, intown
Murray.
References available
270-970-7357

terms••

•

\I Ithl 1
609 South 4th St
Murray. KY
20% OFF storewide sale
now until May 1501
(270)753-7047
FREE
DISH Network 4-room
system.
Satellite
Amenca's Top 60 channels
for
only
$19.99/mo. Get your
choice
of
HBO,
Cinemax, Starz, or
Showtime FREE for 3
months. FREE DVR or
HD upgrade. Beasley
Antenna & Satellite.
759-0901
HD Televisions
Come by Olympic
Plaza. Murray to see
our large selection of
HD
Televisions.
Plasma, LCD. DLP, &
CRTs. Brands by:
Toshiba, Sony, LG.
Zenith, & JVC. We also
have a large selection
of entertainment centers & TV carts.
Beasley TV 759-0901
HOT tub/spa, never
used, lots of jets. digital, fights, 220 volts,
retail $4.495. sacrifice
$1,695.
(cell) 931-278-0303
VACUUM cleaners:
Kirby. Rainbow,
Electrolux. Late model.
Jerry's Sporting
Goods. Mayfield, KY
270-247-4704

USED APPLIANCES

GOLD & silver coins &
rewelry. 753-6793

On the Square Murray

GOOD used refngerators. electric ranges.
gas heaters, air conditioners.
baseboard
heaters. Used carpeting. 753-4109
trucks
Call Larry 753-3633
150
Arldes
For

BIG screen Zenith TV
with huge solid oak
custom built entertainment cabinets with
adjustable drawers.
210-2910 753-2753
703-6120

NON-SMOKING mother providing child care
for at ages. Reese call
227-6069

,R

CASH paid for
good. used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

JUNK cars &

Homes & Mks,
Free Estimates

ESTABLISHED beauty
salon business with 3
stylist stations, one nail
tech station, and lots of
open room for sale, For
more details call 2939623 or 293-9647
I I 1

PHOTOGRAPHER'S

John's

PART-TIME pre-sdvool

7th at 11 a.m
Coat la $8
pet IlleSi140.
No more than 20

Congratulations!
We are very proud of you!
Good luck to you!

accepted. This company is an equal opportu-

f
i

Deadline for
letters is May

Sarah,

IF you're about to be
laid off, you may qualify
for free real estate
licensing classes Call
270-223-0789
deloiseadams a yahoo
corn

LIFEGUARD applicanow
being
tions
the
accepted
at
Murray -Calloway
County Park Office,
900 Payne Street.
Deadline: May 15,
2007, Office hours:
Monday -Friday
8:00AM-4:00PM.
Phone: 270-762-0325

2007 GRADUATES, A CLASS ACT

Let your graduate know how proud you
are of their achievements by placing your
graduation line to be published in our
Graduation Tab on May 10, 2007.

GENERAL
Maintenance. Paint &
repair for apts. Send
resume to 108 N. 12th
St.
No phone calls

JASMINE now hinng
dishwashers. servers
(full-time) & host.
Apply in person
between 2-5 506 North
12th Olympic Plaza

The City of Murray has the following job opportunity:

POSITION:

OUR

FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Hotel. Apply in
person after 6:00PM.

Educational Requirement: High School Diploma or GED equivalent
Novo hiring day &

cA 14 11*'e4i*le
.,4
(A-14

with kids?

group

VISA

CINDERELLA
dresses.

prom

1 size 4 yel-

low. Iwo 8 blue. $150

LARGE
SELECTION
WARD-ELKINS

(270) 753-1713
190
Fenn Equipment
SELLING tobacco trac
tor: 200 I.H. Needs
some TLC, has plow,
disc, cultivators, 3 to 2
point conversion, draw
bar, boom, old bushhog, $1.500. 731-5930774. 731-363-2873

MIENEINerferm
MOTORCYCLE hel
mots, jackets, boots &
saddlebags
Jerry's
Sporting
Goods.
Mayfield. KY
270-247-4704

each. 270-492-8614
COMPOSITE decking
material. 32 pcs

16x6

boards, enough to do a
16x16 deck, 6400.
Daytime- 753-4000,
Evening: 492-8731

1993 Fleetwood 16x80
313R 2BA. 69.700 firm
502-413-6323

-

,404qpripomplepeep...,
• •:-4....

QC

,
r-wrwme-WI-444.4.11P
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4B • lliesday, May 1, 2007

; LING G-DLAU(I43NE
ABSOLUTE LAND AUCTION)
L..
NO MINIMUMS!! NO NESEPIVATIONS!!
Sbeetaandlay P•lany 12th, Adt 100130 A-111/1..
naillliallaW MOUILBWIr111111/. •Cillallell'aaadoSsw
Southeast Calloway County, Karatucky
From Murray's SE City Limit Edg.. Take Hwy 121 South 8 Miles
To Shoemaker Rd, Awn Right And Proc..d South 2/10 Mlle To Osborne
Rd, Bear Right And Proceed South 1.5 Milea...9 Wes East 01 Hazel, KY

*All Size Units

Available
•Now Have
Climate Control

In 5 Tracts And in Combinations

(,. I I v I /

AFFORDABLE
CARPENTRY

111%11•1111111WRIX A Illkasessei
napes& 411113,9118.410 Per Tract
llama le Re Days

JIVIES R. CASH
"NrE AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE BROKER
KY- 270-623-8466
IC FANCYTHEFARM.
RC
SF!1/NO MAC!?INF
320
Aperthenls For Rent

WE BUY INK SI •

Any Location,
Any Condition
wikw.creatissyrup-

360

1997 Ultra Park
Avenue, V-6, super
gas mileage. Michelin
tires, heated seats,
moon-roof, black,
107,000 miles, 1 owner, reduced to
$5,000. Glen Starks
753-2753 or 210-2910
or 703-6120
1990 Buick LeSabre,
$1.500. Call 270-4365516

2004 2500 Chevy van.
158.000 miles. V8,
electric windows &
locks, storage bins
inside, ladder rack on
top. $6,400. 210-3237
2000 Ford E-250 cargo
van. V-6, power steering, power brakes,
radio, NC, deluxe
wheel covers, 82,000
miles $7.295
Daytime. 753-4000.
Evening: 492-8731

ertysolsers.com
270-761-1/11'V

2004 Clayton 16x80,
vinyl siding, shingle
roof, 3BR. 2 bath, like
new (270)489-2525
DO YOU OWN LAND'?
Own a home for less
than you rent Call us
today' Clayton Homes
in Camden
731-584-9430
FOR SALE BY
OWNER
92 Mobile home &
land. 3-bed. 2-bath. 2decks, asking $39.900
Call (270)227-0750
LOT MODEL CLOSE
OUT"' Get thorn at discounted prices Offer
good until May 16
Clayton Homes in
Camden. TN
731-584-4926
NEW!!! Sheet Rock
Homes available for as
low as $69.999 Only at
Clayton Homes in
Camden, TN Call
731-584-9109
1112
Noble Name For Rint

aan $275 00
753-6012

EDI
Mails Homo Lots For Runt
$110 per month Newe
homes ordy 492-8488
Beams Rivals
ROOM for rent at the
Kneaded Touch Could
be used for various
trades Quiet atmosphere Cali 767-0045

EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large 1BR $345
unfurnished, all appliances including washer and dryer 270-7595885 or 270-293-7085
EXCEPTIONALLY
nice. large 2 bedroom
townhouse All appliances including washer, dryer, and
microwave 759-5885
or 293-7085
LIKE new, 1BR apt, all
appliances, Brooklyn
Dr 270-435-4382 or
leave message.
LIVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
1BR $290.00
2BR $340.00
38R $425 00
$100 deposit special
for qualified applicants
Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fri
Call today for appointment
7534221
NOW LEASING
1 2 & 3bedroorn Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday, Fnday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
RED OAKS APTS.
SIKKIM
$100 Deposit
IBA $325
2811 $375
Call Today!
753-8688.
Names For Rut

Apertnerits For Rent
1 & 2 bdr apts No pets
Leave a message
270-753-1970
1 bedroom, partial utili•
ties paid. all appliances. $300 a month
752-0456
1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
starting at $200mo
753-4109
1BR low utilities, no
lease required, no
Pets $245.'rno
753-3949
1BR near MSU. other
locations available,
appliances. Coleman
RE 753-9098
if!iR apartments available Grail location 1
year lease. 1 month
deposit, no pets
753-2905
26R duplex, nice,
ePOftences furnished Various locations Coleman RE
753-9899
213/4 near MSU. C.911A.
aPpliences Coleman
RE 753-9696
CLOSE
TO MSUP
Aflordable 1 bedroom
apartments including
basic k ocher &poivices and lovely covered
picnic
OMB
$285/mo unfurnished
$335tho nicely furnished 762-0991 or
559-1164
dia€115
-Verv
nice Mr. Maxim
weber
spellencee.
ioveN mend Parc
area. Mame 7820191 1110.1184

2811
Newly
2BA
emodeled No pets
150.4 Belmont $695
month plus deposit
270-293-4602
31311 IBA. completely
remodeled with new
C/H,A No pets $750
month plus deposit
1628 Miller Ave
270-293-4602.
270-293-3710
4811. 1-1/IBA, Crtaat.
301 N. 5th Zoned for
up to 4 unrelated
renters $600 month,
$600 deposit
753-1268
CLOSE to campus
4BR 1626 Olive 1
Year lease $700
436-5065/761-4700
CLOSE to campus
2814 1628 Olive 1
year tease $425 4365085/761-4700
Hazel. 3811,CM/A
$35000• new &
deposa 492-8626
OLD Roy Stewart
house for rent. 4B11
IBA close to campus. 1
yew lease. sroo. 1404
Hughes
SI.
4385006(71514700

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
Now renting
Located at 720 S 4th Si.

270-436-5496
270-293-6906
MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905 or 753-7536
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
.inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
'Sate & clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600.

21 Wells Purdom Dr.,
3BR, 2BA. fenced back
yard, new appliances,
flooring, paint, and custom cabinetry' Great
neighborhood' Call
767-1137

ke Prop For Rent

ENTIRE upstairs o
401-A Maple St down
town Murray 4 000
sq ft available if needed or can be divided 2
pnvate offices 2 restrooms lots of counter
space & cabinets and
large conference room
270-978-0698
OFFICE or retail space
available Prime location 753-2905. 2931480

3/4 BR. 3 BA brick
home in SW area w
1 25 acres, 2 shops w
electric
$189,900.
753-7335, 293-1449
336 State Line Road
West, Hazel.
1993 28x56 manufachome
tured
on
125*x200' lot 3BR.
28A, 2 car detatched
garage. paved drive
deck. 27 above ground
pool, fenced in backyard. $59,000 270492-8514

lean

3814. I Bath, detached
garage, large trees, all
appliances, perfect
starter home $77.500,
by appt only Sandy
Michael 759-9812

DOG Obedience
436-2858
FREE to good home: 2
male cats Declawed
front
and
back.
neutered.6 years old. 1
short. 1 long haired
Must go together
270-753-4538
SCK
Registered
Yorkies for sale Born -2/15/07 Males $400
females $500 931622-2850

FSBO 4BR 2 SBA
detatched
garage.
bonus room, swimming
pool 3 decks, fireplace. large concrete
patio, $89.900
270-227-0750
IMMEDIAI I
DEBT REED
Sell your Kea
-

REGISTERED Angus
Bulls Great pedigrees
& good looks Calm &
social Your choice
$1 'co 436-2424
Need to place an ad7

..i.ond
eft)sok ei
,
(2701761-H0%1T

'98 Ford Ranger XLT
82,000 miles, $5,250
753-5761
510
Carron
2007 Heritage. self
contained 40tt travel
trailer. 4 electnc slides,
many extras Books for
539.000. asking
$26,500. 436-6081 or
(270)227-0806

18'X72'
Express
Aluminum boat 90
horse Mercury. stainless steel prop. fish
finder, trolling motor.
$9,000 270-556-3673
or 270-556-0566

LAM
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring
& Landscaping
Satisfaction guaranteed
Call 753-1816
Of 227-0611
1
Lawn
Mowing
Lowest prices
mulch other
services also
753-6294
227-8658 Cell
1-270-705-3555
Yard mowing starting in
the city at $15 a yard
No odd lobs too
smallFree estimates

Murray ledger & Time,
270-753-1916

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283
One and two Bedroom Apartment.
Central lieu and Air
Accepting
a.m. - 12
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

p.m.

All. CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions,
porches, decks, sun
rooms, vinyl siding,
mobile home repair,
sagging floors, termite
& water damage. Larry
Nimmo (270)753-9372
or (270)753-0353
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
PUS ing. Sealcuating
& hauling
TONI 'R.k is

270-753-2279
ASPHALT
paving,
sealcoating
maintenance.
Mitchell
Brothers Paving 7590501 or 753-1537
BACKHOE &
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.
Septic system, gravel,
white rock
436-2113
Dozer work IL Track
hoe

BROWN

CUSTOM
FENCING &
CONSTRUCTION

Pressure Washing

270-227-6160

EIFIISTER chuckwegon. 11HP. 2WD. like
new, 40 hours. $4.000
753-9970

436-2987 Lane's
Prorwoonsi Tree
Service Complete a,
removal otc karmic:

2002 Yamaha V-Sian
Custom Excellent condition. $2.000 in
acceseones, loaded
se/throes*. 15,600mi.
$4.400 395-5220 after
5

436-5141 ARFIRD.
ABLE Hauling. Clew
out garages, gutters,
junk IL tree work.

'94 Jeep Wrangler. 94K
no oll-roecl, black.
soft top. rice, 85.000
0130. 759-5410.
227-2043

underbrushong, ponds.
waterways

19 yrs experience
'270-3934371'
C & C Renovation
and Remodeling.
We care about your
home Home repairs,
additions, roofing.
decks, floor repair &
coverings. siding.
-FREE ESTIMATES'
Call (270)753-1499 or
(731)247-5464
icrobertson C wk net
&
CHASE
Mike
Stockwell's
Metal
Roofing. Vinyl Siding,
•
Replacement
Windows. 759-1085,
227-6238
CITRUS Lawn Care
Scheduled,
reliable
property management.
Mowing,
trimming,
mulch, shrubs, tree

Call Steve

A-1 Joe's Mower
tUne-U9 spe•
cials 436-2867
A 1 Slurnp Rem., ,
Fully reseed 4373044
CATHY'S
Wallpapering. Pairerig,
Clearing. 270-9780609, 731-496-8904

JUST in time for turkey
season Get your trophy mounts completed
by the newest taxidermist in town Quickest
service. guaranteed
Contact Gray's Fur &
Feathers Taxidermy at
293-7642

Repair/Restore
antique wood
furniture.
Free estimates.

iepair & yard work.
Senior friendly.

LAWN CARE
rl mowing. tenilizing.

YEARRY'S
TREE SERVICE

-53-4344 • 227-5644

1,101 trimming. light
.1,twe %mi. tillinti &

GARDEN OF EDEN
LAWN CARE
&
LEAF REMOVAL.
'lEDGES TRiMMEC,
1 TFP
,
ANINV,

753-6567

S&M Construction
Roofing, fencing, sidLAMB ENIERPRIsl, ing, painting, decks.
Free estimates. 23
Moving Experts
HAI l'S WACIT
years experience.
Local/Long Distance,
“;1 ND NT
(270)839-0207,
Federal Licenses & Insured
(270)887-9729
Free estimates
weekly & speoal pickups
tocalitownedmperated
THE Murray Ledger &
locally owned/operated
sni)-400-I Art111152621
Times considers its
759-1151 • 293-2783
sources reliable, but
293-2784
NADEAU'S
inaccuracies do occur
Construction
Readers using this
HENRY Land
*Flooring *Decks
information do so at
Services
'Vinyl siding •All other
their own risk. Although
Home Improvements
persons and compaMowing, Bushog,
(270)978-2111
nies mentioned herein
Box-Blade
Licensed & Insured
are believed to be repDependable service
utable, The Murray
Free estimates
NEED
help?
Ledger & Times, nor
Phone (270)436-5782
Handyman Services.
any of its employees
All remodeling, inside &
J&J'S Remodeling and
accept any responsibilout.
Tile,
electncal.
No
Carpentry
Work.
ity whatsoever for their
Quality work at reason- job too small. Free estiactivities.
able rates. 489-6129, mates.
YARDS
mowed.
(731)247-3001.
293-9209
Painting inside and out(731)363-3511,
side
Experienced
I Hancock wk.net
Reasonable rates
27C.75'.5992
'ION
P'

JOE'S JOBS

JOHNNY W1LUAMS
PAINTING
•For all residential and
small commercial
painting needs
enterior & Exterior
'Custom spraying for
lawn/patio furniture
Louver doors r shutters
753-8858

270-436-5507

PROFESSIONAL
LAWN CARE
,t.i 'Me pviLe
761-4700

436-5085

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Wednesday, May 2, 2007:
You often feel pulled between
two opposite choices or emotional extremes this year. You
also could debate a situation
endlessly
in
your
mind.
Wondering if you will ever
make a decision might be normal. What is sure is that once
you decide which voice to listen
to, you will be as strong as steel
about keeping a commitment or
a course of action. You can be
counted on. Others view you as
a highly magnetic, dynamic
thinker, blazing new territory. If
you are single, as a result of this
high charisma and drive, many
would like to be yours. You can
pick and choose. If you are
attached, try not always having
it your way. A partnership
thrives on equality. SCORPIO
zeros in on your weaknesses
more often than not.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so:
I -Difficult

767-9178

Carper 9. Floors

753-7728

Hill Electric

-KFF

(
age&Ers

CUSTOM BULLDOZING
D-6 h 1211 wade
cleanng, fence rows.

227-8575 Dirt Cheep
Lawn Service.
Mowing bush trimming gutter cleaning.
spring cleaning
&
much more

7 -9

Olknod

Horoscope

Overage= up.
Saks & Instelative

ncrete deeks &
glad to help

19
2.:
270-247-3194

trimming, gutter cleaning. hauling available

Since 1986
24 noun seireci
('em. & Ind.
Lkeny.ed & Insured
All Joh. - big or small

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal
Stump grinding, firewood Insured 4892839

489-2689 • 293-6073

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

MILLS 8. SON
KIRKSEY .3811. 2 bath.
asking 589,999. 293-

Call us we will be

1505 Diuguid Dny e • Man ay, KY 42071

Cr

FSBO, beautiful private, 25-1/2 acre
horse farm wrextras.
West of Murray. movein ready. (270)4354005.(270)293-9389

2006 Melrose Drive.
Exceptional
home
Campbell
Estates
Approximately 4.450
sq ft. 4B11. 3 5BA. 3 car
garage. Come see for
yourself 759-3941 or
293-4329

e

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

Office Hours

10 acres north of
Murray on Oak Grove
Church Road Beautiful
building sue. $49,000
Call 293-7872

2002 Ford truck Long
bed, 6 cylinder, 5
speed, air, stereo,
66.xxx miles, $6.700
OBO. 227-7101 or 2935087 after 5PM

AFFORDABLE
TREE SERVICE

(270) 642-2800
1-877-2'4-4")17'

SUCCESSFUL new
business, lot building
& equipment 1401
West Main, Murray
$145,000 (270)7535482

°
Et& Stipples

Acr[i

1 to 300 acres Wes
Calloway.
Owne
financing. 489-2116
leave message

Used Trucks

27441111-41711
Fes:771-31111412114

Mend
293-4954

All Real Estate adver^'
tised in the newspaper
Homebullders - Farmers - Investors
is subject to the
3 NICE MINI TRACTS WITH GREAT NOMESITES ' Federal Fair Housing
Tract 1 - 12.75 Acres • Tract 2 - 7.66 Acres • Tract 3 - 4.41 Acres
Act of 1968, as amendPaved Road Frontage • Good Neighborhood
ed, which makes it illeP.FICIIENIUNCTIMIE FAFIRRIILAPIED
gal to advertise any
With immediate Planting Privileges
preference, limitation,
Tract 4 - 73.01 Acres Good Bottom Farmland
or discnmination based
Joins Blood River Along The East Boundary
on race, Color, religion,
0111UPTSTAP113111111G IHEOPITIPM4G
sex, or national origin.
Waterfowl - Deer - Turkey - Along Blood River
or an intention to make
Tract 5 - 94 Acres Has A Large Duck Hole
any such preference.
Joins Blood River-Plus Bottom Farmland
limitation, or discrimiCALLOWAY CO FSA FARM * 6750
nation This newspaper
CORN BASE 80.2 ACRES
will not knowingly
SOYBEAN BASE 37.6 ACRES
accept any advertising
PROJECTED DCP PAYMENT 2007 * 2.091.00
for real estate which is
lailnit vow wwww-jammeessoresawasthe-neceree I in violation of the law
IFII.4r WII/M1/ Meer way Area Thema Dertes88s1
- Our readers are hereby
informed
77rde Aeolic:fa WIll tio Meld At
that
all
rho Murray State University Expo Center
dwellings advertised in
Across From Calloway Co. High & Harray Country Club
this newspaper are
From Murray, Take Colkago Form Rd "Mmy 1321' West MI MINI
available on an equal
opportunity basis

270
Mobilo Haas For Salo

1850 State Route 121 South, Murray
Items to be sold are contents of abandoned storage
units 36,611,111. 89,91.99, 156, 158,284,sad 206

753-3853

Buy Any Individual Tract.
Combination Of Tracts
Or The Entire Property,

/1

Murray Ledger & Times

NEON BEACH PUBLIC SALE Countertops Exclusive
Baseballs'ailleamaarciae
• 5:00 p.m.
MINI-STORAGE May 3rd, 2007
SWIMS=
Key Mini Warehouses

"V 9111 -7rEt..• ACFR E.S
VtiI'.1 I

nierstemier

Cleaning
All external
cleaning. Vinyl, fences,
elc.(270)527-7176
DA'.

DI4J HANDYMAN
We do all the odd 'ribs
you don't have time
for
Parneng, siding. roots.
decks
293-S436

I)SW
NII\(.

EXPERIENCED lawn
mowing 227-1755

FREE
'. .1
,-noseiwirs wren
met iiillepirssers
resSKr twillerisn

ARIES(March 21-AprIl 19)
**** The Full Moon points to
financial swings, if you aren't
careful. Listen to feedback:
rethink another's perspective
No one says that this person is
right, but he or she also might
not be wrong. Open up your
mind Tonight Let someone else
dominate
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*Sr*** You might feel as if you
are on a seesaw, not knowing
which way to fall or tumble
'Understand that you might not
have
all
the
answers
Understand what makes your life
tick and the role of a key individual. Tonight Out -- just don't be
alone.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** You just might feel that
you have had enough On some
level, you keep pushing and
pushing, without a break Greet
frustration, and let go of expectations You will be happier that
way. Go with the flow Tonight.
Easy does it.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*ere
You might want to
present a different attitude or do
something far differently. You'll
see life from a renewed and
more dynamic perspective if you
try to be lees controlling. With a
more laiseez-laire attitude, you'll
go far. Tonight: Ule presents an
array of possibilities
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** You might feel you're
between a rock and a hard
place You might not be able to
instrument change by yourself.
but with the help of others. per-

• Removal•'Naomi*
I ore Estimates
DON YEARRY
(270)436-2562
Cell:(270)227-0267

Check us out
on the Web!
vArw.murrayledger.ccon

by Jacqueline Bigar
haps. Listen to a partner, even if
you feel that he or she is vested
in hie' Or her own interests.
Tonight: Head on home.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Others are prone to listen more than usual, but remember, they expect the same from
you. Share opinions and head in
a new direction. You see life
from quite a different perspective
than many. A partner can be
temperamental. Tonight: Say
'yes."
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Expenses could awe
you and have you running fast
and hard. Be sensitive to your
options. Think in terms of possibilities. Funnel your high energy
creatively, and you could turn a
corner, at least with a bill or two.
Tonight: Easy does it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** The Moon in your sign
signals that you are hot stuff.
You can make what you want
happen. Do a better lob of listening. Think positively about a
loved one or friend who might be
a touch challenging. Life proceeds in a new direction.
Tonight. Beam in exactly what
you want
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
** You might not want to share
what is on your mind. In fact,
holding back might be the right
move -- for now. For various reasons, you might not be getting a
clear read on a situation Give
yourself the opportunity to do
lust that. Tonight: Take a deep
breath. Time is your alty.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
***** You might want to discuss and evaluate a situation differently. Why not? You might not
have the complete story. Listen
to feedback and think positively.
Investigate and think Consider
your options more thoroughly.
Tonight: Try not to be impulsive.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Do you feel as if you are in
a pressure cooker" That might
be a strong possibility Consider
your options by stopping and
thinking Remember, you are the
sign that responds to a different
drummer Tonight. A must show.
PISCES (Feb. 19
-March 20)
***** Reach out for someone at a distance Your vision of
what works could inspire many
Willingly detach and gain a better perspective by incorporating
suggestions Remember, your
way isn't the only way Tonight
Take in new vistas
BORN TODAY
Singer Engelbert Humperdinck
(1938), celebrity Bianca Jagger
(1945).
fashion
designer
Donetella Versace (1959)
•••
Jacqueline Blgar is on the
Internet at http://www.IacqueNnoblgar.corn.

In

Realtor of the Week

It's Not To Late To
Register As A Survivor!

ror

Karol Kemp titic
101) Sao-

AY
LEitiLER &TIMES

Call Mandy at 759-9693 or Melissa at 382-2613for more information.
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Conway says
helping at heart
of Ky. attorney
general's office
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
Jack Conway missed being born on Independence Day by a few
hours, but he still managed to get a patriotic sense of wanting to
help people.
That's what Conway thinks the attorney general's office is about.
"I didn't have any great desire to run for office, but then the
opportunity came up to run for attorney general," Conway said
Tuesday afternoon during a campaign stop at the Ledger & limes
office before shaking hands at the Calloway County Courthouse.
Conway, who will turn 38 on July 5, is one of two Democrats
hoping for the party nomination in the attorney general race to
move on to the November election and face one of four
Republicans vying for the office. Attorney General Greg Stumbo is
vacating the office because he's the lieutenant governor hopeful on
Bruce Lunsford's gubernatorial slate.
Conway's party opponent is long-time assistant attorney general
Robert Bullock. The GOP candidates in the field are Lexington
lawyer Jon Larson, Louisville attorney Philip Kimball, state Rep.
Stan Lee of Lexington and Butler County commonwealth attorney
Tim Coleman.
A Louisville native, Conway and his wife, Elizabeth, still live
there. He earned his bachelor's degree in public policy studies from
Duke University and went on to graduate from the National Law
Center at George Washington University.
This isn't Conway's first stab at elected office; his only other bid
came in the 2002 election against incumbent U.S. Congresswoman
Anne Northup. Conway took 49 percent of the vote in his hometown but Northup went back to Washington, D.C., for what turned
out to be her last term. She's now challenging Gov. Ernie Fletcher
in the three-way Republican gubernatorial primary.
Conway said that campaign — even though it wasn't statewide
— helped with his name recognition that he,is trying to build on
now.
To this day, he thinks he may have fared better if former Gov.
Paul Patton's affair with western Kentucky nursing home operator
Tina Conner hadn't become public when she filed a lawsuit, claiming the governor directed state officials shut down her facility in
Clinton in retaliation for ending their five-year affair.
Conway served as legal counsel in Patton's administration from

MI See Page 2A

AND THEY'RE OFF!

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & limes
for its appearance in the
Tuesday
practiced
Band
Laker
School
High
The Calloway County
52nd annual Kentucky Derby Festival's Pegasus Parade on Thursday in Louisville. The band
rehearsed its marching and performing skills at the Jack Rose Football Stadium on the CCHS
campus. The band is directed by Gary Mullins.

Laker Band to march to hoofbeats in
52nd annual Derby Pegasus Parade
have to get the students back before the prom
By GREG TRAVIS
he said.
(Saturday),"
Staff Writer
He said this year's trip to the Derby Parade will
The Calloway County High School Laker Band
will leave Thursday morning for a performance in be the first time for the 77 members of the band to
the 52nd annual Kentucky Derby Festival's make this trip.
—This is a whole new set of students from the
Pegasus Parade at 5 p.m. that same day.
The parade is billed as a "spectacle of colorful last time we performed," he noted. "It will be a
floats, marching bands, giant inflatables, equestri- great opportunity for us to share western
Kentucky with people everywhere."
ans and celebnties."
Mullins said the band will be playing a marchCCHS Band Director Gary Mullins said this
arrangement of Antonin Dvorak's "New
ing
perform
to
Lakers
the
would be the second trip for
World Symphony" and a portion of the "Battle
in the parade.
"There will be 15 bands performing by invita- Hymn Corral" for patriotism.
"The symphony is a classical piece that is meant
tion. The parade is a part of the big week-long
Derby festivities. There will be the parade, the to be played inside. But this is a marching
Derby, hot air balloons, Thunder over Louisville arrangement of a serious piece with the melodies
taken from the actual symphony," Mullins said.
and a lot more activities," he said.
"We are so excited to be a part of this celebraEven England's Queen Elizabeth 11 is scheduled
tion," he added.
to be in attendance at this year's Derby.
Assisting Mullins will be Assistant Director
"We are all looking forward to participating in
the parade," he said, remembering the band's Kevin Sinter, MSU Student Teacher Drew Farmer
2003 appearance. "There was a rain delay of more and Brooks Suiter, color guard.
According to the Derby's Pegasus Parade Web
than an hour. We had to stay in a parking garage
site, the parade was first held in 1956 and is the
with a tornado watch."
But despite the setbacks, the Laker Band fin- Derby Festival's "oldest and founding event."
Last year's parade crowd was estimated at
ished as first runner-up in the band competition
and landed a large front page photograph in the 280,000 spectators and featured legendary heavyweight boxing champion Muhammad Ali as the
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Mullins said the band will leave the high school Lifetime Honorary Grand Marshal.
at 7 a.m. Thursday and return Friday night. "We

Criticism focused on Fletcher

GREG TRAVIS/Leoger & Times
Attorney General candidate Jack Conway, right, talks with
Calloway County Democratic Party chairman David Ramey,
left, and Calloway County Judge-Executive Larry Elkins during a campaign stop at the local courthouse on Tuesday afternoon. Conway is one of two Democrats hoping to win the
party primary on May 22 to move on to face one of four
Republican candidates.
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By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press Writer
COVINGTON, Ky.(AP) —
Democratic gubernatorial candidates who gathered in northern Kentucky Tuesday for a
political forum directed their
sharpest criticism yet toward
Gov. Ernie Fletcher, speaking as
if he has the GOP nomination in
hand.
seven
the
of
None
Democratic candidates even
mentioned either of Fletcher's
GOP challengers in the May 22
primary election. And two of
them specifically presented
themselves as the best option to
defeat Fletcher in November.
Jody
Speaker
House
Richards said political polls
show Fletcher in the lead among
GOP candidates, but, he said,
"I'm targeting him because I
think he's done a poor job."
Fletcher was indicted last
year on charges that he illegally
rewarded political supporters
with protected state jobs after he
took office. That indictment was
dismissed in a deal with prosecutors, but a special grand jury
said Fletcher had approved a
"widespread and coordinated
plan" to skirt state hiring laws.
Fletcher has said that the
grand jury's investigation was
politically motivated.
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AP
Democratic governor hopeful Jody Richards speaks during a
debate in Covington, Ky. Tuesday.
The two Republican chal- invoking his Fifth Amendment
lengers, former U.S. Rep. Anne right against self-incrimination
Northup of Louisville and con- during the special grand jury
Billy investigation and for pardoning
contractor
struction
Harper of Paducah, entered the members of his administration
race saying Fletcher is a weak who were also indicted in the
candidate to put up against case.
The television spot shows
Democrats in November.
In Northup's latest political
ad, she criticizes Fletcher for •See Page 2A
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Murray's
technology
needs are
LI
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
Technology is changing the
way some city workers operate
and costs associated with more
modern equipment is likely to
be included in the 2007-08 city
budget.
Take for instance the
$115,000 that Public Works
Director J.L. Barnett requested
for 1,231 new radio-read gas
meters that will help three
routes become safer and more
efficient. The high-tech gas
meters that allow a worker to
read the measurement through a
radio without actually stopping
at the location.
Barnett quantified the efficiency with the pilot project that
has the new meters at some
locations on Ky. 121: In 3 hours
and 15 minutes, a worker read
357 meters — a task that would
take 12 hours with the old
method.
"We're not going to replace
anyone, we're just trying to
make the routes safer," Barnett
told the Murray City Council's
finance committee during a
meeting Tuesday evening. "...
The drive-by (method) is pretty
effective and pretty neat."
The Murray City Council's
finance committee heard budget
requests Tuesday evening from
Public Works departments and
the Murray-Calloway Transit
Authority during its third of four
meetings to prepare the city's
spending plan for the new fiscal
year that begins in July.
The committee will review
all the requests during its meeting next week before recommending a budget to the full
council, which will have a public hearing during its May 24
meeting. Council members will
vote on the budget at that meeting and then have a second reading at its June 14 meeting to
make it official.
Another technology request
came from Matt Mattingly, the
city's director of administration.
He proposed spending $12,500
for a consultant to review the
city's information technology
system, which is disjointed
throughout the different departments.
For instance, the planning
and engineering department has
one system while the Murray
Police Departments uses its own
programs. E-mail is the only
common thread among departments.
"We feel like we need to
come together on one network,"
Mattingly said. "... Everybody
is doing it, we just want to bring
it together."
The consultant will produce
recommendations and priorities
and then city officials can
decide how to proceed.
Mattingly said in three to five
years the city may bring on a
full-time information technology person, but he wants to make
sure there's a plan in place first.
Other requests were prompted by the growing city boundaries:
—Barnett requested nearly
$1.1 million to provide sewer
service to the recent southwest
annexation. He said new city
residents in that area should

NI See Page 12A
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Clueless sidekick Poston dies at 85
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tom Poston,
the tall, pasty-faced comic
who found fame and fortune playing a clueless
everyman on such hit television shows as "Newhart"
and "Mork and Mindy,"
has died. He was 85.
Poston, who was married to Suzanne Pleshette
of "The Bob Newhart
Show," died Monday night
Poston
at home after a brief illness, a family representative, Tanner

Gibson, said Tuesday. The nature of his illness was not disclosed.
Bob Newhart remembered Poston as a
"versatile and veteran performer and a kindhearted individual."
-Tom was always the 'go-to guy' on
'Newhart' in addition to being a good and
longtime friend," Newhart said in a statement Tuesday.
Billy Crystal, who starred in the 1978
film "Rabbit Test- in which Poston also
appeared, was another admirer.
"How rare that a gentle, sweet person
could be so incredibly funny," Crystal said

SheriffPolicelogs
Calloway County Sheriff's Department
• A shot gun was reported stolen from a Swift Road location at
2:25 p.m. Tuesday. A theft case was opened.
•A caller from Ky. 121 North reported at 7:52 p.m. Tuesday that
someone broke into the residence. A burglary case was opened.
Marshall County Sheriff's Department
• Kim Lansford, of Benton, reported on Saturday that her son,
William R. Spears, 18, also of Benton, discovered his stereo and
components missing from his vehicle near Aurora. The electronics were worth $550. The investigation is continuing.
• Jennifer A. Govern, 42, of Hardin, was charged with drug and
traffic offenses after Deputy Steven Oakley stopped her vehicle
during patrol in Hardin at 3:11 p.m. Monday when he noticed her
not wearing a seat belt. The investigation dunng the stop led to
her being charged with first-degree possession of a controlled
substance, possession of drug paraphernalia, third-degree possession of a controlled substance, prescription drug not in proper container, operating on a suspended or revoked operator's
license, failure to surrender suspended or revoked license and
possession of canceled or fictitious license. Govern is scheduled
to appear in Marshall District Court on May 23.
• A 17-year-old female was charged with possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia after Deputy Steven
Oakley stopped a vehicle on West Street in Hardin when he
noticed the driver not wearing a seat belt. Oakley gave the driv-.
er a verbal warning and noticed a small quantity of marijuana in:
the vehicle. The juvenile was a passenger in the vehicle and wasreleased to an adult relative after she was charged.
Murray Police Department
• Someone came into the station at 11:22 a.m. Tuesday to report .
a stolen check.
• Criminal mischief was reported to a vehicle at the Baptist
Student Union on Chestnut Street at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday.
• Jesse Piscostelle, 22, of Mayfield, was arrested for theft by
unlawful taking more than $300 after a shoplifting complaint at
Wal-Mart at 2:44 p.m. Tuesday. She also was served with a contempt of court warrant.
• Someone came into the station at 4 p.m. Tuesday to report a
terroristic threatening incident.
• Gabrielle Word, 19, of Strugis, Ky., was arrested Tuesday for
theft by unlawful taking less than $300.

in a statement.
His movie credits included "Cold
Turkey,- "The Happy Hooker," "Rabbit
Test" and, more recently, "Christmas With
the Kranks," "Beethoven's 5th" and 'The
Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement."
On "Mork and Mindy," which starred
Robin Williams as a space alien. Poston was
Franklin Delano Bickley, the mindless
boozer with the annoying dog. On
"Newhart," he was George Utley, the
handyman who couldn't fix anything at the
New England inn run by Newhart's character.

•Criticism focused ...
From Front
five Democratic gubernatorial
candidates with a narrator asking why they're smiling.
"They think their opponent
will be Ernie Fletcher, and their
commercials are ready," the
announcer continues.
In the forum, Fletcher also
deflected criticism that he has
been traveling to political
fundraisers on the expense of
taxpayers.
And although Fletcher said
he is looking at reimbursing
some of those travel expenses,
he said he is always on duty as
governor and as commander of
the Kentucky National Guard,
no matter where he is or what he
is doing.
"I'm never not governor of

the commonwealth," he said.
"It's 247."
Both Northup and Harper are
former political allies of
Fletcher. Northup served with
Fletcher in Congress. Harper
served in 2003 as Fletcher's
campaign finance chairman,
helping to collect contributions
that were instrumental in electing the state's first Republican
governor in more than 30 years.
attend
didn't
Northup
Tuesday's forum in northern
Kentucky, a key Republican battleground.
Campaign manager Michael
Clingamen said Northup was
western
in
campaigning
Kentucky and wasn't able to
make the event at the Northern
Kentucky Convention Center in
Covington.
That left Fletcher, who is

•Conway says
From Front
1995-2001.
Former AG Ben Chandler investigated
Patton's scandal only to be followed by
Stumbo's more recent investigation into
whether Gov. Ernie Fletcher improperly
filled state merit jobs with political supporters. Fletcher was indicted on misdemeanor charges before he and Stumbo
reached a settlement, which dismissed
the charges.
Conway knows this history, but he
also believes the office of the top prosecutor and chief consumer and environmental advocate encompasses much
more."I'm going into this with eyes wide
open because an attorney general can
have some things thrown in his lap," he

seeking a second term, facing
Harper in the hourlong forum
that was broadcast live on local
cable television.
The Democratic candidates,
who participated in a separate
forum just before Fletcher and
Harper took the stage, strongly
criticized Fletcher. Richards
said Fletcher won his first term
on the promise that he would
"clean up the mess in Frankfortbut instead, Richards said, created "a bigger mess."
Former Lt. Gov. Steve
Beshear, the chief proponent of
in
gambling
casino-style
Kentucky, said state government
is now in a state of "moral and
ethical decay," and new "competent leadership" is needed.
challenger
Democratic
Jonathan Miller, the current
state treasurer, told a crowd of

that
people
150
about
Democratic voters need to
choose a nominee who can beat
Fletcher in November.
"I'm the candidate without
the baggage," Miller said.
Northern Kentucky is considered far more important to the
Republican candidates than the
Democrats because it is a GOP
stronghold.
Northup has the endorsement
of Republican U.S. Sen. Jim
Bunning, a northern Kentucky
resident. Fletcher has been
endorsed by numerous local
officials.
Northup and Harper said
when they entered the race that
Fletcher would be a weak candidate to put up against Democrats
in the November election
because of a political scandal.

— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.

• ••

said. "You just have to be honest and
open."
An attorney in private practice with
his father and former congressional aide,
Conway outlines his goals for the state's
top attorney as supporting prosecutors
and securing resources to promote justice; advocating for consumers; protecting the environment; prosecuting those
who prey on children and seniors; ensuring schools and the Internet are secure for
children; and working with law enforcement agencies, churches and citizens to
rid communities of drugs, according to
information from his campaign Web site
at jackconway.org.
"I don't have all the answers. hut I
think a strong attorney general's office
can make a difference," Conway said
while calling the position the state's sec-

ond most important.
Specifically, he hopes to create an
Internet crimes department to crack
down on financial fraud and improve
online safety for children. He also recognizes the need to provide more resources
to address drug problems throughout the
state.
"I keep hearing,'Do something about
the drug problem,— Conway said about
his campaign trip through the Pennyrile
and Purchase areas this week. "I'm not
saying I'm going to come in and step on
the toes of local prosecutors, because m
not, but they need resources."
Conway said he's garnered support
from prosecutors — both county attorneys and commonwealth attorneys -throughout the state as well as some
Republicans who wouldn't be able to

vote for him until November because at
Kentucky's closed primaries.
The AG's staff has a unified budget
process that determines funding for the
commonwealth attorney's offices that
handle felony criminal cases locally.
"It's important for prosecutors to
know they have an advocate in the attorney general's office," Conway said.
Although he's never held elected
office, Conway says he no stranger to
state government. He was among
Patton's top appointments. His work
there included helping to author the 1998
legislation that imposed tougher sentences on violent offenders. Conway also
developed legislation to improve water
quality and reviewed the state's role in
maintaining low-cost electric power
while preserving the environment.

Checkpoints
conducted on
MSU campus
Nlurra) State University's
department of public safety will
be conducting traffic safety
checkpoints on campus through
May 11.
This effort is in conjunction
with the statewide "Buckle Up
Kentucky it's the Law" campaign.
Officers will be checking for
impaired drivers, children that
are not properly restrained in
child safety seats, and informing the public about the use of
seatbelts.
The checkpoints will be conducted at approved locations on
campus.
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Murray State's Spring Calloway County Graduates
in
Science
of
Chambers, Master of Science, Bachelor
Shannon Chiles, Master of Arts Business, Kimberly McClure.
in Education; Pet Chu, Bachelor Bachelor of Science; Patti
of Science; Marcie Clark, Master McIntosh. Master of Arts it
of Arts, John Clayton, Master of Education, Jessica McKendree,:
Independen
of
Arts; Robin Collins, Master of Bachelor
McK
Adam
Cope, Studies;
Christen
Science;
Bachelor of Science; Jacklyn Bachelor of Science; Le
Cordell, Bachelor of Science, McManus, Master of Musii
.
Cassandra Comwell, Bachelor Education, Mary Merteld, MasteTi
of Arts; Rebecca Cripps, of Arts in Education; SyNester.
Bachelor of Science; Jason Merritt, Master of Science
Cummings, Bachelor of Science Jessica Miller, Bachelor ei
Morris,
and Bachelor of Arts; Sara Science;
Brandon
of Bachelor
Bachelor
Cunningham,
Science
of
Deese, Business. Matthew
Tiffany
Science;
Morris,
Independent Bachelor
of
Bachelor
irk'
Science
of
Domescik, Business;
Ryan
Studies;
Oiedat
Cristina
Bachelor of Science; Margaret Bachelor of Arts in Business:
Downs, Bachelor of Science in Kayla Olive, Bachelor of.
Agriculture; Renisha Elam, Science; Sarah Oliver, Master of
Master of Arts in Education; Arts in Education; Darrell
Elpida Elia. Master of Science; Overby, Associate of Arts:
Ashley Ellison, Master of Arts; Christopher Pafford, Bachelor of.
Roxanne Elston, Bachelor of Science; Amberly Paschall.
England. Bachelor of Science: Aaron
Science; Wesley
of Science; Rebecca 'Pitman, Bachelor of Science;-'
Master
3361.
of
Bachelor
English,
Parking will be available in Independent Studies; Jacob Sarah Pitt, Bachelor of Science*
the Stewart Stadium parking lot, Falwell, Master of Arts in Cassie Poole, Bachelor of.,
east of the Regional Special Education; Erin Farrell, Bachelor Science; Sarah Powell, Master;
Events Center, off of Hwy. 641. of Science in Agriculture; of Science; Michael Pritchardc
Shuttle busses will be available Heather Farris, Bachelor of Bachelor of Science; Sarah Rallc,
to transport guests from the Social Work; Rhea Ann Flanery. Bachelor of Science in Nursing;
parking lot to the front doors of Bachelor of Science; Melissa Chase Redden, Bachelor of,
Science in Business and Maste(.•
the RSEC beginning at 8 a.m.
of
Bachelor
Graves,
..
Professional Accountancy.
of
According to information Independent Studies; Daniel
Bachelor ot:
from the registrar's office, a Lee Greenfield, Bachelor of Charles Reynolds,
total of 1,289 students have Science; Patricia Greer, Master Arts; Lisa Ripley, Master of Arts;,'
applied for degrees at the end of of Arts in Education; Geremy Timothy Roberts, Bachelor of
Rushing::
Holly
Science;
the spring 2007 semester.
Harper, Bachelor of Science;
Bachelor of Science; Doris
The following individuals Carol Harpole, Bachelor of
Saunders, Master of Arts in
from Calloway County are Science;
Hatfield,
Leslie
Schriver.
Education; Scott
among the May graduation Bachelor of Science; Raymond
Bachelor of Science; April,
applicants:
Hill,
Anna
Arts;
of
Master
Hays,
Shekel', Bachelor of Science:
Independent
of
Brittiany Adams, Bachelor of Bachelor
Smith, Bachelor of
Casey
Science; Paige Adlich, Bachelor Studies; Laura Hill, Master of
Science; Michael Stanger;
Hines,
of Science; Gretchen Akers, Arts in Education; Lauren
Bachelor of Science; Kyle
Bachelor of Arts: Lacy Alderdice, Bachelor of Arts; Lacy Hocking,
,
Starks, Bachelor of Science.
in Bachelor of Science; Samantha
Science
of
Bachelor
Misty Starks, Bachelor of
Christopher Hogsed, Master of Science;
Business;
Studies; Danielle.
of Scott Holbrook, Bachelor of Independent
Bachelor
Alexander,
Stewart, Bachelor of Science;
Master
Brian
Holland,
Justin
Studies;
Science;
Independent
Bridget Swatzell. Bachelor of.
Asher, Bachelor of Science; of Science; Laura Holt, Bachelor
Sykes,:
Joshua
Science:
Celeste Baker, Bachelor of of Science; Bobby Hopgood,
of
Science
in.
Bachelor
Ryan
Barnett,
Kristin
Science;
of
Bachelor
Science;
Todd,,
Audra
Agriculture;
Bachelor of Arts; Jennifer Houston, Bachelor of Science;
Arts; Megan Vance,.
Bartlett. Master of Arts; Edward Kacie Jackson, Master of Arts in Bachelor of
in Education;
Arts
of
Master
Jackson.
Baust, Bachelor of Science; Education; Samuel
of Arts
Justin Beard. Bachelor of Bachelor of Science; Jennifer Aaron Walls, Bachelor
of
Science; Carla Black, Bachelor Kappel, Bachelor of Science; Christina Webster, Bachelor
Amanda
Agriculture,
in
Science
of Science; Lauren Bogard, Chnstopher King, Master of Arts
Bachelor of Science; Misty in Education; Meghan King, Wilke, Master of Science; Hugh
Bogard, Bachelor of Science; Bachelor of Science; Zachary Williams Jr., Master of Arts:
Mark Borum, Master of Business Kingins, Bachelor of Music; Heather Wix, Bachelor of
Administration;
Amanda Knight, Bachelor of Science in Agriculture; James
Lamb, Wix, Bachelor of Science;:
William
Jr., Science;
Bridgeman
Donald
Wood, Master of
Master of Arts; Todd Broker, Bachelor of Science; Dacy Samantha
Administration; Casey
Public
in
Science
of
Bachelor
Larkins,
Robert
Science;
of
Bachelor
Lilly, Workman. Bachelor of Science;
Brumley, Bachelor of Science; Agriculture; Rebecca
Bachelor of
Vanessa Bucy, Bachelor of Bachelor of Science; Jaime Kartina Yandal,
Young,
Michael
Science;
Science;
of
Loftus,
Bachelor
Burch,
Jennifer
Science;
in
Science
of
Bachelor of Science; Ashley Lukas Maddox, Bachelor of Bachelor
Young,
Sherry
Malone, Business;
Kevin
Byerty, Bachelor of Social Work; Science;
in
Science
of
Chadwick Canerdy, Bachelor of Bachelor of Science; Carolyn Bachelor
Business: Altyson Zimmerman,
Cathey, Marcum, Bachelor of Science in
Mallory
Science:
Mayfield, Bachelor of Arts.
Robyn
Bachelor of Science; Spencer Nursing;

Murray State University will
honor its graduating class of
2007 on Saturday, May 12, at
the Regional Special Events
Center. The event marts the university's 84th annual spring
commencement.
Commencement
The
investiture
and
Exercises
Ceremony will begin at 10 a.m.
Family and friends of graduates
are invited to attend. Seating
will be on a first-come basis.
Complete and updated commencement information can be
viewed online at www.murraystate.edu. Those needing
more information may call 809e-mail
or
3744
graduation@murraystate.edu.
Guests who require special
accommodations should make
requests to the Office of Equal
Opportunity at 809-3155, or the
Regional Special Events Center,
809-5577, TDD - (270) 809-

Photo provided

STATE FLAGS: Woodmen of the World Lodge 827 recently presented 4 inch-by-6 inch
Kentucky State flags to all of the classrooms at North Elementary. The presentation was made
with, from left, Lodge 827 member Joann Faihst, North Elementary Guidance Counselor Emily
Gaddie, and Lodge 827 member Kris Johnson. For more information about American or State
flags for non-profit organizations or groups please contact Mark Anderson, Lodge 827 Patnotic
chairperson, at 753-2267 or email at onthemarkcater@bellsouth.net

Radio Lab program
to air on WKMS
WKMS-FM,the listener supported public radio service and
NPR member station from
Murray State University brings
back the unique series -- Radio
Lab.
WKMS previously aired the
series in January, and due to
positive listener response,
rebroadcasts January's episodes
on Fridays at noon in May, and
presents all new episodes on
Fridays at noon in June.
Radio Lab is an experiential
investigation that explores
themes and ideas through a
patchwork of people, sounds,
and stories. Produced by WNYC
and hosted by Jad Abumrad and
Robert Krulwich, Radio Lab is
designed for listeners who
demand skepticism but appreciate wonder; who are curious
about the world, but also want to

be moved and surprised.
In each episode, Radio Lab
experiments with sound and
style allowing science to fuse
with culture and information to
sound like music.
Musical Language — Friday,
May 4 at noon: What is music?
How does it work? Why does it
move us?
Morality — May 11: Where
does our sense of right and
wrong come from?
Where Am I? — May 18:
Mind and body are in constant
communication. What happens
when this links breaks?
Space — May 25: Space
exploration from the obsession
of the 60's to the cynicism of
today.
Placebo — June 1: Could the
best medicine be no medicine at
all?

Murray Trivia Night, camps and
soapbox on Roundabout Murray
On this week's Roundabout
Murray, Kathy Stanfa and Shane
Master, team coordinators of
Murray Trivia Night, will be
featured. Sponsored by BB&T
Bank. this year's Trivia Night
will be May 12 in the Curris
Center Ballroom. Doors open at
5 p.m. and the competition
begins at 6 p.m. The cost is $120
per table.
The basics of the night are
complete tables of eight participants, seven rounds and categories with 10 questions in each.
Prizes will be given to winning
tables as well as door prizes. To
make reservations, contact
Stanfa at 293-5562, or kstanfa@momingstarfoods.com.
Dan Lavit, director of the
Non-Credit Courses and Youth
Programs, will also be featured
on the show. Lavit will be
speaking about the variety of
camps and worships offered
through Murray State's Summer
Youth Programs for grade
school and high school age
youth. The summer 2007 camps
that will be offered include an
art workshop. a writing workshop. and a tennis camp. For a
complete list of the available
summer camps, visit http://ceao.

Sleep — June 8: Why do animals sleep? What is it for?
Zoos — June 15: Why do
humans feel the need to get
close to the wild?
Deception —June 22: How is
a lie different from the truth?
Are lies inevitable?
When Will I Die? — June 29:
Is death a fact of life or a disease
that can be cured?
View the entire WKMS program schedule online at
wkms.org.
WKMS is Murray State
University's listener supported
public radio service at 91.3 FM.
The station also airs on 92.1
FM, Paducah; 99.5 FM, Paris,
FM,
105.1
and
Tenn.;
Madisonville, and online at
wkms.org, where the station
offers extensive web resources
regarding its programming and
more.
For further information call
e-mail
or
800-599-4737

Regarding a news story last
week concerning Internet safeschools, Murray
in
ty
Independent School District's
technology policy requires students under 18 obtain parental
permission as well as sign and
return a form to the library
media specialist before using
school electronic resources,
according to 2006 MISD Code
of Acceptable Behavior. As
part of the agreement, parents
are warned that some Internet
material available may contain
illegal. defamatory. inaccurate
or potentially offensive information even though filtering
technology is used. MISD's
intent is to further educational
goals and objectives through
online access; however users
may find ways to view other
materials as well. MISD's
is a stateemail system
managed system that implements set standards on all
incoming and outgoing email
to and from students.
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Taking Reservations Nowt

The Gates at Murray
Murray's 1st Gated Community
Square footage from 1,088 to 2,022 — Prices start at $159,900 to $239,900
FOR

MORE INFORMATION CALL:

CAMPBELL REALTY

759-8780

• RENT IT • RENT IT
RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT
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Carpet
Cleaner

12"

NOTICE
Waste
Solid
Committee meeting has
been scheduled for 9 a.m
on Thursday, May 3, in the
conference room at the

A

Calloway

ee,e,

0441

Clarification

Town Crier
I

tIve Gates o

murraystate.edu.

murraystate.edu:80/noncreditica
mps.htm.
Murray Main Street Director
Deana Wright will also be featured on the show to talk about
the Eighth Annual Rotary Club
Soapbox Derby that will be held
on June 2. The Soapbox Derby,
a youth racing program, was and
is designed as a parent-child
program. Due to construction on
Murray State's campus, this year
the derby will be held in downtown Murray. If you wish to be a
driver of a soapbox. please contact Wright at 759-9474.
Roundabout Murray airs
Tuesdays and Fridays at 6 p.m.
on MSU TV-11; on CW
Wednesday nights at 11:30 p.m.;
on New Wave in Murray
(Channel 19) Sundays at 8 a.m.
and noon; on Murray Electric
15)
(channel
System
Wednesdays at 6 p.m.: and
MediaComm serving the cities
of Murray, Mayfield, Benton
and Calvert City and the counties of Calloway. Graves and
Marshall on Wednesdays at s
p.m.

Pr not

Rear Tine Tiller
Sod Cutter

Floor Buffer ,

Drain Rooter

Aerators & Rollers

Over Seeder
& Power Rake

County

Courthouse. On the agenda
for the meeting is discussion

of a May 19 mercury collection, five-year plan information, a tire amnesty update,
a dead animal removal grant
and a white goods (electronics) collections grant
The Dexter-Almo
•

Heights Water Dist. will
meet Monday at 6 p.m at
the District Water Office
located at 351 Alm° Rd
•To report a Town Crier
Item, call 753-1916.

•

Pressure Washer

Stump Grinder

Front-End Loader, Back Hoe
John Deere- Tractor

•

MURRAY HOME 8 AUTO

0•8
.4

p.m. • Sat. 7:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. • www.murrayhomeandauto.com
Chestnut St. • Murray, KY • 753-2571 • Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:00
IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT
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Singing end-of
semester blues
I've got those low-down, guilt-ridden, desperate-feeling,
anxiety-inducing, essay-grading, committee-meeting, deskunloading, library-hopping, coffee shop-haunting, studentcommiserating, e-mail-reading, excuse-making, steam-rolling
(thank you, James Taylor), mind-blowing, professor-rating,
no-time-left, what-have-l-done?, end-of-semester blues.
The end of a semester at any college
t I
or university is grist for the blues,
although I have failed to find purely academic themes in the lyrics of Bessie
Smith or Muddy Waters or Robert Johnson or B.B. King. The end of a semester
is made for the blues.
I hear the blues from my students
•
toward the end of every semester:
When can I take that make-up test?
Will
you still accept my book review?
Hope and
you
please read over my book
Will
Away
review again? Sorry about missing class;
By James
Duane Bolin did we do anything? Will you accept my
Ledger & Times doctor's excuse? Can I come by your
Columnist
office to talk about my grades? I have
three finals on the same day; can I take
yours on a different day? Will the final exam be comprehensive? Will you drop my lowest grade? Will this be
covered on the final? Will that be covered on the final?
Can I still drop this class? Will there by any true/false
on the final? Will there be multiple choice on the final?
Please no essays on the final! Do you give extra credit?
Will there be a review sheet for the final? Will we review
in class for the final? Can you have an evening review
session for the final? Can you read over my class notes?
Do you have any suggestions about how to study for the
final? Do you give make-ups? Why not? Why? How?
When? Where?
End-of-semester questions from students are quotidian.
Equally repetitive and exhaustive are the questions and
concerns of professors:
I am so far behind in all of my classes. Can I catch
up this last week of class? What must I include in this
last class session? What can I leave out? Is this committee
meeting really necessary? Should I extend my office
hours? Can I squeeze in a lunch with Evelyn today? Can
Evelyn squeeze in a lunch with me? How will I find time
to grade all of these research reports? When can I write
out my final exams? Do I include this on the final? Do I
include that on the final?
Oh, I've got to make out a review sheet. Will I include
possible essay questions on the review sheet? I've got to
respond to all of those emails. I must block out time to
speed grade all of those final exams. When can I tally up
the grades? When are grades due in the registration office
at Sparks Hall? When will I put together the syllabi for
my summer courses? How can I find time to write? Is
there time for a cup of coffee before the next class?
How? When? Where? Why not? Why?
Students and professors alike ask endless questions at
the end of each semester. Students and professors alike
sing the blues. There always seems to be too little time at
the end of any academic term to do justice to everything
that justice needs to be done to.
So here's to the end of the semester, a time of endings
and new beginnings.
But for now
I've got those low-down, guilt-ridden,
desperate-feeling, anxiety-inducing, essay-grading, committee-meeting, desk-unloading, library-hopping, coffee shophaunting, student-commiserating, e-mail-reading, excuse-making, steam-rolling (thank you, James Taylor), mind-blowing,
professor-rating, no-time-left, what-have-l-done?, end-ofsemester blues.

•

Duane Bolin teaches in Murray State University's history
department of History. He may be reached at
&lone 1,01m0 murraystate.edu.

None dare call it sabotage
Under the guise of
responding to the will of
those voters who gave them
control of the House of Representatives, Democrats are
busy trying to undermine the
war effort and bash the president to improve their
chances of winning the 2008
elections.
One of them, Rep. Dennis
Kucinich — the perennial
presidential candidate from
Ohio — is wandering into
cloud cuckoo-land by introducing articles of impeachment against Vice President
Dick Cheney and calling for
the impeachment of President
Bush ... a couple of dandy
ideas when the nation is
involved in a war.
If that isn't sufficiently
bizarre, we have Rep. Henry
Waxman, chairman of the
Oversight and Government
Reform Committee, spewing
out subpoenas all over the
place in what is the beginning of an obvious drive
towards impeaching the president after hordes of administration officials have been
dragged up to Capitol Hill
and put on the rack.
Like his colleague Dennis
Kucinich, little Henry Waxman — his ridiculous mustache all aquiver as he rants
and rages against the high
crimes and misdemeanors of
which he is convinced the
Bush administration is guilty

— has
begun to
mimic the
inmates of
an asylum
for the
mentally
deranged,
who imagine dark
and deadly
Making deeds
are
Sense
afoot all
By Michael
around
Reagan
them.
Syndicated
The
Columnist
other day
in Ramadi,
we lost nine of the best
Americans — cavalry scouts
from the 82nd Airborne who
were truck-bombed by Al
Qaeda.
So how do the politicians
here at home react to all of
this? Simply by targeting the
United States military.
Mr. Waxman held hearings
designed to portray the Pentagon as a haven for propagandists who heartlessly
exploit the deaths or combat
ordeals of American soldiers
to bolster the image of the
administration's war effort.
He was allegedly looking
into the death of Pat Tillman
and the capture and rescue
of Private Jessica Lynch.
Shamefully, he is using these
two Americans to advance
his agenda of retreat and
defeat.

Just what was he hoping
to find? That Pat Tillman
was killed by friendly fire?
We've known that for a long
time. That the military may
have made a mistake — that
somebody might have not
told the truth? We already
knew that too.
What Waxman is doing is
hoping to discredit not just
the Army, but the service of
Pat Tillman and all the
unsung heroes out there in
Iraq and Afghanistan. When
one of our soldiers is killed
while serving in harm's way,
as Tillman was, it is a
hero's death whether from
friendly or unfriendly fire.
He died because he was
there willingly, in harm's
way.
When you're in a war
zone and you're killed, in
my mind you're a hero. And
all of the despicable political
rhetoric of Henry Waxman
can't change that.
Waxman is out to discredit the military and the
wartime service of our men
and women and he is wiling
to dance on Pat Tillman's
grave to do it.
Moreover, just what is
Waxman hoping to find out
about Jessica Lynch? That
she wasn't raped? That she
wasn't harmed? Just how
does that help America?
So as nine dead Americans lie in the sands of Iraq,

are the Democrats trying to
defeat our enemy by attacking our troops? They are trying to prove that the military
lied about these things,
ignoring the fact that every
war needs heroes, and it's
hard to blame the military
for stretching the facts and
making a hero out of a
famous American who died
while in harm's way.
In the case of Jessica
Lynch, who willingly admits
she did nothing heroic when
she was captured — that she
did not go ,down fighting
with her guns ablaze, and
who vehemently denies she
was a hero — Waxman
gleefully jumped on the military for their deception and
celebrated her admission that
she was not a hero.
The lie was not that Jessica Lynch was a hero,
which she was just by virtue
of the fact that she was
serving in a war zone in
danger of being taken prisoner by the enemy. The lie
was the fact that she didn't
fire her gun, something that
does not make her any less
of a hero even if she refuses
to admit she was.
Mike Reagan is heard on
more than 200 talk radio
stations nationally as part
of the Radio America Network. E-mail comments to
Reagan@caglecartoons.com.
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To the Editor,
In 1992, HB 89 established
the Kentucky Economic
Development Partnership
Board to direct the state's
economic development efforts.
The hoard was established to
provide continuity in the cabinet's programs through administration changes and to
remove politics from the
process of selecting the cabinet secretary.
In January of this year,
Gene Strong retired as KCED
secretary, a position he had
occupied since the inception
of the Partnership Board. The
fact that Secretary Strong was
able to serve three governors
is, by itself, proof that HB 89
has provided the continuity
that was intended
However, the selection of a
new secretary should be
delayed until after the upcoming gubernatorial election in
November.
If the selection process is
supposed to be apolitical, why
wait? Because potential candidates considering the position
have to he wondering about
the long-term viability and
security of the iob. Even
though the Partnership Board
has the authority to hire the
sectrtary, the governor serves
as the Partnership Board chair
and appoints each of its members.
The secretary must have a

close waiting relationship widi

the governor and the governor's staff. The outcome of
this year's governor's race is
uncertain due to an incumbent
governor faking two strong
challengers in his own pnmary plus seven challengers
on the Democratic side.
Therefore, many strong candidates are likely to avoid
applying for the position. We
should he casting as wide a
net as possible in finding outstanding candidates, not limiting the pool due to concerns
over the outcome of the elections and their potential
impact on the secretary's post.
Besides, the cabinet is in
very capable hands. Acting
Secretary Gene Fuqua
(Strong's longtime chief of
staff) and most of the top
administrative staff remain in
place and admirably steered
the Cabinet through a very
busy legislative session. Their
knowledge of existing cabinet
programs and the continuity
they can provide can easily
carry the cabinet through the
next few months.
Kentucky needs a nonpartisan econonuc development
professional with a proven
track record in business mar
keting. recruitment, entrepreneurial growth and deal making in the current global environment
The new secretary must be
someone who understands the
unique economic development

need.s and challenges of both
the rural and urban sectors of
Kentucky, and who is willing
to establish, maintain and
develop close relationships
with the commonwealth's
communities and their economic development professionals.
With the challenges facing
Kentucky's economic future,

we should demand nothing
less than the best possible
pool of candidates. Kentucky
can't afford to rush this selection.
Sincerely.
Mike Mangeot
Kentucky Association fo
Economic Developmen
President/CEO

LETTERS POLICY
✓ Letters may be sent to P.O. Box 1040, Murray, KY
42071, faxed to 270-753-1927, or e-mailed to
ed Nor@muffsyledger.cam.
✓ Letters mailed or faxed must be signed and have
address and phone number for verification purposes. Entailed letters must have address and phone number.
✓ No letters will be printed anonymously.
✓ Letters should not exceed 300 words and must be
typed or *OW
✓ The Murray Ledger & Times reserves the right to edit
or reject any letter on the basis of length, style, spelling,
grammar, libel, good taste and frequent contributors to
the Farm page.
✓ Letters ef a "thank yes" nature that single out sponsors, besinesees or indhiduids b seine, except those
directed toward the counausity as a whole, will not be
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✓ Letters only represent the viewpoint and opinions of
the writer and not necessarily of the Ledger & The..
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Obituaries
Mrs. Lugene Bogard

Da

Mrs. Lugene Bogard, 69, Ky. 94 East, Murray, died Tuesday,
May 1, 2007, at 12:50 p.m. at her home.
Survivors include her husband,Tommy Bogard.
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home is m charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Mary Nell Bucy
Mrs. Mary Nell Bury, 85, U.S. Hwy. 641 North, Murray, died
Tuesday, May 1, 2007, at 9:40 p.m. in Murray-Calloway County
Hospital's emergency room.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Noah Drake Moms
Noah Drake Moths, infant son, died Monday. April 30,2007. at
7:21 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Preceding him in death were his grandfather, Bobby Moths;
great-grandmother, Imogene Nelson; and great-grandparents.
Raymond and Evelyn Howard and Edgar and Mildred Hord.
Survivors include his mother, Adrianne Hord, and his father,
Todd Moths, Benton; grandparents, Russell and Bonnie Hord,
Gilbertsville, and Roy and Gail Franks, Benton; great-grandfather,
Johnnie Nelson, Benton.
A private graveside service will be held at Unity Cemetery,
Hardin, with Collier Funeral Home of Benton in charge of arrangements. No visitation is scheduled.

Mrs. Henrietta Shekell
A graveside service for Mrs. Henrietta Shekel will be Thursday
at 11 a.m. at the Murray City Cemetery. Rev. Dennis Norvell and
Rev. Kerry Lambert will officiate.
Visitation will be at Churchill-lines Family
Funeral Home after 5 p.m. today (Wednesday).
Mrs. Shekel, 76, Murray, died Tuesday, May
1, 2007, at 12:40 a.m. at her home.
She was a member of First Assembly of God.
Preceding her in death were her husband,
John A. Shekell; two sisters, Verda Mae Johnson
and Narva Todd; and one brother, Edward
Hettinghouse. Born June 6, 1930, she was the
daughter of the late Samuel Hettinghouse and
Shekel!
Rosa Martin Hettinghouse.
Survivors include one son, John Randall Shekell and wife,
Debbie. one daughter, Mrs. Rosetta Rose and husband. Mike, and
one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Outland, all of Murray; seven grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren.

Two plead guilty in death of Jessica
Cumin; will testify against three others
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) —
Two defendants pleaded guilty
for their roles in the death of 18year-old Jessica Currin nearly
seven years ago.
Doris Victoria Caldwell, 22,
and Vinisha Marie Stubblefield,
23, both of Mayfield in western
Kentucky, pleaded guilty to
charges of abuse of a corpse and
tampering with physical evidence, the state attorney general's office said in a statement.
Under a plea agreement,
Stubblefield agreed to a sentence of seven years and
Caldwell to five years. Both
agreed to testify against the
three other defendants in the
case.
Quincy Omar Cross, 31, of
Tiptonville, Tenn.; Tamara
Caldwell, 27, of Mayfield; and
Jeffery Allen Burton, 27, of
West Paducah, are charged with
murder, kidnapping, first-degree
rape, abuse of a corpse and tampering with physical evidence.
All five pleaded not guilty on
April 9 to participating in the
slaying.
According to indictments
issued by a Graves County
grand jury last month, investigators believe that Cross. Burton
and Tamara Caldwell kidnapped
Currin, forced her to engage in
sexual acts and then killed her
on July 30, 2000. Her burned
and beaten body was found two
days later behind Mayfield
Middle School.
Prosecutors believe that after
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The funeral for Mrs. Betty L. Davis will be today (Wednesday)at
2 p.m. in the chapel of Miller Funeral Home of Hazel. Bro. Mike
Rhodes will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Terry Hollingsworth,
James Hertel. Jim Ketchum, Ken Branscum,
Jerry Balzell and Paul Hicks. Burial will follow
in the Hazel Cemetery.
Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Mrs. Davis, 82, Puryear, Tenn., died Monday,
April 30, 2007, at 5:15 a.m. at Henry County
(Tenn.) Medical Center.
She was of Protestant faith and had worked as
a waitress, cook and sitter with the elderly.
Davis
Her husband, Francis Davis; three daughters,
Mary Frances Ketchum, Sharon Hertel and Kay VariMierlo; and two
grandchildren all preceded her in death. Born March 24, 1925, in
Pekin. Ill., she was the daughter of the late Joseph and Francis
Josting Pence.
Survivors include three daughters, Mrs. Verna Hollingsworth and
husband, Terry, Puryear, and Mrs. Florence Hicks and husband,
Clinton, and Mrs. Donna Branscum, all of Piedmont. Mo.; one
brother, Kenneth Josting, and one sister, Mrs. Mardelle Wineburner,
both of Pekin; special friend, Amos McCasklin, Puryear; 22 grandchildren: several great-grandchildren.

Orval (Bub) Garland
The funeral for Orval (Bub) Garland will be today (Wednesday)
at 2 p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Bro. Dennis
Norvell and Bro. Malcomb Carter will officiate. Music will be by
Todd and Shelia Walker.
Pallbearers will be Robbie Eller, Ricky
Williams, Roger Garland, Teddy Garland.
Bobby Wilson and Corey Wilson. Burial will
follow in the Barnett Cemetery.
Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Mr. Garland,92, Catalina Drive, Murray. died
Monday. April 30, 2007, at 4 a.m. at his home.
Retired from the Murray Division of Tappan
Company after about 35 years of service, he later
worked at the Murray Ice Plant and mowed
Garland
yards in the city and county. Before working at
Tappan. he had been a farmer and a mail carrier. His hobbies were
horseback riding, running his beagle dogs, and trading dogs at trade
day. He was a member of Poplar Spring Baptist Church.
Preceding him in death were his wife, Mrs. Ada Mae Bray
Garland on Aug. 12, 2003; daughter-in-law, Peggy Hall; three sisters, Pernecy Weatherford, Irene Warren and Livie Hall; four brothers, Marvin, Toy, Elzie and Sonny Garland. Born Nov. 9, 1914, in
Calloway County, he was the son of the late Amos Warren Garland
and Alice Elkins Garland.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs.(ma Mae Wilson and husband. Robert R.. Murray (Cherry Corner community) and Mrs.
Evelyn Harriett Scott and husband, Larry. Murray; three sons. O.B.
Garland Jr. and wife, Tina, Clarksville, Tenn., Frank Garland,
Murray. and Calvin Hall. New Concord; eight grandchildren,
Monica Wilson. Bobby Wilson. Corey Wilson. Robbie Eller,
Courtney Williams. Roger Garland, Teddy Garland and Kim Taylor;
eight great-grandchildren, Chester Alexander Wilson, Noby Amelia
Wilson. Tatum Grace Eller. Robert Grayson Eller. Reese Mane
Williams, Jacob Tanner, Amber Nicole Garland and Michael
Anthony Taylor; his caregivers. Kay Wilson and Sandy Kirks; and
several nieces and nephews.
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County Circuit Court in Mayfield, Ky., after pleading guilty, Tuesday. Caldwell faces five years
in prison after pleading guilty to tampering with physical evidence and abuse of a corpse in the
murder of the couple's daughter, Jessica Currin, in August 2000.
Currin died, the five defendants
abused her body and then set it
on fire to conceal their crimes.
A motion has been filed to
move the trial from Graves
County to Christian County.
Prosecutors and defense attor-

dents. The motion argues to
move the case to Christian
County because it is outside the
immediate area but is nearby
and offers excellent courthouse
facilities and a demographically
diverse jury pool.

neys agree that the trial should
be moved
The motion argues that media
coverage surrounding Currin's
death and the indictments have
tainted the jury pool in Graves
County, which has 37,625 resi-

Crop aid falls victim to Iraq dispute
WASHINGTON (AP) — for the Alabama Farmers
Federal aid for specialty crops Federation.
The crop provisions in the
such as Georgia peaches and
Alabama blueberries that were spending bill covered losses in
damaged in an April freeze fell 2005, 2006 and early 2007. An
victim to the Iraq war debate initial House version of the
Tuesday as President Bush measure said only crops damvetoed a wide-ranging war aged before Feb. 28 would be
spending bill written by con- eligible for assistance. But as
reports rolled in of widespread
gressional Democrats.
Like dozens of other domes- crop damage from the Easter
tic spending initiatives in the freeze, Southern lawmakers
legislation, the crop assistance pressed to extend coverage.
The latest version of the bill
now faces an uncertain future.
Some sort of spending package that Congress sent Bush on
is likely to pass because there is Tuesday said damaged crops
little support for cutting off war were eligible as long as they
were planted before Feb. 28.
funding with troops in battle.
urging
"We've
been
"We know there's going to be
another (spending) bill, but we Congress to put some money in
don't know if the crop assistance there," said Georgia Agriculture
will still be in it," said Keith Commissioner Tommy Irvin.
Gray, director of national affairs "It's going to take a sizable

Woman tries to avoid arrest by
threatening police with snakes
Jackson, who was raising the
SUNBURY, Pa. (AP) — A
woman accused of holding snakes for laboratories, received
police at bay by brandishing poi- several bites during the standoff
sonous snakes was sentenced to and was taken to a hospital after
police subdued her with a stun
house arrest and probation.
"I just wasn't in the right gun.
The snakes were later donatframe of mind that night," said
Terry Jackson, 36, at her sen- ed to a zoo in Hershey.
Jackson pleaded no contest in
tencing Monday.
Officers were trying to pre- March to one count of reckless
vent the despondent woman endangerment.
She was sentenced to two
from harming herself with a
hunting knife when the con- years' probation and will spend
frontation took place Oct. 25. the first six months of her senpolice said. Jackson picked up tence under house arrest.
She must also receive drug
two western diamondback rattlesnakes, a pygmy rattlesnake and alcohol counseling. She said
and two copperheads to try to she was beset by alcohol abuse
keep police from taking her into and family problems and had
wanted to kill herself.
custody, authorities said.
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amount of money to do much
good when we have the kind of
losses we're seeing."
The cold snap that swept over
the Southeast crippled corn,
wheat, fruit and vegetable crops,
even as farmers in the region are
suffering under a prolonged
drought.
Final estimates aren't in, but
agriculture officials expect hundreds of millions of dollars in
losses from the freeze.
Irvin said the entire peach
crop in the northern half of the
state and 60 percent in the southern half was lost. In North
Carolina, U.S. Farm Service
Agency officials estimated
recently that $111.7 million in
crops was lost across that state.
with almost $27 million of that
in fruits and vegetables.

In Alabama, Agriculture
Commissioner Ron Sparks'
office said preliminary estimates
show $18.8 million in nursery
losses and $56.7 million in fruit,
crop and hay losses.
Farm officials emphasized
that the government assistance
in the spending bill would cover
only part of farmers' losses.
They noted that there is an
$80,000 per-person cap on federal crop-disaster assistance and
that farmers could apply for only
one year's crop losses even if
they had been hurt, for example,
by this year's freeze and by
drought in 2006.
"It's certainly not going to
make these farmers whole,"
Gray of the Alabama Farmers
Federation said.
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NEW LISTING! $159.900
Beautiful ranch style home located on 1 686 acres with mature trees. This 3 bedroom. 2 bath house has a functional floor plan with large rooms Completely remodeled" Call Kellye Steele for your showing 227 1126

CAMPBELL REALTY

13;1 112 N. 12th • Murray • 759-8780 • www.campbellrealt7,corr .

"STOCK MARKET REPORT
Investments Since 1854
Dow Jones Ind. Avg.....13193.l + 5'7.0
+ 0.75
Air Products
-38.88 + 0.04
AT&T. Inc
42.31 + 0.213
BB&T.
0.81 + 0.68
Briggs & Stratton
Bristol M'ers Squibb 28.72 + 0.04
73.87 + 0.63
Caterpillar
Chevron Texaco Corp 78.57 + 0.22
Daimler Chrysler ..... 81.58 + 0.67
16.68 + 0.05
Dean Enoch
Exxon- Mobil ...................J0.00 + 0.34
.8.12 + 0.07
Ford Motor
General Electric .............37.40 + 0.30
+ 038
General
GlazotimithKline ADR...37.10 + 0.08
36.89 + 0.11
Goodrich
33.12 + 0.55
(:mid,ear
Hopfed Bank' --....15 81 B 16.04 A
103.0I .016
I B M._........

pp

,

.....
Intel
......29.66 + 0.22
Kroger
.....2&67 + 0.08
Mattel
........49.62 + 0.48
McDonalds...
51.20 + 0.22
Merck
_30.41 + 0.01
Microsoft
.80.51 + 0.55
J.C. Penne
+ 0.20
—.-66.60
.....
Pepsico. Inc...---_2638.0.21
Pfizer. Inc
Regions Financial -----34.99 .0.10
...-31.56 + 0.06
Schering-Plough
Sears Holding Corp ......190.96 + 1.11
-.21.06 + 0.47
Time Warner
14.40 + 0.01
US Bancorp
.....36.39 + 0.29
UST
-8030 + 038
WellPoint Inc
4834 + 0.21
Wal-Mart

HIWARD LYONS
Financial Consultants (1.-R)
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270-753-3366 I 800•444-1854
iicurs: 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
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South Pleasant Grove Church
plans Mother-Daughter Banquet

(-7I
__./Ynniuersary

lo's
Datebook
By Jo Burkeen
Community
Editor

South Pleasant Grove United Methodist
Church will host its second annual Mother-Daughter Banquet on Saturday, May 12,
at 11 a.m. at the church.
Cathy Farmer, director of communications for the Memphis Conference of the
United Methodist Church and mother of
two children, will be the featured speaker. Tickets are $7 per person for the noon
luncheon and the public is invited.
For more information call Valerie Clark
at 492-8842.

Health Express lists stops

Health Express of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will offer osteoporosis screenings, blood pressure and pulse checks today from 1 to 4 p.m.
at Walgreen's Pharmacy, Murray: and on Friday from 8:30 to
11:30 a.m. at Spring Creek Health Care.

Glory Bound Entertainment Friday

Mr.& Mrs. Durward Bennett in 1957 Mr. & Mrs. Durward Bennett in 2007
Mr. and Mrs. Durward Bennett of 531
Hopkins Rd., Murray, will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary on Sunday. May
6, 2007.
A reception. hosted by their daughter
and other family members, will be Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. on the second floor
of Curris Center at Murray State University.
All relatives and friends are invited.

The couple requests that guests not bring
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett were married
May 11, 1957, in Corinth, Miss. Their
attendants were Marvin and Delores Crouse
Scott.
Mrs. Bennett, the former Ann On, is
the daughter of the late Odell Orr and
Mayme Carraway Orr. She is retired from
Fisher-Price.

Mr. Bennett is the son of the late Oury
Bennett and Thelma Jones Bennett. He
is a retired farmer.
They are members of Independence United Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett have one daughter, Cynthia Gail Scott and husband, Delius. Kirksey.

Learn-to-swim, Parent and Child aquatics planned
Special. to the Ledger
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ability or confidence in the
water, parents need to actively participate in their child's
swimming and water safety
development is a key factor to
a positive and successful experience.
This is a major reason why
the parent's role is emphasized
in the organization's Learn-toSwim and Parent and Child
Aquatics. Both are being offered
by the Calloway County Chapter of the American Red Cross
during June and July and Marray-Calloway County Parks
Pool.
"Parents can really play a
pivotal role in their child's
aquatic advancement," Calloway County Red Cross Executive Director Tory Daughrity
said. -The American Red Cross
believes the number one thing
parents can do to keep families safe in and around the
water is to make sure everyone learns to swim and learns
to swim well."
The American Red Cross
Learn-to-Swim program consists of six levels of instruction that help in the developing swimming and water safety skills for children and adults.
The Parent and Child Aquatics program is designed for
parents and their children ages
6 months to 5 years.
-This program shows parents how to safely work with
their child in the water while
increasing the child's comfort
level,- says Daughrity. -Once
able to perform basic skills
without parents, kids are ready
to move to the Learn-to-Swim

program."
Along with taking an active
role in a child's aquatic development, the American Red
Cross suggests parents remember the following:
—Make safety No. I. Practice "reach supervision" at all
times.
"Parents should be within
arm's length of your child in
case of a water related emergency," Daughrity cautions.
Don't depend on flotation
devices , and inflatable toys,
which are for fun. These are
not designed to be a safety
device. Repeat pool- rules.
"Became they're still maturing. children must be constantly reminded to only enter the
water with you and walk slowly in the pool area and only
enter the water with you."
—Have reasonable expectations. Regardless of the number of times kids are exposed
to the water, whether in a
structured experience or otherwise, they cannot be expected
to comprehend potentially dangerous situations or to rely on
their swimming skills to save
their own lives.
"Becoming a swimmer takes
time and even then no one is
drown-proof,- Daughrity said.
"Putting unreasonable timelines
on your child will only discourage him or her and frustrate you."
Allow progress to come
within its own time frame:
don't be wedded to age or
time charts.
—Practice makes perfect.
'The frequency of practic-
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ing swimming skills is the key
to adjustment and learning so
you should be sure your child
and you attend every lesson,"
Daughrity recommended.
Practice the skills and activities at home or during recreational swimming hours at the
pool. A bathtub, shower or
wading pool with supervision
are perfect places for play.
—Have fun. If you enjoy
yourself, your child will too.
"If you are approaching this
time as only an opportunity
for your child to learn to swim,
you'll miss out on one of the
most valuable aspects of the
experience," Daughrity said.
"Instead put on your fun hat
and be sure to recognize your
child's efforts, no matter how
small."
Parents become motivators,
cheerleaders and supervisors
when they join in their child's
aquatic development. American
Red Cross swimming and water
safety programs give budding
swimmers a positive learning
experience. American Red
Cross swimming and water safety training is offered at the
Murray-Calloway County Park
Pool:
—Session I: June 11-16.9:30
a.m. to noon and 7 to 9 p.m.
—Session II: June 18-23,
9:30 a.m. to noon and 7 to 9
p.m.
—Session III: June 25-30.
9:30 a.m. to noon and 7 to 9
p.m.
—Session IV: July 9-14,9:30
a.m. to noon and 7 to 9 p.m.
—Session V: July 16-21.
9:30 a.m. to noon and 7 to 9
p.m.
Registration for the Summer Learn to Swim program
will be on Saturday. May 5
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
County
Public
Calloway
Library. After that, all registration will be taken at the
office located at the Weaks
Community Center.
For more information on
staying safe in and around the
water. visit www.redcross.org or
contact the Calloway County
Chapter at 753-1421.

Spelling Bee Winners

• Ot

Shriners sponsor Bingo
Murray Shriners sponsor Bingo each Friday starting at 6:30
p.m. at the Shrine Club facility, Ky. 121 North, Murray. Proceeds help support many local and shrine charitable activities.

Reformers Unanimous to meet
Reformers Unanimous, a Christ-centered addictions program,
meets each Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist
Church. For information or for a ride call 753-1834.

Day of Prayer on Thursday
National Day of Prayer event will be held Thursday at 7:30
a.m. at the front flag pole at Calloway County High School.
In case of bad weather, the event will be held in the front
commons area of the school building. Students, staff, parents
and community residents are encouraged to attend.

MHS Fastpitch Club to meet
Murray Higjo School Fastpitch Club will meet today at 5:45
in the MHS.Tafeteria. Fundraisers, work sessions and season
plans will be discussed. All persons interested in the Lady
Tiger softball programs at both MHS and MMS are invited
and encouraged to attend.

Ceramic Pot Sale planned
Ceramic Pot sale to raise funds to take the Murray State
University ceramic students to the national ceramics meeting
and field trips will be today and Thursday' from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the rocking chair center of the Curris Center at MSU.
For information call 753-5300 or 809-6325.

Garden Department plans event
Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday at 10 a.m. at the club house to travel to Dresden.
Tenn.. for the Iris Festival.

TOPS to meet Thursday
Thursday TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Club will meet
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway Public Library.
The meeting is open to the public. For information call Stephanie
Cunningham at 753-7129 or 210-4173.

UMW Women's Celebration tonight
The United Methodist Women(UMW)of First United Methodist
Church invite all women of the church to attend the annual
"Women's Celebration Dinner" tonight at 6:30 in the Christian
Life Center of the church. This is a potluck so women are
encouraged to bring their favorite dish. Entertainment will be
by Connie Ottway's group, -The O'Kennessee Strings." For
information contact Patsy Chaney at 759-9590.

Lighthouse Clothes Closet open
Clothes Closet at Lighthouse Missionary Baptist Church is
open every Thursday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information call 437-4588.

Retirees chapter will meet Thursday
Purchase Area Chapter of Kentucky Public Retirees will
meet Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at Pizza Inn, 1001 Joe Clifton
Dr.. Paducah, for a combined meeting and luncheon. All retirees
of the Ballard. Calloway, Carlisle. Fulton, Hickman, Graves,
Marshall and McCracken County Retirement Systems and Kentucky Sate Police Retirement System are invited. For information call 1-270-898-7289 or 1-270-444-7335.

MHS seeking nominations
Murray High School is seeking nominations for the SchoolBased Decision Making Council. The deadline has been extended until Friday. Any MHS parent interested may get an application in the MHS office between the hours of 8 a.m. to 3
p.m., Monday through Friday.

Good Life plans trip

1st - Lennis Wyatt
2nd - Hazel Patters.on
3rd - Wayne Williams

/UittRegietsud\
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Spring

Kela Craig & Trent Tra‘i,

iallelujah!
Spring is here.
Promising new beginnings
Cultivating the growth of life,
elebrahng the sounds of the season.
Children's laughter in the breeze,
Birds singing in the trees,
Families gathering.
The brooks and lakes are free
Of ice after the showers have fallen
The rainbows come to life.
Spring is the beauty sent from
God to everyone.
Hallelujah for glonous spring!

Glory Bound Christian Entertainment Ministry will be Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the fellowship hall of Goshen United Methodist Church, 4726 Ky. 121 North at Stella. Featured
will be Tarnished Gold, Margie Black, Ethelene Darnell and
Dale Litchford. There is no admission charge, but items for
Need Line will be accepted. For more information call Joe
Lawrence at 753-5643, Renee Taylor at 753-8124 or Patrick
Lea at 761-2666.

Alyoa Watkins & Stephen lanow
Holly Irvine & Jeremy Bolls

The Good Life will travel to Nashville, Tenn., on June 12
to take a cruise on the General Jackson riverboat and attend
a Sounds ba_seball game. Reservations must be submitted prior
to May 14. For more information contact Brenda Sykes at
767-3338 or e-mail bsykes@themurraybank.com.

MHS Class of 1997 plans reunion

Lisa Burman & Chris Bradley

Murray High School Class of 1997 is planning its 10-year
reunion, scheduled for Saturday. Aug. 18, from 7 p.m. to midnight at J. Edwards, Murray. To RSVP either e-mail mhsreunion1997@gmail.com or call Angie Colson Kmbro at 759(1554.

Kara Jackson & Chad Canerdv

Need Line lists special needs

Natalie Hay & Tyler Williams
Terra Vance & Nicholas Webber

reAves

Need Line has issued a lists of items needed to replenish
the pantry for the clients. They are instant potatoes, spinach
oats, spaghetti sauce, beef stew, chili, Jiffy Corn muffin mix,
Complete pancake mix, and pancake syrup for the pantry: dish
liquid, laundry detergent, diapers size 4 and 5. and bath tissue for personal hygiene and cleaning supplies, and large brown
paper bags. These items may be taken to the Need Line building at 638 South Fourth St., Murray. between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m., Monday through Friday. For information call 753-6333.
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Ferguson and Wood

Wurgler and Walden

McDaniels and Duncan

Ernie Ferguson and Donna Ferguson of Puryear, Term., announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter.
Amanda Ferguson, to Josh Wood, son of Donnie and Tammy
Wood of Puryear.
Miss Ferguson is the granddaughter of Frank and Karen
Coles of Hazel and the late Trudy Ferguson of Puryear.
Mr. Wood is the grandson of Pat Jackson and the late Bonnie Boyd of Puryear and the late Robbie Jo Wood of Paris,
Term.
The bride-elect is a 2004 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is attending the University of Louisville. A member of Campus Crusade for Christ and National Society of
Collegiate Scholars, she is employed by REACH Tutoring at
the University of Louisville.
The groom-elect, a 2007 graduate of Murray State University, is a member of the Student Ambassador Program and various honor societies. He will be employed in Louisville.
The wedding will be Saturday. May 19, 2007, at 2 p.m. at
Glendale Road Church of Christ, Murray.
All relatives and friends are invited.

Norman and Pamela Wurgler of Murray announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Sarah Megan
Wurgler, to Daniel Paul Walden, son of Deak and Donna
Walden of Wilmington, N.C.
The bride-elect is a 1999 graduate of Murray High School,
a 2003 graduate of Baylor University, and is a doctoral student in English at the University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss.
The groom-elect is a 2001 graduate of the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill and is a Ph.D. candidate in literature at the University of Mississippi.
The wedding will be Saturday. May 19, 2007, at 5:30 p.m.
at First Baptist Church, Wilmington, N.C.
All relatives and friends are invited.

Mike D. McDaniels of Calvert City and Cindy and Buddy
Parker of Murray announce the engagement of their daughter,
Stephanie Lynn McDaniels, to Jonathan Noah Duncan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brooks Duncan of Murray.
Miss McDaniels is the granddaughter of Mrs. Mary K. Owen
and the late Chester H. Owen and Mrs. Regina M. McDaniels
and the late James H. McDaniels, all of Eddyville.
Mr. Duncan is the grandson of Mrs. Della W. Duncan and
the late Gerald Hayes Duncan and the late Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Beale Kennedy, all of Murray.
The bride-elect is a 2001 graduate of Reidland High School
and a 2005 graduate of Murray State University. She is currently employed by Murray Calloway County Hospital's Center for Health and Wellness.
The groom-elect is a 2001 graduate of Murray High School
and is a 2005 graduate of Murray State University. He is currently working on his master of science degree in management
of technology and is currently employed at Murray Mold and
Die.
A private wedding ceremony will be Saturday, May 26,
2007, at 6 p.m. in Murray. A champagne reception will follow at the Murray Country Club at 7 p.m.
All relatives and friends are invited to the reception.

Local Red Cross
Chapter plans
MSU announces annual swimming session
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Robotics Day Camps
held in Alexander Hall

Ate

Murray Stati 'thiversity
announces that it is currently
taking registrations for its popular Robotics Day Camps.
This day camp, for boys
and girls in grades 4-8 is for
participants who enjoy science,
technology and creativity.
During the week long day
camp, campers will work in
teams and build motorized models with LEGO elements and
control them with a special
programmable unit. Campers
will make a weird vehicle.,
design a robot arm. and build
a crazy creature. Touch and light
sensors will be incorporated to
add more fun. Campers will
download programs from the
computer to control everything!
Emphasis will be placed on
teamwork, creativity, technol-
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ogy, science, math, and fun.
Participants may choose
from three separate weeks of
Robotics Camps: June 4-8. June
11-15, or July 9-13. Campers
in grades 4-6 attend the morning session from 9 a.m. to
noon, and campers in grades
6-8 will attend the afternoon
session from 1 to 4 p.m. (sixth
graders choose either session),
Robotics Day Camps are
held in Alexander Hall on the
MSU campus. The price for
the camp is $135 and includes
all camp materials. Space is limited so register early.
To download a Robotics Day
Camp brochure and registration form, visit http://ceao.murraystate.edu/noncredit/camps.ht
m. or call 809-3659 or 1-81:X1
669-7654 ext. 3659.

Murray AA gives schedule
Murray Alcoholics Anony- 6 p.m. and Big Book Study
mous holds meetings at 615- meeting, closed smoking, 8
1 South 12th St. in the South- p.m.; Thursday - 8 p.m. open
side Shopping Center behind smoking; Friday. New Corners
meeting open at 8 p.m.: SatRegions Branch Bank.
The regular schedule is as urday - open. non-smoking 10
follows: Monday, closed, non- a.m., speaker meeting open
smoking 6 p.m. and open. 8 smoking. 8 p.m.; Sunday,
p.m.; Tuesday. AA closed, non- closed, non-smoking 4 p.m.
For information call Mitch
smoking, 8 p.m.; Wednesday.
753-9320. Jeannie at 753at
a.m.,
11
at
non-smoking.
closed,
Women's closed non-smoking, 6197 or Jack L. at 703-8146.
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Special to the Ledger
As we head into the summer season, the desire to combat the sun's rays with a splash
in the pool or at the pond will
be an irresistible draw. especially for children. Yet for many,
seeking the cool comfort of
water can have tragic consequences.
Unless children receive proper water safety and swimming
lessons — pools. waterparks
and even bathtubs can be dangerous places. The drowning
rate in the U.S. averages nine
people per day, according to
the latest study on water-related injuries by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
Moreover, in the state of Kentucky. statistics show that 61
people drowned in Kentucky
in 2004.
Roughly 5.000 drowning and
near drowning accidents are
reported in the U.S. each year.
Compounding this tragic figure is the fact that most of
these accidents could have been
prevented with proper training.
That is why the American Red
Cross is encouraging everyone,
especially those with children,
to be mindful of water safety.
The American Red Cross is
asking that you join us in
spreading the word on the need
for swimming lessons and water
safety. By learning to stay safe
in, on and around the water
using Red Cross programs, you
can do your part to help prevent accidental drowning-relat-
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career- or change it. We also know you might be hesitant
to go back to school because of time restraints and costs.
However. if you are a working adult- or nonworking or retired-and want to complete your undergraduate degree. take a look at MidContinent University's ADVANTAGE
Program- designed especially for you
• One Night a Week
. One Class at a Time
. Classes in Murray
. 18 and 24 Month
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ed incidents for kids and adults
alike.
In order to provide swim
lessons in our community during our five- week Learn to
Swim Summer Program, the
Calloway County Chapter must
have swim instructors. Our local
chapter will be offering a Water
Safety Instructor Class May 9May 13.
The cost for the class is
$150 and as a water safety
instructor will be able to teach
Parent and Child Aquatics,
Learn-to-Swim, Water Safety
Presentations, and Safety Training for Swim Coaches.
A limited number of spots
are available for Fundamentals
of Instructor Training: May 9,
5 to 10 p.m.; May 10, 6 to
10 p.m.; May 11, 6 to 10 p.m.;
May 12, noon to 8 p.m.; May
13. 1 to 8 p.m.
Swim sessions for the sum-
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Holt and Turner

McClure and Pace
Randy and Cindy McClure of Murray announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. Kimblerly
Irene McClure, to Derek Wayne Pace, son of Gary Pace and
Edith Turner of Murray.
Miss McClure is the granddaughter of Richard and Dolores
Holzschuh and the late Floyd and Lavell McClure, all of Murray.
Mr. Pace is the grandson of Hezzie Turner and the late
Gladis Turner and of the late May Pace, all of Murray.
The bride-elect. a 2003 graduate of Murray High School,
will be a 2007 graduate of Murray State University with a
bachelor's degree in elementary education. She is employed by
Murray Elementary School's Kids' Company Program.
The groom-elect is a 20(X) graduate of Murray High School.
He is employed by Pella Corporation.
The wedding will be Saturday, May 26, 2007, at 2 p.m. at
Elm Grove Baptist Church. A reception will follow at the
Woodman of the World building.
All relatives and friends are invited to the wedding and the
reception.

Red Cross
From Page 7A
mer program are as follows with
both morning and evening classes:
Session k June II to June
16
Session II: June 18 to June
23
Session III: June 25 to June
30
Session IV: July 9 to July
14
Session V: July 16 to July
21
Swim registration will be
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. May 5 at the Calloway
County Public Library.
The significance of swimming and water safety can be
seen in our everyday lives. In
every community across the
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Are You A Soapbox
Derby Fan?

Peters and Hampton
Randy. and Kathy Manning of Dexter announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. Ashley Peters.
to Matthew Hampton. son of Craig and Tammy Hampton of
Cave City.
Miss Peters is the granddaughter of Richmond Beam and
the late Dorothy Beam of Dexter and the late John L. Davis
of New Concord.
Mr. Hampton is the grandson of James and Opal Yokley
and Hal and Anita Garland.
The bnde-elect. a graduate of Calloway County High School
and the University of Kentucky, is now attending the Salmon
P. Chase College of Law. She is employed by Trainer & Meier
Attorneys at Law.
The groom-elect is a 2006 graduate of the University of
Kentucky. He is employed by Citi Financial, Cincinnati. Ohio.
The wedding will be Saturday. June 9, 2007. at 3:30 p.m.
at University Church of Christ. Murray. Invitations will be
sent.

May 5th, 12th & 19th
Construction Clinics - 8 am to 2 pm
,at Downtown Warehouse on
Each As)
Poriar & Cherry Street

'NO

June 1st
M ,cStretbrfweer14tt,& 5th

June 2nd
Main Street between 4th & 5th
Ressstratton Packets Avaslable

Pleats Call
for more informatios ITU
II ••

FOR CNILDRIN k12

Program provides children with positivi rradIng exper.1
•Enhances reading skills, writing, spelling, phonics &
fluency
•I)evelops reading comprehension, vocabulary, oral reading
or study skills
• Provides as&a.itance with learning to read

Race Day - (Rain Day June 3rd)

759-9474

SUMMER 2007 READING/
WRITING/LITERACY
PROGRAM

Sessions: June 7th - June MI*
Monday,Tuesday,Thursday, Friday 1:00-200 p.m.
Alexander Hall

Trial Run and Final Inspection
3 pm to 6 pm

•

Robert and Elizabeth Schroader of Murray and Ronnie and
Tina Bryan of Honea Path, S.C., announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their daughter, Jessica Denise Bryan,
to Logan Wayne Walker, son of Darrell and Cornelia Walker
of Dexter.
Miss Bryan is the granddaughter of the late Thomas J. Garner of Murray. Peggy Robertson of Hazel, Bonnie and Rosvil
Bryan of Tabor City, N.C., and Ramona and John Villeneuve
of Murray.
Mr. Walker is the grandson of Joel and Rachel Jackson of
Almo and Gerald and Rose Walker of Dexter.
The bride-elect is a 2005 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is currently attending West Kentucky Technical
College.
The groom-elect is a 2004 graduate of Calloway County
High School and is self employed.
The wedding will be Saturday, June 2, 2007, at 2 p.m. at
Sugar Creek Baptist Church, Murray.
All relatives and friends are invited.

country the Red Cross has a
swimming program for all ages
and skill levels. Be it 6 months
or 60. it's never too early or
too late to learn this lifesaving skill. With your help. the 1 -message of water safety can
be heard by all.
To learn more about water
safety and how to enroll in a
Learn-to-Swim class, visit
www.redcross.org or contact the
Calloway County Chapter of the
American Red Cross at 753Or
1421
callowayredcross@murrayky.net
The Calloway County Chapter of the Arnencan Red Cross
is a partner agency of the Murray-Calloway County United
Way_

kALLIED
HOME MORTGAGE
CAPITAL CORPORATION
idd Patric • RI( hard Reed
408 S. lath St.• Murray, KY 42071 • 270-753-7665
al
U.

Schools.
The groom-elect is a graduate of Murray High School and
Murray State University. He is employed by the Murray City
Schools.
The wedding will be Saturday. June 2, 2007, at 6 p.m. at
Second Baptist Church, Smithland.
All relatives and friends are invited.

Bryan and Walker
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Bob and Charlene Corder of Ledbetter announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Robin Stacey
Holt, to Scott Wallace Turner, son of Raymond and Mary Jean
Turner of Murray.
Miss Holt is the granddaughter of Virgil Harvey and the
late Margret Harvey and the late Bob and Mackie Corder, all
of Paducah.
Mr. Turner is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wallace of Trigg County and the late Mr. and Mrs. Breford
Turner of Almo.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Livingston Central High
School and of Murray State University. She is an alumna of
Alpha Sigma Alpha and is employed by Livingston County

Cost: $90.00 per student
(Fees can be reduced beard on financial need)
For more information or to enroll call 270-809-2300
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270-809-2500

[TO ANNOUNCE YOUR SPECIAL EVENT CALL 753-1916

Webb and Schroader
Riley and Shenia Webb of Alamo. Tenn., and Gary and Li,
Schroader of Benton. Ky.. announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their children. Susan Miranda Webb
and Thomas Don Schroader.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry.
Hunt and Mr. and Mrs. Olen Webb. all of Alamo.
The groom-elect is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Smith and the late Marion Nell Smith of Hardin. Ky.. and the
late Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Schroader of Dexter, Ky.
Ms. Webb is a 1998 honor graduate of Crockett County
High School. She attended Freed-Hardeman University and
graduated in December 2002 from Jackson State Community
College with an associate's degree in nursing. She is currently employed as a Registered Nurse at Jackson Madison County General Hospital in the Neo-Natal Intensive Care Unit.
Mr. Schroader is a 1990 graduate of Marshall County High
School. Benton, Ky. He attended Freed Hardeman Universit!,
where he graduated in May of 1997 with a bachelor's degree
in physical education and a master's degree in education in
December of 1998. He is currently employed by the Tipton
County School System as a physical education teacher at Drummonds Elementary School, and also is an assistant coach for
the boys and girls basketball teams of Munford High School.
The wedding will be Saturday. June 9, 2007, at 3 p.m. at
Alamo Church of Christ. Alamo A reception will follow in
the church fellowship hall.
All relatives and friends are invited.
After a honeymoon in Cancun. Mexico. the couple will
make their home in Bnghton. Tenn.

1
---..._Top S Reasons People Choose Reed Interiors
1. Thousands of the West fabncs Literally, thousands!
t Styli* dropsy hordeent.
3. boludlul moles bedding.
4. Custom upholstery ,,,,c;I ts twin donrritnee•)
5. Interim design strokes designed to itss budget raw*.nor,
,
..
1-cuonst nstallshor wcar a*ic ckne
OW bens:hoe
Come check out the Reed interiors dffference for yowsefff
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'Under the Sea' magical tea party planned May 20

Photo provided

Pictured from left are Beth Stribling, Kim Black and Janet
Caldwell

Kim Black named Music
Teacher of the Year
The KMEA First District named Kim Black, music teacher
at Murray Elementary as the Elementary Music Teacher of the
Year.
Presenting the award was Beth Stribling, KMEA state middle school band chair. Mrs. Black received congratulations from
Janet Caldwell, Murray Elementary principal.

Special to the Ledger
This "Under the Sea" Magical Tea Party, to be May 20
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. at the
Murray Woman's Club house,
will include such activities as
a cake walk, pass the treasure
chest, photo frame decorating,
jelly bean counting, and a picture with Aridl from Little Mermaid.
Each girl will receive a special gift and treats to take
home. The meal will include
chicken salad, rolls, fruit, and
fruit tea for the moms and
grandmothers and special sandwiches, goldfish mix, fruit, and
punch for the "princesses."
There will also be a dessert
table full of goodies for all.
Door prizes will also be awarded and a silent auction will
be held with wonderful items.
Tickets for the event are
available and cost $25 per person, with all proceeds benefiting the Calloway County chapter of the American Red Cross.
tax
is
The
contribution
deductible.
Tickets are available at Vintage Rose Emporium, MCCH
Gift Shop and the Calloway
County Red Cross, located on
the second floor of the George
Weaks Center.
For more inforrnation contact the chapter at 753-1421.
-

Photo provided

Pictured is Cinderella and Lily Vanover at the first-ever Red Cross Tea Party last year. This
year's "Under the Sea" Magical Tea Party, hosted by the Calloway County Chapter of the
American Red Cross and Murray Woman's Club, will be on Sunday, May 20 from 3 to 4:30
p.m.

Society gives children
mixed messages about
alcohol. Make sure that
your children get their
information from
the best resource
available...YOU.

Former Humboldtan Writes
P nut, provided

Uncle Bub

Pictured are students at Murray Elementary School who earned "Pawsitives" for week of April
27.

MES students earn special rewards
Each week students at Murray Elementary
School earn "pawsitives- throughout the week
and receive special rewards.
Students selected from each class meet with
the principal, Janet S. Caldwell. for a fun activity every Friday afternoon.
Students receiving the "pawsitive" reward
on April 27 were the following:
P4 - Liam Fitzpatrick, Hannah West, Stella
Jackson, Adrianne Byars, Josh Bartholomew

and Destiny Nelson;
P3 - Hannah English, Bryce Margie, Nolan
Todd, Libby Roberson, Dorian Suarez and Amos
Darnell
P2- Lexi Fortner. Taj Jackson, Mallory
Wooldridge, McKenna Price and Charlie Gannon;
PI - Cameron Bosecker, Vincent Farris, Parker Greer. Dylan Frost, Emily Reed and Audrey
Sinclair
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May 3rd-6th, 2007
call the
For more in
BON Ottice at 1404-4421

Editor's Note: This article was submitted by J.P. Johnson. It was written
by his grandson a former resident of
Humboldt, now a college student in
Murray, KY.
by John Burreas
My next door neighbor, Bub Garland, is a
favorite with everyone.
He's an older man, in

his early sixties, but
with the attitude of
much
someone
younger. Everyone seems to feel comfortable around him. Most of the
neighbors call him Uncle Bub, even
though he isn't related to any of them.
After spending only a few minutes in
his presence makes it feel like you've
known him for a lifetime.
The first time I saw him I knew he
was a unique person. His sun-bronzed
face with the wrinkles of years gone
by, tell of the hard times he has faced.
His appearance is always the same, an
old pair of Levis rolled up a turn or two
with a white tank top undershirt, and
almost always barefooted. When he
does wear shoes they are either a pair
of boat moccasins or a pair of tennis
shoes. I can tell by the twinkle in his
soft eyes that he is pleased with his
life. Most of the time I see him he
won't have any teeth in; instead a big
wad of tobacco snugly placed in his
cheek, with that mischievous grin on
his face. He always has a fresh tobacco
pouch stuffed neatly in his back pocket.
His lifestyle is that of a good ole
country boy. For instance, most of the
time since living next door he has kept
rabbits, chickens, and once even a goat
in his backyard. There have been many
mornings I have been awakened by the
crowing of a rooster, even though we
live in the city. He always keeps sever-

al dogs in his fence, sometimes up to
six or seven. He gets his biggest kick
out of trading dogs or chickens for
something he considers useful. One
day he left with a crate of chickens and
came back with two coon dogs in the
back of his truck.
He always wants to share whatever
he has with anyone who will take it.
During the summer he is always bringing some kind of vegetables over to our
house. Whether it is tomatoes he has
grown himself or some squash he has
traded a chicken for. Once he brought
over a sack of zucchini. Even though
we don't eat it, we gladly took them
not wanting to hurt his feelings. He just
smiled cheerfully a.s he handed over
the sack.
Even at his age he likes to stay busy
by mowing yards or working in tobacco. He will usually mow five or six
yards a week during the summer still
always barefooted. When fall arrives
he'll help someone out in tobacco.
When he gets home in the afternoon he
will work on his own yard or go to visit
with a neighbor, always with the same
cheerful personality. He seems to have
a never dying source of energy. When I
reach his age I would be more than
grateful to be as energetic and as full of
life as he is.
Many times when I get home in the
afternoon and feel tired or depressed.
I'll see Uncle Bub standing out in his
yard with grass stained feet. Then I
realize, no matter how bad things
seem, everything is going to be alright.
Uncle Bub is really an interesting
person that anyone should be pleased
to meet. I am personally glad to know
him and be one of his neighbors. His
lifestyle may seem simple and down to
earth, but he is very wise and knowing.
He is sure to leave a lasting impression
on anyone that might meet him.
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4-H Clover Cubs awarded ribbons
MES 4-H Clover Cubs,
after weeks of hard work and
practice, have been awarded
Champion ribbons for their fantastic performance at the Calloway County Fashion Revue

and Variety Show.
Club acts are judged on a
scale of I to 5 points in each
of eight categories including:
Poise, Confidence, Enthusiasm;
Performance; Showmanship;

Acts keep moving; Staging;
Scenery; Costumes; and Overall effectiveness of performance. The three judges gave
the club scores of 34, 34, and
37 out of a possible 40.

Photo proviued Dy MSU

Japan recently
Several students and faculty members from Murray State University visited
sites visitmany
the
Among
Chemistry.
in
Experience
International
through a new class titled
Prize in
ed included the laboratory of Noble Laureate Koichi Tanaka, who won the 2002 Nobel
Island
(pictured
Miyajima
on
Shrine
chemistry, and the floating Toni Gate of Itsukushima
above). Dr. Bommanna Loganathan (standing far left), coordinated the project.

provided
Pictured are members of the MES Clover Cubs. Front row, from left, Joey Dattilo, Megan
Greer. Jacob Gowen, Sara Ann Bazzell, Maddie Pfannerstill, Alyssa Garner and Hannah
English; middle row, from left, Brandon Tish, Cheyenne Chaney, Brittany Lawson, Gabnelle
Gowen, Livi Rogers and Matthew McCormick; and back row, from left, Gregory Jackson,
Hannah Walters and Kenneth Jackson.
Photo

men!
Announce
[
Kaylee
Rose Kernell
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kernell of 1808-13 Ridgewood, Murray, are the parents of a daughter. Kaylee Rose Kernell. born
on Tuesday. April 3, MR, at 7:29 a.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The baby weighed 7 pounds 3 ounces and measured 19 1/2
inches. The mother is the former Tiffany Rose.
Grandparents are Barry and Diane Rose of Murray and
Kevin and Kimberly Kernel! of Maryville, Tenn.
Great-grandparents are Dale and Sue Campbell and Thelma
Rose and the late Euel Rose, all of Murray. Burnett and Maxine Farley. Paducah. and the late Clay Henry Kernell and
Dorothy Kernel!.
An aunt is Traci Rose and an uncle is Aaron Kernel!.

Kaylee Rose Kernell

New MSU chemistry class offers
international experience to students
A group of 10 undergraduate students and four faculty
members taking part in a new
course offered for the first time
at Murray State University have
returned from visiting the working lab of a Nobel Prize winner and touring some of the
most modern chemistry laboratories and cultural centers in
Japan. Available through the
300-level course titled International Experience in Chemistry, this class opens up a
new area of opportunity previously not available to chemistry students.
One of the highlights of the
trip that students termed "amazing" was touring the lab of
Noble Laureate Koichi Tanaka, who won the 2002 Nobel
Prize in chemistry. Students
were honored to meet with
Tanaka's assistants who graciously showed them around

kW
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The Murray High School
Dance Team competed at the
2007 AmeriDance International held0
at Wall Disney World in March.
winning fifth place overall. Without
supportfrom the community. the team
would not have had the opportunity
to travel to Walt Disney World and
compete in this large international
competition.

the laboratory in Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto.
While in Japan they visited the Hiroshima Hypocenter
and Peace Memorial Museum,
where they were able to observe
the effects of an atomic bomb
on plants, animals, and humans.
They also visited a modern
PCB treatment plant in Osaka.
PCBs are considered global
environmental pollutants, due to
their non-degradable nature,
bioaccumulation potential and
cancer causing effects. Although
these chemicals are no longer
produced. those produced and
used in the past need to be
cleaned up and destroyed.
Murray State's sister university, the University of Toyama in Toyama, Japan, gave
MSU students a warm welcome and arranged a series of
graduate student and faculty
presentations about laboratory
facilities and various research
activities in their chemistry
department. The University of
Toyama also gave the students
a tour of two pharmaceutical
industries in Toyama. Other
stops included a national laboratory in Nagoya, where the
group attended distinguished
lectures and were treated to
memorable laboratory visits.
Toward the end of the journey the students also visited
Chuo incineration plant in
Tokyo that generates electricity by burning discarded garbage
products.
"This program is fantastic for

chemistry students at the beginning of their careers," said faculty member Dr. Susan Hendricks. "To see another culture
and how they approach and
handle pollution and recycling
for sustainable living is
extremely important."
Dr. Bommanna Loganathan,
associate professor of chemistry,
developed the course and organized the trip. "With no study
abroad course previously available in chemistry, this new
course creates experiences for
students as they prepare for
international travel and other
ways to learn about the chemical industry, the history of
chemistry and related scientific issues in other cultures," he
said.
"This course offered our students the experience and challenge of dealing with a different environment and culture
and will better prepare them
to face cultural differences they
might encounter in the future,"
said Dr. Judy Ratliff, chair of
MSU's department of chemistry.
Learning new aspects of how
chemistry is used in real life
situations is something that all
of the students seemed to value
from their trip abroad. "It was
an incredible learning experience both in chemistry and in
culture," said chemistry student Jordan Hayes. "Being able
to further my education while
being given the opportunity to
experience the world itself is
nothing short of incredible."

The Dance Team, also known as the
Golden Girls, would like to thank the
following sponsors for their support
in helping make a lifetime of
memories for the team.
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK: Katie DeCillo, senior, Murray
High School. has been named as Student of the week by
WNBS and Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors. Pictured, from
left, are Rebecca Landott, Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors.
DeCillo, and Teressa Speed, principal, MHS.
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Anna Nicole's baby, father Birkhead arrive in Louisville

HAPPY
for
BIRTHDAY
Thursday, May 3, 2007:
Your sense of direction and
enthusiasm often hit a home run
this year. Partners and authority
figures often think on a different
track, creating an interesting,
dynamic triangle of opinions.
Being stubborn just won't work!
You also could overindulge and
cause your finances to have a
major headache. Assume more
control. If you are single, you
seem to have a revolving door
cif possibilities. What will work
could be another story. Move
slowly. If you are attached, you
might want to allow your sweetie to have greater say. He or she
might see how to resolve certain
life
situations.
convoluted
SAGITTARIUS gets to the bottom of a problem.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Anna
Nicole Smith's ex-boyfriend arrived in
Kentucky from the Bahamas on Tuesday
with their infant daughter and said he is
looking forward to introducing the baby
to his family.
"It just feels good to be home," Larry
Birkhead said after stepping off a private
jet and walking up to a fence where more
than a dozen photographers and a handful
of reporters were gathered.
Birkhead said he plans to show off 7month-old Dannielynn to his family in
Louisville and "relax and horse around."
He said his plans include attending the
Barnstable Brown party on Friday, an

Larry Birkhead

exclusive celebrity-packed gala on the
eve of the Kentucky Derby. The event is
where he and Smith first met when he
was working as a freelance photographer.
He said Tuesday the baby had an easy
flight.
At a pnvate terminal at the Louisville
airport, people could be seen moving a
variety of baby gear off the plane and into
the back of an SUV. Birkhead, dressed in
a dark T-shirt and jeans, shielded the baby
from view with a jacket.
Birkhead, a 34-year-old photographer
based in Los Angeles, said he's unsure if
he will stay in Louisville with his daughter. "This is one pit stop," Birkhead said.

LOWER PRICE!
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1-Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** You hit frustration when
trying to home in on the common
good. Tension builds no matter
how generous or gentle you
might be. You would be well
advised not to worry so much.
Reach out for others. Tonight:
Let your mind romp.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Others could make
heavy demands. Certainly an
element of confusion about
which way to turn and what to do
punctuates your day. Let go of
judgments and just hear others
out. You don't always need to
agree. Tonight: A must appearance.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** You might want to take
the high road rather than get
caught up in a nebulous and difficult situation. Know when to
call a timeout. Think positively
despite confusion. Tonight: Sit
back and observe. Allow others
to call the shots.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Your imagination might
be an inordinate source of ideas,
but making them work on a practical level could take talent.
Explore ways to ground some of
these nuggets of ingenuity.
Tonight: Exercise, which might
look like housework or mowing
the lawn!
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Take your time. There are
so many diverse winds, you
might want to sit out until you
know what works for you.
Consider your options before
you jump right in. Changes
occur the longer you observe.
Tonight: Let your imagination
out.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Speak your mind. You
also might have the best-laid
plans but see them go up in
smoke. This process could be a
bit uncomfortable, but your best
bet is to lie back and take action
only when it is a must. Tonight:
Head on home.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Expenses could be high or
difficult to handle. Knowing
when to say "enough" could be
important. Laughter and understanding help diffuse a difficult or
confusing situation. Know that
not only you but also others are
not getting all the facts. Tonight:
Hook up with friends.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** With the whirl of energy
that surrounds you. it might be
Upsetting to see plans fall apart.
You also might need to rethink
certain choices if you notice this
ttern developing. Have faith in
ypur abilities. Tonight: Buy a
;Sant or treat yourself to a
favorite dessert.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
*** Know when to back down
and make a decision more carefully You might not have all the
right answers just yet. Listen
and sort through mixed messages. Late in the day or tomorrow, move on key issues
Tonight: Do your thing.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Where your friends
are is where you might want to
be A commitment could cause a
lot:Awn. You might find out that
q situation is confusing. Let your
igiagination run with the ball,
fkspecially on a work-related
*her. Tonight: Take some

LOWE'S

now

$547
was s597
Four

The plane Birkhead arrived in was
chartered by the TV show "Access
Hollywood" to bring its reporting team
back from the Bahamas. "Access
Hollywood" has promoted its planned
coverage of a family reunion in
Kentucky, but a show publicist said the
program did not compensate Birkhead for
its exclusive access. She said the program's parent company, NBC Universal,
does have a deal with him but she could
not describe the terms.
It was the first trip out of the Bahamas
for Dannielynn Hope Marshall Birkhead.
Smith, 39, collapsed and died in February
from an accidental drug overdose.
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spring kickoff
Hurry in for great values 5/2/07-5/6/07 and see our new 2007 products.
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AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Responsibilities pop up
lift and right. Take a step forAPerd and handle a personal
Matter Your creativity moves In
a new direction. Look at goals
and what could be very important. Aim for more of what you
%gent. Tonight: Where the action

***

is.

PISCES(Feb. 1 -March 20)
**** Take the high road and
detach Some Of the confusion
that surrounds you could be
doming from you not grasping al
the facts. Step back and make
what

you

want

happen. You

(lane from a creative, dynamic
reind-set. Tonight. Accept the
responsibilities dropped on you.
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Bush vetoes troop withdrawal measure to dismay of Dems
By ANNE FLAHERTY
& JENNIFER LOVEN
Associated Press Writers
WASHINGTON (AP) — In
the end, neither side was willing
to give an inch — or give up the
last word.
In the span of about two
hours Tuesday, President Bush
received, vetoed and publicly
denounced legislation ordering
troops to begin coming home
from Iraq. Democrats, who had
staged a dramatic signing ceremony, headed back to the television cameras to chide Bush for
rejecting it.
"The president may be content with keeping our troops
mired in the middle of an openended civil war, but we're not
most
neither
are
and
Senate
said
Americans,"
Majority Leader Harry Reid.
It was a day of high political
drama, falling on the fourth
anniversary of Bush's "Mission
Accomplished" speech declaring that major combat operations had ended in Iraq.
In only the second veto of his
presidency, Bush rejected legislation pushed by Democratic
leaders that would require the
first U.S. combat troops to be
withdrawn by Oct. 1 with a goal
of a complete pullout six months
later.
-This is a prescription for
chaos and confusion and we
must not impose it on our
troops," Bush said in a nationally broadcast statement from the
White House. He said the bill
would "mandate a rigid and artificial deadline" for troop pullouts, and "it makes no sense to
tell the enemy when you plan to
start withdrawing."
Democrats accused Bush of
ignoring Americans' desire to
stop the war, which has claimed
the lives of more than 3,350
members of the military.
-The president wants a blank
check," said House Speaker
Pelosi,
D-Calif.,
Nancy
moments after Bush's appearance. "The Congress is not

going to give it to him." She said
lawmakers would work with
him to find common ground but
added that there was "great distance" between them on Iraq.
The legislation amounted to a
rare rebuke of a wartime president and an assertion by
Democrats that Congress must
play a major role in Iraq and the
extent of U.S. involvement.
Lacking the votes to override
the president, Democrats have
already signaled they intend to
approve a replacement bill
stripped of the troop withdrawal
timetable. Determined to challenge Bush's policy, they are
turning their attention to setting
goals for the Iraqi government to
meet as it struggles to establish a
more secure, democratic society.
The White House and congressional Republicans have
also called for so-called benchmarks, but only if they don't
mandate a troop withdrawal or
some other major change in war
policy.
Bush will meet with congressional leaders — Democrats and
Republicans alike — on
Wednesday to discuss new legislation.
He said Democrats had made
a political statement by passing
anti-war legislation. "They've
sent their message, and now it's
time to put politics behind us
and support our troops with the
funds," the president said.
He said the need to act was
urgent because without a warfunding bill, the armed forces
will have to consider cutting
back on buying or repairing
equipment.
"Our troops and their families deserve better, and their
elected leaders can do better,"
Bush said.
"Whatever our differences,
surely we can agree that our
troops are worthy of this funding
and that we have a responsibility to get it to them without further delay," the president said.
Bush signed the veto with a
pen given to him by Robert

•Technology needs.
From Front
have sanitary sewer service
within the coming year.
—Mattingly talked about the
iRIPartillifi2f locating avmer..
opwcymovarsing siren in the
Doran and Wiswell roads area so
southwest residents can be alerted of storms. A new siren costs
$12,500.
Residents in that area
mostly the ones recently
annexed — can't hear the siren
located on Glendale Road that
sounds when storms are
approaching.
City officials will work with
Calloway County Emergency
Management Director Jeff Steen
to locate the new siren, which
Mattingly said he hopes can be
located on some land near the
new park planned for the corner
of Wiswell and Doran roads.
—A sewer line for Sherwood
Forest and Saratoga Springs will
cost $375,000, but it is designated as a state-funded project. The
line will be extended to
Sherwood Forest and then further west to serve Saratoga
Springs Unit II, according to
Barnett's presentation.
—The main sewer line on
Howard Brandon's property just
north of Applebee's on North
12th Street will cost $86,000 to
relocate, but Barnett said the
move is necessary to prevent
line failure there, which could
cause on overflow into Bee
Creek.
--Murray-Calloway Transit
Authority
Director Bjarne
Hansen asked city officials to
increase its contribution from
$24,000 in 2(X)6-07 to $40,(fl)
in the coming year. Hansen is
going to make a similar request
of the ('alloway County Fiscal
Court later this month.
Some are costs associated
with upgrades:
--- Mattingly presented rehabilitation projects for Murray
City Hall. which was opened in
2003. Condensation has caused
damage around some steel
columns,
building
which
weren't insulated. Mattingly
said the interior columns sweat
when temperatures change and
then the condensation is
absorbed into the plaster.
Insulating, plastering and painting the columns will cost about
SID(XX).
• - Mattingly also laid out the
window replacement project for
the first floor at cits hall The
are one-fourth
urrent
inch think, which causes poor
insulation dunng the cold and
hot months He proposed replacing those with inch-thick windows. which will help lower
heating and cooling costs

The current windows were
installed when city hall was
originally constructed five years
ago because of a concern with
cost of the thicker windows.
—David Roberts, the city's
director of planning and engineenng. asked for a $15,0(l0
increase of the 2006-07 operating budget of $20,(X)0 so the
department has additional funds
to outsource some legal and consulting work to update the zoning ordinance. He said certain
areas, such as lot sizes, setbacks,
frontage requirements. transient
businesses, bed and breakfast
houses, landscaping and greenspace, need to be reviewed and
likely updated.
Requirements for business
signs, residential planned development projects and stormwater
utilities have been updated in
recent years. Roberts also said
city officials are looking to
update the subdivision regulations, which haven't been
changed since 1971.
In an unrelated presentation,
Roberts also shared with the
council committee the stormwater projects he expects to be pnonties in the coming fiscal year.
Money generated through the
storniwater utility assessed on
residences and businesses pays
for these:
—Culvert replacements at
Sycamore Street and Doran
Road will cost $65,000. The
existing draining infrastructure
that lies beneath Sycamore
Street between Murray High
School and Murray State's farm
needs to be replaced because the
detenorating structures can hinder proper flow.
—An infrastructure study of
the basin with emphasis on
Sycamore Street south to
Glendale Road will cost $25,000
and examine the amount and
characteristics of stormwater
flow. The analysis will identity
trouble spots.
—A project that will stabilize
about 1.500 feet of the stream
system located within Sherwood
Forest will cost $25,000. The
first section runs parallel with
Sherwood Drive while the second part is west of Guinevere
Dnve
This infrastructure rehabilitation will repair or replace insufficient components.
--About $15,000 will be
used to repair WeIrIgSIC DT1Ve at
Melrose Drive, where the road
has detenorated, causing insufficient drainage. Sunken portions
of the road are holding water.
Once the road is repaired. water
will cross over the crest and nut
down Melrose

AP

talks in the k.;ross Hall of the White House on Tuesday in Washington after he
vetoed legislation to pull U.S. troops out of Iraq in a historic showdown with Congress over
whether the unpopular and costly war should end or escalate.
Presluei it bush

Derga, the father of Marine
Corps Reserve Cpl. Dustin

Derga, who was killed in Iraq on
May 8, 2005. The elder Derga

spoke with Bush two weeks ago
at a meeting the president had

with military families at the
White House.
Derga asked Bush to promise
to use the pen in his veto. On
Tuesday, Derga contacted ttle
White House to remind Bush•to
use the pen, and so he did.
vi
t
24-year-old Dustin Derga serT
with Lima Company, 3rd
Battalion 25th Marines from
Columbus, Ohio. The five-year
Marine reservist and fire
leader was killed by an arm piercing round in An r
province.
Minutes after Bush vetoed
the bill, an anti-war demonstrator stood outside the White
House with a bullhorn: "How
many more must die? How
many more must die?"
Earlier at the Capitol,
Democrats held an unusual signing ceremony of the $124.2 billion bill before sending it to the
White House.
-The president has put our
troops in the middle of a civil
war," said Reid. "Reality on the
ground proves what we all
know: A change of course is
needed."
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Notice

PLAINTIFF,

PLAINTIFF,
VS. NOTICE OF SALE

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

(,E CAPITAL FRANCHISE FINANCE
ORPORATION,

PLAINTIFF,

VS NOTICE OF MASTER COMMISSIONER'S SALE

DINAH G. MATTSON,
JOHN A. hiLkITSON
HEIGHTS FINANCE CORPORATION,et al,

GARY G BYARS,
ZANYA A. HOPKINS,

Lsoil
Moles

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No 06-CI-00105

CITIBANK. NA AS TRUSTEE

COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS,INC , d/b/a
America's Wholesale Lender

010
Lai
Mello

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 06-CI-00320

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 06-CIL00393

VISA
mom=

DEFENDANTS.

GD DEAL HOLDINGS LLC, et al,

DEFENDANTS

DEFENDANTS.

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway Circuit
Court on March 26, 2007, in the above taupe, I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction on Friday, May 11, 2007, at the hour of 130
p.m., local time, or thereabout, the following described property located in
Calloway County, Kentucky, with Its address being 89 Becker Drive, Murray, KY
42071, and more particularly described as follows:
Lot No 396 and Lot No. 397 of Unit 3 of Lakeway Shores, Inc., as shown by the
plat recorded in Plat Book No. 2, Page No. 51, in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court. The above identified property is transferred and conveyed subject to all the protective covenants, restrictions, easements, reservations and all other exceptions and covenants running with said land and as stated in the deed from the PM. McCuiston heirs to the United States of America as
shown in Deed Book 71, Page 101, in the office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court of Murray, Kentucky. These restrictions may be identified more
specifically by reference to TVA Tract No. CIR 2266-F as shown by TVA land map
105 N5 6B6 of Kentucky reservoir. The above identified property is also subject
to the covenants, restrictions and limitations as shown on the recorded plat of
grantor in Plat Book 2, Page 51, recorded in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.
Being in all respects the same property as conveyed to Gary G. Byars and Zanya
A. Hopkins by deed from Bobby Waldrop, et ox., dated June 5,2003, of record in
Book 49'2, Page 602, in the office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit basis of thirty (.30)
days, but if sold on a credit of thirty(SO)days, the purchaser shall deposit with
the Commissioner one-third of the purchase price, in cash, together with bonds
for the remainder of the purchase price) payable in two equal installments, with
good and sufficient surety, said amount bearing interest at 12% per annum from
the date of sale until paid, and fully due and payable in thirty days. A lien shall
be retained on the property as additional security. All delinquent taxes, if any,
shall be ascertained and paid by the Commissioner but the property shall be sold
subject to the current year taxes.
This 10th day of April, 2007
Respectfully submitted,
MAX W PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 06-CI-00488

JACKSON PURCHASE AGRICULTURAL
('REDIT ASSOCIATION

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway Circuit
Court on March 13, 2007, in the above cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction on Friday, May 11, 2007, at the hour of 130
p.m , local time, or thereabout, the following described property located in
Calloway County, Kentucky, with its address being 28 Cain Drive, Murray, KY
42071, and more particularly described as follows
Tract 1:
A 0.880 acre tract of land as surveyed by Allgood Surveying Services of Murray,
Kentucky, September, 1993, Plat Book 18, Page 83, Slide 1695, located at the
intersection of Cain Road and Highway 464, approximately 6.6 miles North of
the intersection of Twelfth and Main Streets in the City of Murray, Calloway
County, Kentucky and being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the Southwest corner of the herein described tract of land, said
point beings $t re-bar set 30.07 feet North of the centerline of Highway 464 and
30.00 feet East of the centerline of Cain Road; thence North 08 deg. 15' 57" East
- 177.03 feet with the East side of Cain Road to a 04 rebar set at the Northwest
corner of the herein described tract of land; thence, South 89 deg. 26' 46" East 208.00 feet, creating a new division line to the James Turner Property, Deed
Book 171, Card 973, to an existing iron pin at the Northeast corner of the herein
described tract of land, thence, South 00 deg. 23 sr East - 171.23 feet with the
James Scalf West Property Line, Deed Book 159, Card 375 to a #4 re-bar set at
the Southeast corner of the herein described tract of land; thence, South 89 deg.
31' 22" West - 234.63 feet with the North side of Highway 464 to the point of
beginning.
This property si subject to all previously conveyed easements and rights-of-way.
Tract 2:
A 0 132 acre tract of land as surveyed by Allgood Surveying Services of Murray,
Kentucky, September, 1993, Plat Book 18, Page 83, Slide 1695, located on Cain
Road approximately 6.6 nailed North of the intersection of Twelfth and Main
Streets in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, and more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at the Northwest corner of the herein described tract of land and the
Southwest corner of the James Turner Property. Deed Book 193, Page 59, said
point being an existing iron pm 269.02 feet North of the centerline of Highway
464 and 30.00 feet East of the centerline of Cain Road; thence South 83 deg. 20'
24' East 203.63 feet with the said Turner South Property Line, Deed Book 193,
Page 59 to an existing iron pin at the Northeast corner of the herein described
tract of land; thence, South 00 deg. 23' 51' East- 17.00 feet with the said Turner
West Property Line, to an existing iron pin at the Southeast corner of the herein
described tract of land; thence. North 89 deg. 26' 46" West -20800 feet, creating
a new division line to the James Turner Property, Deed Book 171, Card 973 to a
04 rebar set at the Southwest corner of the herein described tract of land,
thence, North 08 deg. 15' 57' East 39.01 feet with the East side of Cain Road to
the point of beginning.
This property is subject to all previously conveyed easements and rights-of-way.
Being the same property conveyed to John A. Mattaon, et ux., by deed dated
April 28, 1995, of record in Book 214, Page 148, in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.

PLAINTIFF

VS. NOTICE OF SALE
ROBERT DENNIS, VICTORIA DENNIS,
UNION PLANTERS BANK, nik/a REGIONS BANK
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY DEFENDANTS
By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway Circuit
Court on March 27. 2007, in the above cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky. to the
highest bidder, at public auction on Friday. May 4, 2007, at the hour of 1001)
. local time, or thereabout, the following described property located in
Calloway County, Kentucky, with its address 68 Backusburg Road, Kirkaey, KY
42054, and more particularly described as follows,
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of Section 26, Township 3 Range 3 East, and
particularly bounded and described as follows
Beginning at a stake located on the north edge of the right of way of the KirkseyBackusburg Road twhich point is approximately 30 feet north of the Quarter
Section Line common corner to a lot now owned by Leonard Maupin; thence,
north on a common boundary to the lands of Maupin for about 234 feet and to a
stake on the common boundary line to the lands of the Moss Cunningham hears.
thence, east on •common boundary to said Cunningham for a distance of 94 feet
to a stake, thence, south for•distance of approximately 234 feet to a stake on
the north edge of the right of way of the Kirkaey-Backueburg Road thence, west
with the north edge of the right of way of the Kirkeey-Backusburg Road for ri
distance of 94 feet to the point of beginning
Being the same real meat,conveyed to Robert Dennis and wife. Victoria Dennis
by deed from Alvin C Carey, et us , dated October 31, 1997, of record in Book
269. Page 473. in the office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court
The aforementioned property shall be sold on•cash or credit basis of thirty i 30
days. but if sold on a credit of thirty (310) days, the purchaser shall execute bond
with gond and sufficient surety for the purchase price, said amount hearing
interest at 12% per annum from the date of sale until paid, and fully due and
payable in thirty days A hen shall be retained on the property as additional
security All delinquent taxes, if any, shall be ascertained and paid by the
Contmusioner but the property shall be sold subject to the 2007 ad valorem
taxes

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit basis of thirty (30)
days, but if sold on a credit of thirty 30)days, the purchaser shall deposit with
the Commissioner one-third of the purchase price, in cash, together with bonds
(for the remainder of the purchase price) payable in two equal installments, with
good and sufficient surety, said amount bearing interest at 12% per annum from
the date of sale until paid, and fully due and payable in thirty days. A lien shall
be retained on the property as additional security All delinquent taxes, if any,
shall be ascertained and paid by the Commissioner but the property shall be mold
subject to the current year taxes
This 10th day of April, 2007.
Respectfully submitted,
MAX W PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

NOTICE

Meter Connection/Tap-On Fees
3/4 " X wr Meter
1" Meter
All Larger Meters
Sewer
Customer Water Deposit
Sewer Customer Deposit
Returned Check Charge

$450.00
$600.00
8360.00
840.00
$1500

Proposed

cichav,g,

6750.00
Actual Coat
Actual Cost
Actual Cost
$68.00
820.00
113000

66%

37%
100%

The charges/rates contained in this notice are the charges/rates proposed by the
South 641 Water. However, the Public Service Commission may order
charges/rates to be charged that differ from these proposed charges/rates Such
action may result in charges/rates for consumers other than the charges/rotes in
this nonce
Any corporation. association, body politic, or person may, by motion within thirty
301 days after publication of this fee change, request leave to intervene; and the
motion .hall be submitted to the Public Service Commission, Post Office Box
615, Frankfort, KY 40602. and NNW set forth the grounds for the request including the status and interest of the party.
Intervenoni may obtain copuia of the application and related filings by contacting
the water district
The Water District has available for inspection at its office the proposed changer,
to its Rules and Regulations The office is located at 207 Main Street, Hazel, KY
42049

This 10th day of April. 2007
Respectfully submitted.
MAX W. PARKER
Master Cossmirrioner
Colloway Circuit Court

DATE OF SALE
Friday, May 4, 2007, at the hour of 10,00 am,local prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as said sale may be held_
PLACE OF SALE
Calloway County Courthouse, 101 South Fifth Street, Murray, Calloway County,
KY 42071_
AMOUNT OF MONEY TO BE RAISED
$28,995,828.84
Amount of Judgment
The Court has also awarded court costs, attorneys'fees, interest and the coma of
this Master Commissioner's Sale.
DFSCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
This property is located at 1500 North 12th Street, Murray, KY, and is more particularly described as follows.
REAL PROPERTY:
Lots No. 8,9 and 10 in the WHEELER SUBDIVISION as shown by Amended
Plat recorded in Plat Book 5, Page 17, in the Office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court.
THERE IS EXCEPTED THEREFROM that certain tract of land conveyed unto
the Commonwealth of Kentucky for the use and benefit of the Department of
Transportation by Deed, dated March 19, 1984, and of record in Cabinet 2,
Drawer 17, Book 166, Card 1459, in the Calloway County Court Clerk's Office.
Being the same real estate which was conveyed to GD Deal Holdings, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company by Consolidation Deed from H & H
Investment Properties, LLP. a Kentucky registered limited liability partnership,
dated April 19, 2001, recorded May 17,2001, in Book 379, Page 515, in the office
of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
PERSONAL PROPERTY:
All personal property located in or upon the property described above which
belongs to GD Deal Holdings, LLC This includes underground storage tanks,
monitoring equipment, pumps, canopy, coolers, heating and air conditioning
equipment, however, it does not include any store inventory any accounts receivable, petroleum products, food, or beverage items and equipment_
TERMS
1 The premises is indivisible and cannot be divided without materially impairing its value and the value of the liens of Plaintiff and the liens of the
Governmental Defendants, and the premises shall be sold as a whole, free and
clear of all liens, claims, interests and encumbrances, other than restrictions and
easements of record, zoning laws affecting the property, etc.
2. This sale is subject to all environmental regulations concerning the
Underground Storage Tanks located on the premises and that the sale of the personal property collateral includes the Underground Storage Tanks. Any purchaser at the sale is required to comply with 401 KAR 42:200 Sec. 441) by completing
and transmitting to the Commonwealth of Kentucky's Environmental and Public
Protection Cabinet's Division of waste Management a Notification of
Underground Storage Tank System Form within thirty (30i days after confirms
tion of the sale by the Court.
3. The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit basis of thirty
I30) days, but if sold on a credit of thirty (30) days, the purchaser shall deposit
with the Commissioner ten percent of the purchase price and execute bond with
good and sufficient surety for the remainder, same bearing interest at 12% per
annum from the date of sale until paid, and fully due and payable within thirty
days. A hen shall be retained on the property as additional security. All delinquent taxes, if any, shall be ascertained and paid by the Commissioner
4. The risk of loss shall be upon the purchaser immediately upon acceptance by
the Master Commissioner of its bid. The Purchaser shall be required to carry
insurance against fire and windstorm with extended coverage provisions in some
good and solvent insurance company to protect and secure the unpaid purchase
money and to keep same in effect from the date of sale until execution and delivery of deed.

South 641 Water proposes to make the following revisions to its schedule of
charges The proposed effective date for the change is June 1, 2007
Current

Pursuant to a Judgment and Order of Sale entered on February 12, 2007, in the
above-styled action, I will sell at public outcry at the front door of the Calloway
County Courthouse, Murray, Kentucky, the property described herein according
to the following terms and conditions:

5. The above-described real property will be conveyed aubject to such valid and
existing restrictions, reservations, limitations, conditions, exceptions, and
covenants as may be revealed in the record chain of title.
6 Neither the Master Commissioner nor any party hereto shall be deemed to
have warranted title to any purchaser with respect to the property sold.
This 10th day of April, 2007
Respectfully submitted.
MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

Big Apple Cafe. Inc 1005 Arcadia Circle, Murray.
KY 42071, hereby declares intention to apply for a
Restaurant Liquor by the Drink no later than May 3,
2007 The business to be licensed will be located at
1005 Arcadia Circle, Murray. KY 42071. doing business as Big Apple Cafe. Inc
The Principal Officers are as follows President,
Clarence F Chambers of 33 Wildwood Dr. Murray,
KY 42071, Treasurer, Boone F Chambers of 407
Elderberry Dr, Dexter. KY 42036, Secretary, Kayoee
R Cooper of 1627 Olive St , Murray, KY 42071.
Any person. association. corporation Or body politic
may protest the granting of the license by writing the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 1003
Twilight Trail, Frankfort, KY 40601-8400. within 30
days of the date of this legal publication

THE Murray Ledger
Times
considers
its
sources reliable, but •naccurayes
do
occur
Readers using this IMO!7411100 do so at their own
risk Although persons
and companies mentioned herein are believed
to be reputable, The
Murray Ledger A Times
nor any of its employees
accept arty remonsibety
whatsoever for thee achydies

This notice re published pursuant to H4'17 KAR 6 oi i.Tseijira
South 641 Water

Email us at
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY AND SEE THE MONEY START ROLLING IN.
CALL

270-753-1916

NOW forming Monday
night 8 Ball league at
Brea kti me
Billiards.
759-9303

initemurrayiedger.com

LOST TO-colored
Bassett with Carno collar, Kidtsay area, family pet, reward offered.
293-0122 or 753-0530

CLASSIFIEDS

2B • Wednesday, May 2, 2007

Lad
Neat

Murray Ledger & 'Times

URI
NUM

IMMO
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

OUR

COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No 08-CI-00421

Let your graduate know how proud you
are of their achievements by placing your
graduation line to be published in our
Graduation Tab on May 10, 2007

group
INT E

•

c

CLAYTON WIREMAN, and wife,
BONNIE'ORMAN

MVP Group Pounng Facility is looking for:

PLAINTIFF

2007GRADUATES, A CIASS ACT

Laborers

NOTICE OF SALE

•ist (11:00pm to 7:30am)

MELVIN LEE CHAUNCY,THE UNKNOWN

Deadline for
Patters is May

*3rd shift (3:00pm to 11:30pm).

Pay according to experience plus Shift Differential Pay

SPOUSE OF MELVIN LIZ CHAUNCY,
RESORT DEVELOPERS,INC.,

BENEFITS:

COUNTY OF CALLOWAY,
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,

DEFENDANTS

By virtue of• Default Judgment and Order of Sal* entered by the Calloway
Circuit Court on March 27, 2007, in the above cause, I shall proceed to offer for
saki at the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder, at public auction on Friday, May 11, 2007, at the hour of
1.30 p.m., local time, or thereabout, the following dleecribed property located in
Calloway County, Kentucky, with de address being lot 58 Stargrass Drive,
Murray, KY 42071, and more particularly described am follows

9 Paid Holidays

Vacations

Retirement

Supplemental & Dental Insurance

7th at 11 a.m.
Cost la Ile

Congnoulations!
We are very proud of you!
Good luck so you!

message.
No more than 20
words. School
Logo will be
placed on ad.

LEDGER&TIMES

MVP Group Pouring Facility
112 Industrial Park Drive
Or email- jeannatuckeramvpgroupint.com

Lot No 58 of Hillandale Subdivision as shown by Plat thereof recorded in Deed
Book 156, Page 593, and lodged in the Calloway County Court Clerk's Moe,
Calloway County, Kentucky.

per

MURRAY

If interested you may apply at Department for Employment
services- Mayfield, KY or Career Discovery Center- Murray

Steven,

CLASSIFIED OEPASTIMENT
753-1916

EEO
Said Lot is conveyed subject to the reirtrictions of Hillanciale Subdivision as
shown by instrument recorded in Deed Book 158, Page 593, and lodged In the
Calloway County Clerk's Office, Calloway County, Kentucky, and to public roadways

HELP
WANTED

Being the seine property conveyed to Melvin Lae Chautc7, by deed dated July
16, 1986, of record in Book 167, Card 886, in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.
The aforementioned property shall be sold on•cash or credit basis of thirty Si)1
days, but if sold on • credit of thirty 1301 days, the purchaser shall deposit with
the Commissioner ten percent of the purchase price, in cash, together with bonds
for the remainder of the purchase price, with good and sufficient surety, said
amount bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of sale until paid, and
the remainder fully due and payable in thirty days A lien shall be retained on
the property am additional security All delinquent taxes, if any, shall be Lacertamed and paid by the Commissioner but the property shall be sold subject to
the current year taxes

‘VE'RE

\MIN(;!!
9 Positions .‘‘ailable:
• Paris Department
• Ser‘ ice Department
• Warrant% Administratni
• rechnit

This 17th day of April 2007
Respectfully submitted,
MAX W PARKER
Master Comnuasioner
Calloway Circuit Court

TO: THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF BARBARA
DARNELL,AS OF APRIL k INS
RE: MSC Bank USA, c/o Wall. Fargo Bank,
NA, (SCI v. Michael Masson a/k/a Edward
Michael Mason, et al., Calloway Circuit Court
Civil Action Number 07-CI-001111
Notice is hereby given that it appears the undersigned attorney waa appointed on or about April 20,
2007. as Warning Order Attorney in the Calloway
Circuit Court to notify the above-named person who
may claim an interest in the subject matter of this
lawsuit, if any, that an action has been filed which
concerns real estate which is located in Calloway
County. Kentucky

75% of Individual Healthcare Paid
401K
Paid Vacation
Performance Based Pau Plans

=L.

See Tim Barcroft,
Service & Parts Director
or email resume to:
peppersjobsei gmail.com
or fav 731-642-1990

BUSINESS
ASSIS
TANT We are a grow
trig Dental practice
looking for an individual
with a great personalrr,
to grow with us. Den'
office and insuranc,
experience preferred
Send resume to P.0
Box 1040-A, Murray,

ii ii
1 ,,Il

Copies of the Complaint can be obtained from the
Clerk of the Calloway Circuit Court. 312 North
Fourth, Murray, KY 42071
Wtlharn C Adams, III
OVERBEY A ADAMS
291 Main Street, PO Box 1419
Murray. KY 42071
Thlephone 12701 763-1282

CHURCH Organist
Lutheran church in
Benton, Ky Seeks
experienosel Organ's-,
for 2 Sunday services
8 3o411:00arn, 3-4
Sundays per month
Call (270)527-1856
Monday-Thursday
9am-4pm

11111 Nubs
Join Us 7 PM Wednesday May

V1iiikl Slice! • Kiri,
-.1 1 61 -,f1b1 • silo - V, MN it)

2420 List %%0441 Street • Part

- zt

Be a Medical Transcriptionist
Liam to woe* at borne transcribing
medical reports dictated by doctorsl
• Train At Home • An In-Demand Career

• No Commuting No Selling
• Earn More Money Than In Most Office Jobs'
TIlle meal
Job °Montane, Orem,leaf
Joie 44 tt.4iy at 7PM & bring a friend'
716 ad•yew swim Nebel
t
CLIP OUT a MOON TO 1111111114A0 AT? 9111

Best Western University Inn
1505 N 12th Street
Murray, KY
For Naas About This beteiner
Deft IELDIR7
4,w,
er..4L Ii mutes
,*WITS

Cm I m10-312-31104
3,,•

••• 'sem Co 02G211

The following positions are available

MDS Nurse FT(Mon - Fri)
LPN FT(3P-11P)(Mon - Fri)
CNA's FT(2P-10P; 10P-6A

New Wing day &
might cooks and de,

servers. Apply is
perms Mcm-Fri.
616 N. 12th Street,
Murray
No phase calls.
please.

.401 K Plan .Career Ladder
•Health. Dental and Life Ins Available

Please send resume/call:
Arbor Place of Clinton
ATTN: Christina Wilson, D()N
Phone 270-653-5558
Fax 270-653-5522

$1000 Orientation

Pay!
,Halted(

km1.

This is YOUR
chalice to dnve for
CRST MALONE the
TOP destinannon for
Flatbed Drivers in
the country
•Arg Si 77 ponAnded
.le a over $31 cop Nei
Sischr,
Aysilsbie
6 months OTR cop
required
$0 DOWN LEASE

PURCHASE

866-713-2778
smailielesetneterusa

onc

DISCLAIMER

A child needs your
Become a bother parent, up to $38/clay
WICUAWS
270-443-9034

BEST Western now
accaP41^9
be eltPerlerioad tront
desk & houeskeepIng
Memo no phone calls
AREA restaurant chain
has pot) opening for
swum tech Must be
licensed in HVAC
E'patience
wl171
restaurant equipment

heiplui company vehicle provkIed. ercellent
pay and Denials based
uCiOn experience Send
applicallon to PO Roe
7809

Paducah, KY

42002
AS/44--A—
Lf laborers
759-0601,
needed
7S3-1537

AVON

Join now. only Nig
Bonus $U evadable
931-232-8192 of
877-420-6587 toll tree
A Cut Above•iooking

Licensed
for
MotwIr•sw that is
enameled in booth
rent Cal Sharon
293-0870
9RITTHAVEN
of
Benton is currendy
accepting applications
for the foloirang positions Full-time LPN
We offer competitive
wages and an excellent

I

• suit 1 14;

Arbor Place of Clinton
A Working Family Taking Care
of Your Loved Ones

9th

WORK AT HOME!

Trucks

If
._'.-4114
-

ver

FREE One Hour Seminar!

A o

Stilt! la h.
poor."

Automotive Group Used Cars

II. N.

stored items in stowage units
11.111.11111.1184..ami218 at Kele Mini WarehOUM•
1850 State Route 121 South. Murray, KY 42071,
have been abandoned and if all charges for storage
units IL.11..11-.91.111.11•111...1111.294.7012.1
are not paid in full on or before April 30, 2007. Key
Mini Warehocaes will have Legal poseeesion of all
arm& stored to units 2111JE.11.14.11.1/.111.1,AL
4,and Am A sale for said items stored in uruta
31.11&11.10.11.11.111,-120.204
will he
/old on May 3rd, 2007 at 500 p m
All

ii IIII4

ill'

PtPP't-if'(f

KY 42071
The Unknown Spouse is hereby advised that he
must enter an appearance and answer the
Complaint filed in the above-styled action within 50
days from the date of this publication or • default
Judgment may be taken against him for the relief
sought in the Complaint

I fil

fiAi's,

When accessing ttw
-help *anted- section
on our t lasufteds
wetcalla at
murrayiedger corn
you will he redirected

to toned-work com
By default.
Murray sad local yob
lutusgs will appear 011
this 'rebate
However, as a aabonal
wotrome, sot all luting%

ois the phimawork cow
we placed direugh
the Manny Ledeer
Timis Plisse call
in if yen Sew any
questions repideag
dee Murray wee
Job thaw Path yob

bo vote love amides,
Met kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be NM the 0009
log you' Full time positions evadable

bonen package lAust
be licensed In the elski
of Kentucky Apply in
person at eralhaven of
Denton 2907 Maki
Street Hwy 641
Benton KY 42025
E0E/AAE NO PHONE

&With Ads America
1413 Othee Blvd
Murray. KY 42071

CALLS PLEASE

f270)7634111

API*

at

TREATMENT
DIRECTOR NEEDED
The Treatment Director provides the residential
treatment program lot residential child caring
facility. Will do single and group counseling and
assessments to the treatment of needs 1)1 residents. Will serve on treatment team comprised of
clinical and social services designated by the
director Must have a master's degree in a human
service discipline. have at least five years espenence in mental health treatment of children
with emotional or behavioral disabilities. Will be
responsible for the supervision. evaluation, and
monitoring of treatment programs, social work
and other needed treatment staff
We offer full benefits including health. %'mon
and dental insurance, paid holidays, vacation
and sick leave
Resumes and applications should be sent to
Community Youth Services, 78 ('AK 1. Drive.
Benton, KY 42025
DRIVERS: A steady
lifestyle! Top pay, great
benefits' No experience, No problem'
Werner Enterprises
500-346-2818 ext. 150
GENERAL
Maintenencs, Paint 8
repair for apts. Send
resume to 109 N 12th
St

No phone calls
IF you're about to be
laid oft, you may qualify
for free real estate
licensing classes Call
270-223-0789
delosseedams0yahoo
corn
NEEDING wipiedenthed
door covering instiller
to work wet our crews

Joe Smith Carpel
7534111110

JASMINE now hiring
dishwashers. servers
(full-time) 8 host
Apply in person
between 2-5 506 North
12th Olympic Plaza
LIFEGUARD applicabons now being
accepted at the
Mumey-Calloway
County Park Office,
900 Payne Street
Deadine: May 15,
2007 Office hours.
Monday-Friday
8:00AM-4:00PM
Phone: 270-762-0325
NOW aocepling applications for full time
Makesnaric•
Appiy in person at
se Apply
Calkresay
Gardens
Apartments
1505
Okquid Dr.

Itsla WNW
MEDICAL Office Nurse
RN/LPN or licensed
Medical
Assistant.
Experience with injections and some bus)ness office experience
preferred. Approx. 40
hours per week, no
nights or weekends
Apply in person with
resume. Call for appt.
753-9595
NOW accepting applications for all positions.
Apply in person Tom's
Grille. 1501 12th Street
after 1:00pm
NOW hinng Days Inn
night auditor. Apply in
person only 517 S.
12th St., Murray.
NOW hiring night positions at Breaktime
Billiards. Apply in person.

NOW taking applications for all positions
and all shirts. Apply
In person at Sonic
Drivii-In. 217 S. 12th
St., Murray, KY. No
phone calls.
NURSE wanted to join
team in busy doctor's
office Send resume to
P.O. Box
1040-X,
Murray, KY 42071.
PAINTING contractor is
recruiting expenenced
professional journeymen painters. Must
have 4-years professional painting experience. Position includes
benefit plan including
Health. Retirement &
paid vacations. To
apply call 753-6895 &
leave voice message_
No walk in applicants
accepted This company is an equal opportunity employer.
PAPA John's now
accepting applications
for shift leaders Must
have one year restaurant
management
experience and flexible
hours Applications can
be picked up at Papa
John's. Murray No
phone calls please
PAPA John's Pizza in
Murray is now accepting applications for full
time General manager
To apply, you must be
at least 21 years of
age, have a reliable
car, with a clean driving
record Must have one
year restaurant management experience
be able to perform

under stress, possess
leadership
qualities
and have multi-tasking
abilities

RECEPTIONIST need

ANTIQUES Cali Larry

ed. Fax resume to 270395-0270 or drop off or
mail to 373 Midway Dr..
Calvert City, KY 42029

753-3633

RED Barn Gift Shoppe
94 West, is taking
applications for a parttime assistant, excellent customer skills &
retail experience a
must. Apply Mon-Fri
10-5. No phone calls
please
SEEKING: Part-time
music minister for
West Kentucky
church The successful candidate will
develop and promote a
music program that
encourages the worship and praise of
Jesus Chnst for all
ages, creates an
excitement for worship
and Bible study.
Experienced in traditional, blended and
contemporary music a
plus. Will be responsible for developing programs for all
ages Send resumes
to: Music Search
Committee, Memorial
Baptist Church, 906
Main Street, Murray.
KY 42071.

nity Paid vacations,
health. dental. vision
insurance,
positive
work environment, low

employee

turnover
rate, 40 hour work

week. Please fax your
resume to 270-8865969. Serious applicants only to apply
PART-T1ME pre-school
teacher
needed
Please send resume to
lOgS 130i Street
PHOTOGRAPHER'S
assistant needed 3-4
days a week
Computer and
Pholoshop skills necessary Cal
(270)527-0943

2 Live Crew Dotal

Housecleaning Crew
270-227-3031

sss
it s‘i‘t.
Homes & Offices
Free Estimates
EXPERIENCED
Call Janne Wyatt

0701311-3732
CLEANING houses is
my
Call
business
Linda H 759-9553
D's cleaning services
753-3802

NURSING Home
Alternative
Private
duty
nurse/caregiver
will
provide medical or nonmedical assistance in
your home For more
information
call
(270)339-9693

SCHOOL'S almost out
Have openings in my
home daycare any age
Reasonable
rates
Discounts for multiple
children Call 270-7537031. 270-293-5212
STAY at home
Chnstian morn has 2
childcare openings, intown Murray
References available
270-970-7357

Norman
MERLE
Cosemetic Studio for
sale in Mayfield Well

established voth large
customer
base
Fonnalwear business
sold together or sepa-

rate Priced to soli Cat

empioyment
Send
resume to P0 Box
1040-N Murray, KY
42071

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 121h,
Murray.
GOLD & silver coins &
jewelry. 753-6793
GOOD used refrigerators, electric ranges,
gas heaters, air conditioners,
baseboard
heaters. Used carpeting. 753-4109

JUNK cars & trucks.
Call Larry 753-3633
WANT to buy
Log Splitter
753-9267

BIG screen Zenith TV.
with huge solid oak
custom built entertainment cabinets with
adjustable drawers
210-2910 753-2753
703-6120
CINDERELLA
prom
dresses. 1 size 4 yellow. 1 size 8 blue. $150
each, 270-492-8614
COMPOSITE decking
material. 32 pcs. 16x6
boards, enough to do a
16x16 deck, $400.
Daytime: 753-4000,
Evening: 492-8731
EMBER Hearth woodburning stove. Model
FS-30, freestanding
Available for $500,
originally $1,153.20
Has blower. Call 7538279
ESTABLISHED beauty
salon business with 3
stylist stations, one nail
tech station, and kits of
open room for sale. For
more details call 2939623 or 293-9647
,

III \\1\141.11

609 South 4th St
Murray. KY
20% OFF 11401XWMIC Silt

now natal May I 5th
12701 753-7947
FREE
DISH Network 4-room
Satellite
system.
America's Top 60 channels
for
only
$19 99/mo Get your
choice
of
HBO.
Cinemax, Starz. or
Showarne FREE for 3
months. FREE OVR or
HO upgrade Beasley
Antenna 8 Satellite
759-0901
HO Televisions

270-705-8346

Come by Olympic
Plaza. Murray to see
our Wage selection of
HD
Televisions
Plasma, LCD, DIP,
CRTs
Brands by:
Toshiba, Sony, LG.
Zenith. 8 NC We also
have a large selection
of entertainment centers 8 TV carts.
Beasley TV 759-0901

time

MOM COMPUTERS
A. Cortited Tedmicsan
Service/ rapers
758.36116

Artides
For Salo
VACUUM cleaners:
Kirby, Rainbow,
Electrolux. Late model
Jerry's Sporting
Goods. Mayfield, KY
270-247-4704

r

illiApplakas
LARGE
SELECTION

USED APPLIANCES

BUYING
United
States coin collections. Paying blue
book value. 2934999

270-247-6717 or

RECEPTIONIST needed for Murray doctor**
Full

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235

Articles
For Sale

REALTOR licensing
classes Hoplonsville or
Paducah.
270-223-0789
cletomeadems0yahoo
corn

office.

I BUY running or
fixable cars trucks
vans tractors farm &
construction
equipment. ATVs.
campers motorhomes.
trailers almost anything 270-970-1010

150

Benefits

include 401-K opportu-

150

HOT tub/spa, never
used, lots of Jots,
Nghts, 220 volts,
rs
84,495. sacrifice
$1,696.
(ciI)931-279-0303

WARD-ELKINS
On

the Square Murray

(270)753-1713
Sports Equipiant
MOTORCYCLE helmets. packets, boots &
saddlebags.
Jerry's
Sporting
Goods,
Mayfield, KY.
270-247-4704

1993 Fleetwood 16x80
3BR 2BA, $9,700 firm
502-413-6323
2004 Clayton 16x80,
vinyl siding, shingle
roof. 38R, 2 bath, like
new.(270)489-2525
DO YOU OWN Ukti,ID?
Own a home for less
than you rent. Call us
today! Clayton Homes
in Camden.
731-584-9430
FOR SALE BY
OWNER
'92 Mobile home &
land, 3-bed, 2-bath, 2decks, asking $39,900
Call (270)227-0750
LOT MODEL CLOSE
OUT!!! Get them at Os.counted prices. Offer
good until May 16.
Clayton Homes in
Camden. TN.
731-584-4926
NEW!!' Sheet Rock
Homes available for as
low as $69,999. Only at
Clayton Homes in
Camden, TN. Call
731-584-9109

38R $275.00
753-6012

$110 per month Newer
homes only 492-8488

1 & 2 bdr apts. No pets
Leave a message
270-753-1970
1 bedroom, partial utilthes paid at appliances. $300 a month
752-0456
1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
starting at $200/mo.
753-4109
1BR low utilities, no

lease required, no
pets. S245/mo.
753-3949
IBA near MSU, other
locations available,
appliances Coleman
RE 753-9896
213R apartments available Great location 1
year lease, 1 month
deposit, no pets
753-2905

28R duplex, nice,
C/H/A. appliances furnished. Various locations. Coleman RE
7S3-9999
281‘ near MSU, CM/A5
warms* Coleman
RE 7153-9019
EXCEPTIONALLY
nice. large 2 bedroom
townhouse. All epeesnoops including washer. dryer, and
microwave 759-5885
or 293-7085
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Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

MONSTER SIZED
YARD SALE

1505 Diuguid Dn.e. Murray, KY 42071

410 Oakcrest Drive, turn right off
94E. just behind East Y Grocery.

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833- Ext. 283
One and "INido Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Au
Accepting Applications

Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m..6
0

cy

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

ille

msts For Rant

CLOSE TO
MSU.
Affordable 1 bedroom
apartments including
basic kitchen appliances and lovely covered
picnic
area.
$285/mo unfurnished.
$335/mo nicely furnished. 762-0991 or
559-1164
CLOSE TO MSU! Very
nice 2br, includes
water all appliances,
lovely covered picnic
area. $525/mo 7620991 559-1164
EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large 1BR. $345
unfurnished, all appliances including washer
and dryer. 270-7595885 or 270-293-7085
HAZEL Apartments
Now taking applications for 1 & 2br units.
Rent based on income.
Mobility
impairment
accessible.
Phone:
492-8721. Mon
&
Thurs
1012am. TDD No.
1-800-648-6056. Equal
Housing Opportunity.
LIKE new, 1BR apt, all
appliances, Brooklyn
Dr, 270-435-4382 or
leave message
LIVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
1BR $290.00
2BR $340.00
3BR $425.00
$100 deposit special
for qualified applicants.
Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fn
Call today for appointment
753-8221
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts,
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Fnday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
RED OAKS APTS.
Special
$100 Deposit
1BR $325
2BR $375
Calf Today!
753-8668.

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell:(270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
Now renting
Located at 720 S. 4th St.

270-436-54%
270-293-6906
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
.We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

ril

onimendai Pron.
For Sale

SUCCESSFUL new
business, lot, building
& equipment. 1401
West Main, Murray.
$145,000. (270)7535482
I
Cor PHinarleal Prop. For Rat

Stay on Oakcrest Drive all the way
to the back & follow the signs.
Saturday. May 5
Starting promptly at 6AM until 2PM
NO EARLY SALES PLEASE
RAIN OR SHINE
-,kloads of fishing equipment, lures ar
kle Furniture, several original ,1
'Amen oil paintings baby & childrer
Ines. toys & furniture Books, dishe,
lsehold & kitchen supplies Decorative
-'is. sewing stuff, shoes clothes of all sizes
i kinds Lemonade, coffee and sodas
" •• r • ••
•
-•• - • !"14,-1 ,“

All Real Estate advertised in the newspaper
is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968, as amended, which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation,
or discrimination based
on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin,
or an intention to make
any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. This newspaper
will not knowingly
accept any advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby
informed
that
all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity basis."

Hot %is
[Ty 1.ocation.
n3 Condition
A....real epropt.

urty ..01% Cr..1:0111

270-761.11-11
ENTIRE upstairs of
401-A Maple St., downtown Murray. 4,000[
12
Li
ake Property
sq.ft. available if needed or can be divided. 2
1+AC-$34,900
private offices, 2 rest$195/MO.*
rooms, lots of counter
W/FREE Boat Slips!
space & cabinets and
Unbelievable
Deal!
large conference room.
Nicely wooded lake
270-978-0698
access property in
brand new premier
OFFICE or retail space development
on
available. Prime loca- Kentucky Lake. Paved
tion. 753-2905,
rd,
293-1480
u/g utils. Prime
waterfronts avail. Call
now 1-800-704-3154,
Pets Supplies
x.1133 '20%-down,
bal. fin. 30-yrs, 7.5%
fixed, OAC
DOG Obedience.
436-2858.
FREE to good home: 2
male cats. Declawed 2 lots near Panorama
front
and
back, Shores. 270-227-0471
neutered,6 years old. 1
short, 1 long haired. LOTS for sale
Coldwater area
Must go together.
(270)804-5648
270-753-4538

2BR
2BA.
Newly
remodeled. No pets.
1504 Belmont. $695
month plus deposit.
270-293-4602
3BR IBA, completely
remodeled with new
C/H/A. No pets. $750
month plus deposit.
1626 Miller Ave. 270293-4602, 270-2933710
48R, 1-1/2BA, C/Heat,
301 N. 5th. Zoned for
up to 4 unrelated
renters $600 month.
$600 deposit. 7531268
CLOSE to campus.
4BR, 1626 Olive. 1
year lease. $700. 4365085/761-4700
CLOSE to campus
2BR. 1628 Olive 1
year lease. $425.
436-5085/761-470C)
Hazel, 38R,Cal/A
$350.00 4- lease &
deposit. 492-8526
Roy Stewart
OLD
house for rent 4BR
IBA close to campus 1
year lease $700 1404
Hughes St.
438-5085/761-4700

AAF Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2906 or 753.7536

SCK
Registered
Yoricies for sale. Born
2/15/07. Males $400,
females $500.
931-622-2850

REGISTERED Angus
Bulls. Great pedigrees
& good hooks. Calm &
social. Your choice:
$1,150. 436-2424

10 acres north of
Murray on Oak Grove
Church Road. Beautiful
building site. $49,000.
Call 293-7872
FSBO, beautiful private, 25-1/2 acre
horse farm w/extras.
West of Murray, movein ready.(270)4354005.(270)293-9389

ESN
176 Ironwood Dr.,
Misty Meadows
off Oaks Country
Club Rd.
Sat.• 7AM-4PM
old fashioned his

& her bicycles,
wooden attic
stairs, wreaths,
household items.
clothing

GARAGE SALE
513 S. 4th St.
across from
Myers Lumber in
Freedom House
Building
May 4-5
7AM-12PM
nWne brand shoes

TVs, computer items.
clones. clothes. etc
AI proceeds support
youth programs

*AB Size Units
Available
'Now Nave
Cilmete Control

f. 753-3853

2006 Melrose Drive
Exceptional
home
Campbell
Estates
Approximately 4,450
sq.ft. 48R, 3.58A, 3 car
garage. Come see for
yourself. 759-3941 or
293-4329
21 Wells Purclom Dr
38R, 2BA,fenced back
yard, new appliances
floonng. paint, and custom cabinetry' Great
neighborhood' Call
767-1137
3/4 BR, 3 BA brick
home in SW area w/
1.25 acres. 2 shops iv/
electric,
$189,900
753-7335, 293-1449
336 State Line Road
W. Hazel.
1993 28x56 manufactured
home
on
125'x200' lot. 3BR,
28A. 2 car detatched
garage, paved drive,
deck, 2T above ground
pool, fenced in backyard, $59,000. 270
492-8514
313R. 1 Bath. detached
garage, large trees. at
applances, perfect
starter home. $77,500,
by WPC only. Sandy
Michael 759-9812
FSBO 4BR 2.58A
detatched
garage,
bonus room, swimming
pool. 3 decks, fireplace, large concrete
patio.
$89.900.270-

227-0750

ABSOLUTE LAND AUCTION)
NO MINIMUMS!! NO RESERVATIONS!!
Sautamtliany Mazy 1222s, At 100111 IA-MMmesase- Wiser iv any. Mare*ea csarc.lir
Scrutheecest Caillovvity CoLinty, Keentucley
From Murray's SE City Limit Edge, Take Hwy 121 South 8 Miles
To Shoemaker Rd, Turn Right And Proceed South 2/10 Mile To Osborne
Rd, Bear Right And Proceed South 1.5 Mlies...9 Miles East Of Hazel, KY
111

I

I \I \111
\ II
I )1 It I I:I I II I!

i% 5% ,i',, r,',itis

'

12-M761 -H0\11
KIRKSEY 3BR. 2 bath,
asking $69,999 2933566
ATY's
BRISTER chuckwag
on. 11HP, 2WD, like
new, 40 hours, $4,000.
753-9970

94 Jeep Wrangler, 94K
mi , no off-road, black
soft top. nice, $5,000
OBO. 759-5410,
227-2043

1

1511Und Cars

1997 Ultra Park
Avenue, V-6, super
gas mileage, Michelin
fires, heated seats,
moon-roof, black,
107,000 miles, 1 owner, reduced to
$5,000. Glen Starks
753-2753 or 210-2910
or 703-6120

1990 Buick LeSabre,
$1,500 Call 270-4365516

2004 2500 Chevy van
158,000 miles, V8,
electric windows &
locks, storage bins
inside, ladder rack on
top. $6,400. 210-3237
2000 Ford E-250 cargo
van. V-6, power steering, power brakes,
radio, A/C, deluxe
wheel covers, 82,000
miles, $7,295.
Daytime: 753-4000.
Evening: 492-8731

2002 Ford truck. Long
bed, 6 cylinder, 5
speed, air. stereo,
66,xxx miles. $6,700
OBO. 227-7101 or
293-5087 after 5PM
'98 Ford Ranger XLT
82.000 miles. $5.250
753-5761
95 Ford Ranger
116,ioa, extended cab,
5-speed, cruise. tilt.
AC. new BF tires,
great shape.
Day 978-0745
Night 753-1114
Carepn
2007 Hentage, self
contained 4011. travel
trailer. 4 electric slides,
many extras. Books for
$39,000, asking
$26,500 436-6081 or
(270)227-0806

18IX72
Express
Aluminum boat. 90
horse Mercury. stainless steel prop, fish
finder, trolling motor
$9.000 270-556-3671
or 270-556-0566
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Investors
3 NICE MINI TRACTS WITH GREAT HOMESITES
FoIRCIIKIIIIJIGTIMIE IFALIFSMNLAINI co
With immediate Planting Privileges
Tract 4 - 73.01 Acres Good Bottom Farmland
Joins Blood River Along The East Boundary
OLITSTAIN110111/16 FiltJAITIONIG
Waterfowl - Deer - Turkey - Along Blood River
Tract 5 - 94 Acres Has A Large Duck Hole
Joins Blood River...Plus Bottom Farmland
CALLOWAY CO FSA FARM it 6750
CORN BASE 80.2 ACRES
SOYBEAN BASE 37.8 ACRES
PROJECTED DCP PAYMENT 2007 $ 2,091.00
Visa* ens nes ens-Jam nreaerne-ematieste-cscersrii
Weser Menne Seas- wary Aged TralliCt Dintea MaeI
The Auction Will iffe Meta At
The Murray State University Expo Center
Across From Calloway Co. High & Murray Country Club
From Murray, Take College Fenn Rd "Hwy 1327" West 7/10 MlIel

JAIIVIES R. CASH '
7v,..F. AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE BROKER
KY- 270-623-8466
CI FANCY"THEFARM,
R
t
SELLING MACHINE"
Services Offered

Services Offered

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

CVS7011MUDOZINS

227-8575 Dirt Cheap
Lawn Service.
Mowing, bush trimming, gutter cleaning,
spring cleaning, &
much more.

C & C Renovation
and Remodeling.
We care about your
home. Home repairs,
additions, roofing,
decks, floor repair &
coverings, siding.
"FREE ESTIMATES'•
Call (270)753-1499 or
(731)247-5464
icrobertson@wk.net

Hill Electric
Since 1986

24 nowt news
Res., Com., 8c Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
MILLS 8 SON
Pressure Washing
wood trick,
rrn -rpt , 1P,
M,&

270-227-6160
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal, etc. Insured.
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters.
itink & tree work
A-1 Joe's Mower
repair, tune-up specials. 436-2867
A-1 Stump Removal.
Fully insured. 4373044.

293-4954
A FFORDABLE
CARPENTRY
11..11,

,iage, .agging floors
& all
(.ri 1,;

AFFORDABLE
TREE SERVICE

0-6 H, 12 ft. blade
clearing, fence rows,
undeibrushing. ponds.
waterways
19 yrs experience
'270.293-0371'

CATHY'S
Wallpapering, Painting,
Cleaning.
270-9781:)569,,7
HA
Stockwell's
Metal
Roofing. Vinyl Siding,
Replacement
Windows
7591O85
227-6238
CITRUS Lawn Care
Scheduled,
reliable
property management
Mowing,
trimming,
mulch, shrubs, tree
trimming, gutter cleaning, hauling available
Call Steve 767-9178

41:=1:10
Over 40 years exp.

or 227-0611
1
Lawn
Lowest prices
mulch, her
services also
753-6294
227-8658 Cell
1-270-705-3555
Yard mowing starting in
the city at $15 a yard
No odd lobs too
smallFree estimates

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE a PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

DILE.%\111111,11)1

How Cotis-tat
*Metal Buildings •Pot.
•12k%Is04'111)1LS/ding di Son ii.
•Additions/Renovatiolis
FREE ESTIMATES
12710293-0433

DAVID'S
Cleaning
Service. All external
cleaning. Vinyl, fences,
etc. (270)527-7176
DNJ HANDYMAN
We do all the odd lobs
you don't have time
for
Painting, siding, roofs
decks
293-5-438

DSW
PkINTINt;
rersonaole. price.
Icsliscdtk.
226-115115 • 435-42112

,tors rer,gtratotr.
treere, P. oil •:"(11.11,ert

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump grinding, firewood Insured
489-2839.

753-7728
J&J'S Remodeling and
Carpentry
Work.
Quality work at reasonable rates. 489-6129,
293-9209

GARDEN OF EDEN
LAWN CARE
& TRIMMING
REMOVAL,
HEDGES TRIMMED,
*F

H kl I'S WVITE
NI \ 1C1‘11 NI
• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated

759-1151•293.2783
733-27S4
HENRY Land
Services

YARD SALE
DEADLINES
To Publish

270-247-3 194
ALL CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions,
porches, decks, sun
rooms, vinyl siding,
mobile home repair
sagging floors termite
& water damage Larry
Nimmo (270)753-9372
or (270)753-0353

Thurs.

household
& aid 151,1:
Senior I riend 11

753-4344 • 227-5644
JOHNNY WILLIAMS
PAINTING
'For all residential and
small commercial
painting needs
*Interior & Exterior
'Custom spraying for
lawn/patio furniture
Louver doors shutters
753-8858
JUST in time for turkey
season Get your trophy mounts completed
by the newest taxidermist in town. Quickest
service, guaranteed.
Contact Gray's Fur &
Feathers Taxidermy at
293-7642

753-6567

S&M Construction
Roofing, fencing. siding, painting, decks.
Free estimates. 23
years
experience.
(270)839-0207,
(270)887-9729

WE SERVICE
All Major Appliances
and Most Mar Brands
WARD-ELKINS
On the Square Murray
(270) 753-1713

David's
Home
Improvement
Water Damagec Fics
Braces I Floor Jorsts
Remodeling & Plumbing
David Galltmore, Owner
Will Do Insurance Work
.1sa & MasterCard Accepted

LAMB ENTERPRISES
Moving Experts
Local/Long Distances
Federal Licenses St Insured
Free estimates.
IociIIi insned operat,d
ihe-4110-I ‘MB 021r2)
NADEAU'S
Construction
•Flooring .Decks
'Vinyl siding .All other
Home Improvements
(270)978-2111
Licensed & Insured
NEED
help?
Handyman Services.
All remodeling, inside &
out. Tile, electrical. No
lob too small. Free estimates.
(731)247-3001,
(731)363-3511,
I Hancock@wk.net

IV

EON.
(' It I

lawn MO% mg.!
shrub trimminl.:
hat klioe work tillin

270-43b-5507

PROFESSION.‘I
LAWN CAR1
c,,,,
761-4700
436-5085

731-247-5422
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do OCCUr.
Readers using this
information do so at
their
own
risk.
Although persons and
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable, The
Murray Ledger &
Times, nor any of its
employees
accept
any
responsibility
whatsoever for their
activities.
YARDS
mowed.
Painting inside and outside.
Experienced.
Reasonable rates.
270-753-5992
Need help
Promot ins your
Business?
Call us we will be
glad to help.
Murray Ledge, & Times
170-753-1916

M

ARRY'S
SERVICE
'al • Trimming

Frre Estimates
DON YEARRY

(270)434-2562
CeMot270)2274267

FREE PALLETS
Loading Dock of Murray Ledger & Times
First Come • First Serve

Please No Phone Calls

Fn.

Thurs. at 10AM
Saturday, May 5th • 1007 AM

Sat.

Coopereewir Mt,nein KY
55 Acres• 11 tracts 7.3Pon& • Barns
f
• Fenced Pastire
tAbods•Cropland
• 1 25 to 30 acre 'tarts

Thurs. at 12PM

"FRAN'IS
ASPHALT

CTION

Saturday, May 8th • 12:07
Kubota A16800 4wd Trictor
(circa 20021
,./toeuer; +/400Ks: 717
John Deere Bushhag,
2 Gran Biro: Shop Tools & assrimerl

thaimilas May Sal •1117 PM
413Satessare SL Murray, KY
larillet laming 641 South turn ert elo
*limos.Well Loosed Ad Off Hey 121

ASPHALT
paving
sealcoating, mainteMitchell
nance
Brothers Paving 7590501 Of 753-1537

1700S.Ft.•Ora* thaw
Mt•14/2 Oath • MO Weedlisning
Misplace Inakireed Ueda Carpet
Ors1111 e:
lei
attrac
x 165P horse
Isoste Ores:cavort
slam dolor*:navalon ow central new &
foive conettuctgo. peck ore Si,dint.119
',226/t Uwe lbw witirek *lace. wit dcces to
Onnilloweis/2ariondes beltit+M*1211410
et a/12Mtdicageysandoublading."1425
la BRIPX.1*Iceeelnedebset2der begone
appal. liv MR 11 Mt.nth erMirdelod tear
cant a dose Malin ea 41925ii125R Fel Bah
omelet ad aOuse
+4125 x 8.75R Utah
ton *Ands dank slips ai aa .112n 215ft
Cason w/4/5 12R.Sranglest
buss d MAW XIIelled
tistrA him
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BACKHOE
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.
Septic system, gravel
white rock
436 2113
Dozer work & Track
hoe
BROWN CUSTOM

1-1-%(

Free estimates.

227-9043

JOE'S JOBS

Deadline
Wed. at 12PM

Repair/Restore
antique ‘iuod
furniture.

ROI II\(, )(
It RI-

Mowing, Bushog,
Box-Blade
Dependable service
Free estimates
Phone (270)436-5782

ANING

489-2689• 293-6073

tV.irk

270-970-7 =+19

Noss Eamks.OMNI&
2711-1125-ttll
279-381-4711
Iat 2704118-42114

Sales & Installation

270-753-2279

Call 753-1816

Cedes,boaR4411.

HP% Ilea IRO A Tillaamewo
Deposit IN 83,1111LOS Per Tract,
Manes M 311 Days

Homebuilders - Farmers -

Pa% int. Scalcuating
& Hauling
11)S1 I R 1% IS
L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring
& Landscaping
Sahsfaction guaranteed

Countertops Exclusive
s is•d=L,•••••=

11 _7*re.WO
AUM OM E.4 11,
In 5 Tracts And In Combinations
Buy Any Individual Tract,
Combination Of Tracts
VI/te7 i t ..e%
Or The Entire Property!

Paved Road Frontage • Good Neighborhood

YARD SALE

MINI-STORAGE
eseniA0,
ieserofter

1 to 300 acres. Wes
Calloway.
Owne
financing
489-2116
leave message.

7CANE-

4- ;llit

Tract 1 - 12.76 Acres • Tract 2 - 7.68 Acres • Tract 3 - 4.41 Acres
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looklagBack
10 years ago
Published is a picture of rnemhers of the Calloway County FireRescue working to stop the flames
from a field fire on April 30 on
Ky. 1824 near Dexter. CCFR
arrived with four trucks and II
personnel. No structures were damaged. The photo was by Staff
Photographer Bernard Kane
Ledbetter Bapust Church will
have its annual homecoming on
May 4 with Rev. Bill Miller as
the speaker.
Births reported include a girl
to Deborah and Bnan Woodman,
April 26; twin girls to Yvonne
and Richard Vogt, April 27; a boy
to Gina and Donnie Winchester,
Apnl 28.
20 years ago
Published is a picture of Millie Curd, coordinator of Job Training Partnership Act Program of Calloway County High School who
has been named the JTPA Instructor of Kentucky. The photo was
by Staff Photographer David Tuck.
0.13. Boone Jr. was presented
the Rotary Humanitarian Award
of the year by the Murray Rotary
Club.
Births reported include a girl
to Susan and Ronnie Evins and
a girl to Lesia and Anthony Gallimore, April 29.
Evelyn Willie presented a program about Mary Kaye Cosmetics at a meeting of the Theta Department oi the Murray Woman's Club.
30 years ago
John C. (Jack) Winter. professor of music and assistant dean
of college of creative expression
at Murray State University, has
been chosen as the 14th distinguished professor to receive the
coveted distinguished award by
the MSU Alumni Association at
its annual banquet.
Calloway County High School
Chapter of Future Fanners of Amer-

Ica took top honors over 33 other
chapters at the 24th annual Agricultural Field day at Murray State
University.
Published is a picture of Rob
Williams and David Morgan of
Murray with 27 pounds 12 ounces
of catfish they caught in the area
outside Blood River Boat Dock
of Land Between the Lakes.

40 years ago
Published is a picture of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Anderson which was damaged by
high winds that struck west of Hazel
yesterday afternoon causing some
property damage, but no iniunes
were reported. The photo was by
Staff Photographer Ed Collie.
Ky. Gov. Edward T. Breathitt
announced that bids will be opened
in early June for an addition to
the University High Lab School
for training of teachers at Murray
State University.
Boy Scout Troop 77 held a
court of honor at First Christian
Church. 0.B. Boone Jr. is scoutmaster.

50 years ago
Charlie Man has been named
to the position of chief of police
for the city of Murray by the
Murray City Council. The position came open by the death of
Murray Police Chief Novel
McReynolds.
Charles Eldridge of Murray
Training School 4-H Club and
Eddie Grogan of Murray High
School 4-H Club won championships at the Purchase District
Junior 4-H Rally at Paducah.
Eldridge won in boys speech and
Grogan in individual demonstration.
Elected as officers of the Calloway County Association of Childhood Education were Vonda Gibson, Myra Crawford, Louise Overby and Forest at a recent meeting of the group.

Todaylnilistory
By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday. May 2.
the 122nd day of 2007. There are
243 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On May 2. 1945, the Soviet
Union announced the fall of Berlin.
and the Allies announced the surrender of Nazi troops in Italy and
parts of Austria.
On this date:
In 1670, the Hudson Bay Co.
was chartered by England's King
Charles II.

BABY El L_

In 1863, Confederate Gen.
Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson was
accidentally wounded by his own
men at Chancellorsville, Va.; he
died eight days later.
In 1890, the Oklahoma Terntory was organized.
In 1936. "Peter and the Wolf,"
a symphonic tale for children by
Sergei Prokofiev, had its world
premiere in Moscow.
In 1957, Sen. Joseph R
McCarthy,the controversial Republican from Wisconsin, died at

SiC•43
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COMICS / FIATURFS
Couple's views on sex don't
bode well for their future
DEAR ABBY: I am a 28- never have dated him in the
year-old woman and have been first place. I can't change the
dating a 26-year-old man I'll past, and I have strong opincall 'Chris" for four months. ions about men who sing
We have become good friends. 'Amazing Grace' in church
On our last date, the topic of while insisting on marrying
sex came up, and Chris told virgins. What should I do? -me that he was a virgin and DEFLOWERED IN PENNthat it was SYLVANIA
DEAR "DEE": Cross Chris
very import= for him off your list as husband mateto find a girl rial. Your friend may be selfhad conscious about his lack of
who
"never been experience or his old-fashioned
any- values. It's the old double stanwith
one' either. dard, and even some men who
have sown acres of wild oats
Well, Abby, feel this way.
While most men today have
bridge
Dear Abby that
was burned more sophisticated thinking
when I was about sex, the one you are
By Abigail
a teenager. I dating has his heart set on a
Van Buren
was honest 'sweet old-fashioned girl.' If
with Chris about it, which was that's what he wants, it's his
not easy because I now regret privilege -- provided he can find
some of the poor choices I made one. As for you, it was your
at that time of my life. I am bad luck to get involved with
a completely different person someone whose values are difnow due to a religious con- ferent from your own, but that's
version and am waiting until the luck of the draw. Please
I am married to have sex again. don't take it personally. It's
I told Chris this, and asked time to move on.
WIN
if he wanted to continue the
DEAR ABBY: I had a
relationship. His answer was
he'd 'have to think about it." teenage pregnancy while our
We are still friends. He says family was living in a foreign
he likes me and still wants us country. I gave birth to a son
and named him "Jacob." After
to date.
However, although I care a few months, my parents
deeply for him, I now feel thought it best to send me
devalued. I'm afraid this issue away to live with relatives.
My parents raised Jake as
is going to cause problems in
the future. I believe that puri- their own, legally adopted him
ty is an issue more of the and never hid the fact that I
heart than the body. If I had am his biological mother. Evenknown that virginity was so tually everyone in my family
important to Chris, I would moved to where I live, including my son, whom I treat as
a younger brother. However,
we have never lived under one
Bethesda Naval Hospital in Maryroof.
land.
I am now the mother of 2In 1957. crime boss Frank
year-old twins. Jacob adores
Costello narrowly survived an
the girls and sees them often.
attempt on his life in New York;
I don't know how I should
the alleged gunman, Vincent "The
Jake to my daughters.
explain
at
acquitted
was
Chin" Gigante,
No one outside my family
trial after Costello refused to idenknows he is my son. My hustify him as the shooter.
band knew about this long
In 1960, convicted sex offendbefore we had children, but
er and best-selling author Caryl
never mentioned it to any of
Chessman was executed at San
Quentin Prison in California.
his family.
I didn't do the right thing
when I was younger. I never
got the chance to be a mother to Jacob, but I would like
to be a good one for my girls,
and I'm hoping you can help
me.-- JUST CALL ME SRIANNA
DEAR BRIANNA: Your
daughters are so little they are
not likely to ask questions about
Jacob for many years to come.
But secrets have a way of
revealing themselves, often at
the most inopportune times.
Because so many family
members know Jacob is your
son, it is likely to come out
sometime. When it does, do
not deny it. Simply say that
when Jacob was born, you
were very young and unable
to provide for him financially
-- which is why your parents
adopted and raised him as their
own. It's the truth. End of
story.
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Arm discomfort a
cause for concern
tive nightly before bedtime to
have a bowel movement in
the morning. I am seeing an
internist and a cardiologist,
who told me that they can't
help me and refuse to answer
my questions, so I am at the
mercy of my pharmacist.
Over the years, I have alternated with over-the-counter
products. Presently, I am taking 2 ounces of milk of magnesia before bedtime. Occasionally, I have an accident and a
lot of gas all day. My sleep
is interrupted because I awake
intermittently, afraid that an
accident will occur.
Is there something you can
recommend that is better than
what I am presently taking?
DEAR READER: You
might try what is called a "colon
cocktail" — a concoction of
equal portions of bran, prune
juice and applesauce. Take I
to 2 tablespoons each morning. Or you may choose to
try hot prune juice or apple
juice.
I don't understand why your
physicians aren't willing to
help. I suggest you make an
appointment to sit down with
your internist to discuss the
situation. Why are you experiencing chronic constipation?
If you are on medications,
might one or more of those
be causing it? Don't give up.
Your physician has a duty to
answer your questions and give
you satisfactory responses that
you can understand. If he or
she is unwilling to help, find
another physician.
To give you related information, I am sending you copies
of my Health Reports "Coronary Artery Disease," "Diabetes Mellitus" and "Constipation and Diarrhea."

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am
a 61-year-old woman who has
always been in good health.
About three months ago, I
noticed my left arm felt different than normal. There was
a kind of tingling feeling that
ran from my
palm up the
underside of
the arm to
my shoulIt
der.
almost feels
like a sunburn. I have
been to my
Dr.Gott doctor, who
had me get
an MR1 and
By
Dr. Peter Gott blood work.
Nobody can
find anything wrong. At first
the sensation came and went.
Now it seems to be constant.
Should I be concerned about
this?
DEAR READER: Yes, you
should. Your symptoms suggest the possibility of a neurological disorder or a vascular problem that needs to be
addressed. Ask your primarycare physician to refer you to
the appropriate specialist.
To give you related information, I am sending you a
copy of my updated Health
Report "Medical Specialists."
Other readers who would like
a copy should send a long,
self-addressed, stamped envelope and $2 to Newsletter, PO
Box 167, Wickliffe, OH 44092.
Be sure to mention the title.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I am
82 years old and in dire need
of advice. I had open-heart
surgery 10 years ago and am
diabetic. The most annoying
problem I have is chronic constipation. I must take a laxa-

Contractliridge
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
NORTH
•K 7
•A Q 6 5
•10 8 4 2
•A 54
EAST
WEST
•Q 96 5 4 2
•.1 10
•K 10 8 7
VI 9 3 2
•—
•Q 7 6
4109 6
di()8 7 3
SOUTH
•A 8 3
V4
•A K J 9 5 3
•K 12
The bidding:
East
North
West
South
Pass
l
Pass
l•
Pass
4 NT
Pass
3•
6•
Pass
spades.
Opening lead —jack of
Sometimes the easiest-looking
contracts turn into an unexpected
struggle because of a bad break in a
key suit. When this occurs, declarer
should carefully reorganize his
thoughts and try to find a way to
overcome his misfortune.
Take this deal where South had
good reason to expect that making
six diamonds would be a piece of
cake. With a little luck, in fact, he
had a chance to score all 13 tricks.
However, the prognosis changed

sharply when South, after winning
the spade lead with the ace, cashed
the ace of diamonds and Last showed
out. There was now a real danger of
losing both a club trick and a trump
trick and going down one.
Declarer could have staked the
outcome on a finesse in either clubs
or hearts, but instead he adopted a
method of play designed to elevate
his chances far beyond that.
At trick three, he cashed the king
of diamonds, then led a heart to the
ace and ruffed a heart. A spade to the
king was followed by another heart
ruff. Had the king of hearts fallen
anywhere along the line, the contract
would have been assured.
When the king did not appear.
South continued by ruffing his last
spade in dummy as West discarded
thc jack of hearts. Declarer next
ruffed the queen of hearts, giving
West the option of overruffing or discarding a club. Not anxious to take
the lead, West chose to discard a
club.
Umfortunately for West, his hand
was now an open book. Having
already shown out of hearts and
spades, his last four cards were
known to consist of three clubs and
the queen of trumps. Accordingly.
South 110% led his last trump, putting
West on lead, and his forced club
return handed declarer the contract.

Tomorrow: the handwriting on the %%all
C2007 long ins.,, Csndlcair in
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TIGERS 11, EAGLES 4

NCAA TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Ruffled
Feathers
MURRAY HIGH ROUGHS UP CFS
FOR SECOND STRAIGHT DAY

SCOTT NANNEY / Ledger & Times
Members of the Murray State women's tennis team react after seeing their name appear on screen during the NCAA Division I
Tennis Championships selection show on Tuesday afternoon. The Lady Racers were watching the ESPNEWS broadcast, which
revealed the 64-team field, from The Stables restaurant inside the Curris Center.

Vandy Is Just Dandy

Staff Report
For the second straight day, the Murray High Tigers roughed
up Fourth District rival Christian Fellowship, hammering the
Eagles 11-4 on Tuesday at 1), Holland Field.
With the win, the Tigers(16-9)earned a season sweep of CFS
(1-11), outscoring the Eagles 27-4 in the two outings.
Murray's victory also sets up a showdown with crosstown
rival Calloway County to determine the No. 1 seed in the
upcoming Fourth District Tournament. The Tigers and Lakers,
who are both unbeaten in district play, will meet twice next
week, playing at Calloway on Monday before facing off at Ty
Holland on Tuesday. Both contests are scheduled for 5 p.m.
starts.
Yesterday, Murray scored at least one run in every inning but
the third and seventh frames, collecting eight hits while taking
advantage of four Christian Fellowship errors.
The Tigers got on the board in the first inning, when Shawn
McClure smacked a one-out double, moved to third on a passed
ball and scored on a sacrifice fly by Tanner Richerson.
MHS extended its lead to 3-0 with a pair of runs in the second, when McClure drew a bases-loaded walk to score Keaton
Tate and Richerson was hit by a pitch to force home Daniel
White.
•See MHS,2C

MSU WOMEN WILL TRAVEL TO VANDERBILT FOR NCAA's FIRST ROUND
By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor
Nashville. Tenn., may not carry the allure
of Florida or California. But that matters little to the Murray State women's tennis team,
which is excited to be headed back to the
Music City to compete in the 2007 NCAA
Division I Championships.
The Lady Racers learned of their destination, and their first-round opponent, while
watching the tournament selection show on
Tuesday afternoon at The Stables restaurant
inside the Curris Center.
,roni where it captured
Playing just a
last month's OPPV Witty Conference
Tournament championship and the subsequent NCAA berth, Murray State will be facing a familiar foe — Vanderbilt — when the
Championships open on May 11 at 16 sites
across the nation. Tennessee and Tulsa will
face off in the other half of the four-team
bracket at Vanderbilt University.

"To be able to go to the NCAA
Tournament, first of all, is just so exciting,'"
said MSU head coach Connie Keasling following the nationally-televised announcement on ESPNEWS."It will be an incredible
experience to go down there and play
Vanderbilt."
The Lady Racers were perhaps even more
excited about their draw of Vanderbilt, which
earned a No. 16 seed in the field — the lowest-seeded team Murray State will have faced
in its NCAA Tournament history.
"In the past the Ohio Valley Conference
a Ave
champions have typically had to
seed," Keasling noted. "This ye ,is a 16 seed, so it's a great opportunity.... It's
great for us, but don't rule out Vanderbilt.
They have a classy group of players, and they
have a great tradition."
Murray will be making its fourth appearance in the NCAAs, marking the third time it
has faced the Commodores in the season-

NCAA TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Murray State vs. Vanderbilt
When Ma,
Where: Vanderbilt Untversfly
Other Teams Involved: University ol Tennessee,
University of Tulsa

ending event.
In its previous matchups with Vandy in the
Championships, MSU fell 4-0 to the sixthseeded 'Dores in 2001 and 5-0 in 2002. Both
matches were played in Nashville.
The Lady Racers' only other appearance
in the NCAAs came in 2003, when they fell
to Tennessee 4-0 in Knoxville.
Murray State, which finished second to
Samford in the final OVC standings, earned
its NCAA berth by defeating the Bulldogs 41 in the league tournament final on April 22
at Nashville's Centennial Sportsplex.
The victory over Samford marked the
Lady Racers' 13th consecutive win after

133rd KENUCKY DERBY

The more the merrier
PLETCHER PLANS TO
ENTER RECORD-TYING
5 HORSES

••••

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Todd Pletcher is
certainly goosing his odds of ending an 0-for-14
streak in the Kentucky Derby. He plans to enter
a record-tying five horses in Saturday's race —
a quarter of the expected 20-horse field —
although none of them figures to be the favorite.
"I'm not as excited about having five in
there,- he said. "I want to have one that wins."
The 39-year-old trainer has come close twice
before. He finished second to Barbaro with
Bluegrass Cat last year and second with
Invisible Ink in 2001.
This year, he's saddling Any Given Saturday,
Circular Quay (pronounced key), Cowtown Cat,
Scat Daddy and Sam P.
"I still don't feel like in years past that we've
brought the best horse to the race," he said. "I'm
hoping this year that maybe one of ours is."
Two of his horses — Circular Quay and Scat
Daddy — are coming off extended layoffs, and
history dictates Derby winners run within four
weeks of the first Saturday in May.
Barbaro proved the exception last year when
he won after a five-week layoff.
Three of Pletcher•s previous 12 Derby
starters had layoffs longer than three weeks
going into the race, so this year the trainer is in
uncharted terntory. Louisiana Derby winner
Circular Quay will have had an eight-week
break. while Honda Derby winner Scat Daddy
comes in off a five-week rest.
"Most of the final preparations have been a
little further out than they would have normally
been. So that's one adjustment that we've made
trying to improve on our Derby results," he said.
"Bring in maybe a little fresher horse than we
have in the past."
That represents a change in Pletcher's thinking. This year. he's chucked tried-and-true
Derby trends and is relying on the tendencies of
his own horses.
"The horses that we train tend to do much
better with time between races and I just don't
see why that wouldn't apply to the Kentucky
Derby," he said. "I know you can take all the
historical facts and stets and all that. but if I do
that I'm ignoring the most important data and

•See kisU, 2C

CCHS 8 HHS 6

Lady Lakers'
rally to be46
Hoptown,
FIVE-RUN 6TH
IGNITES CALLOWAY

Staff Report
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. —
Visiting Calloway County scored,
all eight of its runs from the si"
inning on to rally past H
8-6 in nine innings d
softball action on Tuesday.
The Lady Lakers(11-1
2-0 entering the sixth i
pushed across five runs in
the sixth. The Tigers
with four runs in the bottom of
frame to take a 6-5 lead,...
Calloway knotted the score i
ED REINKE AP
seventh to send the game into ex
Trainer Todd Pletcher, left, watches his
innings.
In the ninth. CCHS grabbed
Kentucky Derby horses during an early
lead for good when Karlee
morning workout at Churchill Downs track
smacked a leadoff double an4.
in Louisville Wednesday.
scored on a groundout by
that's on the tine', I train.. ggess. The Lady Lakers
f
Except for the Triple Crown races, Pletcher
insurance run when All'
has enjoyed huge success during his 11-year
mpson singled home Alys
career, giving him the confidence to deviate
nningham, who rea .
from the norm.
' ier in the frame whet
"I think you just have to be comfortable with
't by a pitch.
what works best for you and for your horse," he
The Lady Lakers'
said.
came during their
Pletcher has won three consecutive Eclipse
ly. Wilson got things
Awards as the nation's top trainer. His horses
leadoff double. and 1
earned more than $26.8 million last year, surtcalf and Cunningham follow
passing his previous record by $6 million, and
with back-to-back singles to
his 100 stakes wins broke the record of92 set by
the bases. Boggess then s
his mentor, D. Wayne Lukas.
home two runs.
else
The low-key Pletcher lets everyone
:-. Kayla Cunningham
[
obsess about why he has yet to win the Derby,
- me the third run of di;
Preakness or Belmont Stakes.
RBI groundout. S
"I don't think Todd is feeling that pressure
the fourth run
because he's having such a great run the last
- later scored on an error to
couple years," Lukas said Tuesday. "He's going
S in front 5-2.
to win one. But sometimes in sports. you get a
- After a four-run
long run with some great athletes and great peoinsville. Calloway.
ple that don't get the ring."
me in the seventh when
Saturday. Fletcher will join Lukas, a four•ngled and later scored on
time Derby winner, and two-time winner Nick
nindout by Thompson.
Zito as the only trainers with five Derby starters
in the race's 133-year history.

SCOTT NANNEY / Ledger & Times
Murray High's Bradley Cobb makes contact with the ball
for single during the first inning of Tuesday's Fourth
District matchup with Chhstian Fellowship at Ty Holland
Feld The Tigers downed the Eagles 11-4.

LAKERS 11, MARSHALS 3

Twice as nice
MHS WILL
DECIDE 4TH DISTRICT'S TOP SEED

Iwo-GAME SET WITH
'

Staff Report
DRAFFENVILLE, Ky. — Another offensive outburst and
solid pitching from senior Wes Adams led Calloway County to
its second straight victory, 11-3, over Fourth District rival
Marshall County on Tuesday at Marshall County High School.
With the win, the Lakers (16-5, 4-0 Fourth District) earned a
season sweep of Marshall (11-7, 1-4) — outscoring the
Marshals 21-12 in the two games — to set up next week's
matchups with crosstown rival Murray High. The two-game set,
which will be played on Monday (at CCHS) and Tuesday (at
MHS), will decide the top seed for the Fourth District
Tournament.
Yesterday. the Calloway offense gave Adams plenty to work
with, scoring two runs each in the first and third innings, four
more in the fifth and three in the sixth to put away the Marshals.
Catcher Colby Starks, who finished the day 2-for-3 at the
plate with five runs batted in, got the Lakers' offensive
onslaught started by hitting the first of his two two-run home
runs on the day in the first inning. Starks added his second tworun shot in the third, as CCHS opened a 4-1 lead.
In the fifth, Jacob Burks got into the act with a two-run
homer of his own, and Starks tacked on his fifth RBI on a sacnfice fly. The Lakers went on to add three rmoe runs in the sixth
to complete the scoring.
Seth Asher was a perfect 3-for-3 at the plate while scoring
four runs, while Adams and Josh Reynolds were both 2-for-4.
Calloway finished the afternoon with II hits.
That was more than enough for Adams. who gave up only
three runs off eight hits while striking out five and walking one
in a complete-game effort.
Adams'command was a welcome sight for Laker head coach
Steve Smith, who watched his squad build a 10-0 lead on
Marshall on Monday, only to see the Marshals rally to within
one run before CCHS was able to escape with a 10-9 victory. In
Monday's contest. Calloway's pitchers hit six Marshall County
hitters.
"We needed it after that crazy game on Monday," Smith said
of Adams' outing. "He made one mistake, but he threw a really
good game. That was big."
The Lakers will return to the diamond on Thursday, when
they host Carlisle County at 5 p.m. Calloway will close with
week with another home game against Graves County on Friday
at 4:30 p.m.
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Milwaukee hammers St. Louis

From Page IC
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
After CFS scored its first run
in the top of the fourth, the two loud bangs above Braden
Tigers dkided three more in the Looper's head in the clubhouse
bottom half of the frame. stopped him in mid-sentence.
"I have a feeling that the ceilRicherson was involved in producing all three runs, singling ing is going to fall in on me, so
home McClure and Roman it'd be a perfect day," Looper
Kelly before later scoring on a said.
Right now, nothing is able to
passed ball.
In the fifth, Brock Downey shake the problems surrounding
scored on a groundout by Blake the St. Louis Cardinals.
Darnell. And in the sixth, the
Ben Sheets, coming back
Tigers plated four more runs on from a groin injury in his last
two hits and an Eagle error. start, allowed two runs in six
Downey provided the big blow innings and Tony Graffanino hit
with a three-run double before a three-run homer to help the
scoring on an Aron Sweeney Milwaukee Brewers beat the
slumping Cardinals 12-2 on
two-bagger.
Downey finished the day 2- Tuesday night.
for-3 with three runs batted in,
Looper (3-2) and St. Louis
while Richerson was 1 -for-3 had a 2-0 lead in the fifth. But
the Cardinals, playing in their
with four RBIs.
The run support was more second game since the death of
than enough for Kelly, who reliever Josh Hancock, fell apart
picked up the pitching win after with another sloppy performallowing one unearned run on ance.
Milwaukee scored II runs
one hit while striking out four
and walking one. Bradley Cobb over two innings and St. Louis
struck out two of the three hit- lost its fourth straight.
"We're not doing what we're
ters he faced in a scoreless fifth
before giving way to Jordan supposed to do, which is respect
Garland, who allowed three runs Josh," manager Tony La Russa
on three hits while walking two said of the Cardinals' latest perand striking out one in the final formance.
For half the game, St. Louis
two innings.
The Tigers return to the dia- looked ready to play after being
mond on Friday, when they are soundly beaten 7-1 the night
scheduled to host Senatobia. before in an emotional return to
Mo.. at 5 p.m.
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Paying too much for
Home Insurance?
Call me today for a FREE quote.
978.0355 • 1702 HIVY 121N. BYPASS• MURRAY,KY
anlieurray.eom
e-mail: stuart_alexander

NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBO

JEFFREY PHELPS / AP

Jim Edmonds tosses his helmet after striking out in the eighth
inning against the Brewers at Miller Park in Milwaukee
the field.
But with two on and one out
in the fifth. Looper 13-2) faltered. Bill Hall laced a two-run
double to left-center to tie the
game.

"I got ahead of him and then
Just didn't make a good pitch
after I got way ahead of him,"
said Looper, who had an RBI
single in the second. "It kind of
seemed to snowball from there.-

CCHS swept by St. Mary

National League Standings
AN Times CDT
East Division
W
L Pct GB
16 10.615
Atlanta
New York
15 10.600 1:2
13 13.500
3
Florida
4
Philadelphia
12 14 462
Washington
9 18 333 71.2
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
17 9 654
—
Milwaukee
4
Cricinnat
13 13.500
Pittsburgh
4
12 12 500
10 11.417
6
Chicago
10 15.400 6 1/2
Houston
10 15.400 6 1/2
St Louis
West Division
W
L Pct GB
16 11.593
—
Los Angeles
1/2
16 12.571
Anzona
San Francisco
13 12.520
2
14 13.519
2
San Diego
11 16.407
5
Colorado

American League Standings
AM limes CDT
East Division
W
L Pet GB
Boston
16 9.640
—
13 13 500 31/2
Toronto
12 15.444
Baltimore
5
11 15.423 51/2
Tampa Bay
10 14.417 51'2
New York
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
15 8 652
—
Cleveland
15 11 577 1 1/2
Detroit
15 11 577 11/2
Minnesota
12 12 500 31/2
Chicago
8 19 296
Kansas City
9
West Division
W
L Pet GB
16 11 593
Los Angeles
—
11 10 524
Seattle
2
Oakland
13 13.500 2 1:2
10 16 385 51.2
Texas

Tuesday's Games
Chicago Cubs 6, Pittsburgh 5. 6 1/2
innings. SUSp , rain
Florida 5, NY Mats 2
Philadelphia 6, Atlanta 4
Cincinnatt 11, Houston 2
Milwaukee 12, St. Louts 2
San Diego 3, Washington 0
L A Dodgers 2. Arizona 1
Colorado 9, San Francisco 7
Wednesday's Games
Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh comp of
susp game, 11 35 a m
Chicago Cubs 1Marquis 3-1) at
Pittsburgh (Snell 2-1), 11:35 a m
St Louis (Reyes 0-4) at Milwaukee
ICapuano 4-0), 12 05 pm
Florida (A Sanchez 2-0) at N V Mets
(0 Perez 2-2), 1210 p.m.
Arizona (Davis 2-2) at L.A. Dodgers
(Hendrickson 1-0), 210 p.m
Philadelphia (Garcia 1-1) at Atlanta
(James 3-2). 635 p.m.
Cincinnati (Lohse 1-1) at Houston
10swan 3-2), 705 pm
Washington (Chico 2-2) at San Diego
Hensley 1-3). 905 p.m
Colorado (Francis 1-3) at San
Francisco (Zito 2-3), 9 15 pm
Thursday's Games
Cincinnati (Milton 0-41 at Houston
i Rodriguez 0-3), 705 p m
Pittsburgh (Gorzelanny 3-1) at
Milwaukee (Bush 2-2). 7:05 p.m
NY Mets (Glavine 3-1) at Anzona
lOwings 1-1). 8 40 p.m_
Philadelphia (Eaton 2-2) at San
Francisco (Cain 1-1). 9:15 p.m.

Franklin (C)8-1.
Tuesday's Matches
From Page IC
Calloway Co. at St. Mary
The Lady Lakers had 14 hits
Boys
Girls
in the contest, led by Boggess,
Vikings 7, Lakers 2
Vikings 9, Lady Lakers 0
who went 2-for-4 with three
Singles — Seth Fortenbery (C) def. Seth
Singles — Paige Harrison def. Tricia Taylor
RBIs. Thompson also had a pair (C) 6-3, 6-0; Mary Catherine Zellmer def. Amy Murphy 8-6; Darren Smith def. Chris Conner(C)
while
Alyssa
of
RBIs,
Winkler (C) 8-3; Kelly Cochran def. Clara 8-3; Conrad Love def. Scotty Adams(C)8-1; Matt
was 2-for-3.
Cunningham
Franklin(C)8-1; Audrey Woods def. Sarah Taylor Howard def. Ryne Sheridan (C)8-4: John Paxton
Metcalf finished the day 2-for-5,
(C) 8-1: Marianne Perkins def. Teela Etheridge def. Matt McReynolds (C) 8-5; Henry Hunt won
and Butts had a pair of hits in six
(C)8-1: Linsey Quigley def. Carrie Crouse(C)8- by forfeit over Josh Price(C)8-0.
at-bats.
Doubles — Fortenbery-McReynolds (C) def.
2. Exhibition: Taylor Boggess (C) def. Abbie
Ashton Futrell picked up the
D. Paxton-Smith 8-6; Howard-J. Paxton def.
Powell 8-6.
pitching win in relief of starter
Doubles — Cochran-Woods def. T. Taylor- Adams-Sheridan (C)8-4: Love-Love won by forWhitney Gardner, allowing just
Winkler(C)8-4; Perkins-Quigley def. Etheridge- feit.
three hits while striking out one S. Taylor
(C)8-6; Harrison Zellmer def. Boggessand walkng one in the final 31/3
innings. Gardner pitched the
first 5 2/3 innings, allowing six
runs on 11 hits while striking out
win streak and the momentum it ing off that court until they won.
one, walking one and hitting one From Page 1C
starting the season 1-3. MSU captured from the OVC It was heart and desire. They
batter.
Tournament victory will carry wanted to win it so bad," she
SAUGET, III.(AP) — Three
The Lady Lakers will return went 15-2 the rest of the way. over
the
NCAA recalled. "I hope we can take
to
against
including
a
9-1
mark
days before he was killed in a
to action on Thursday, when
that satowlealiag,:of tight and
Chmapionships.
•
lififilVy"JrZeV` ST. VAR*
they host rival Marshall County OVC competition. Overall.
into
the
NCAA
"When it came down to us heart
record
Murray
owns
a
16-5
Cardinals pitcher Josh Hancock
in a key Fourth District matchup
playing that Samford match, all Tournament."
entering the NCAAs.
was involved in a predawn acciat 5 p.m. at CCHS.
Lady
Racers
figure
to
of
those
players
were
not
cornThe
Keasling hopes her squad's
dent
that police treated routinehave experience on their side
this time, as their top three play- ly.
Officers who talked with the
ers — seniors Anna and Rachel
Lask and Casady Pruitt — all 29-year-old reliever moments
moved into the top-25 on the after the front of his sport utility
school's all-time wins list during vehicle was clipped by a tractortrailer in this village known for
the 2007 campaign.
With 200 wins, Anna Lask is its factories and strip clubs
now at the top of MSC's career found Hancock lucid. He did not
combined singles and doubles appear under the influence of
list. Her twin sister, Rachel, is alcohol. Police Chief Patrick
See the entire broadcast
second with 187 wins. Pruitt, Delaney said Tuesday.
meanwhile, has jumped up to
No sobriety or breath tests
season when you switch
19th on the list with 144 victo- were given to Hancock, and no
ries.
to Murray Electric.
tickets were issued, Delaney
"We have three seniors who said. The SUV was too damaged
That's over 100 games!
have played in these types of to drive home.
tournaments for the past four
Hancock was driving a rented
years," said Keasling. who has
compiled a 288-178 record, Ford Explorer early Sunday
including four first-place OVC when it slammed into a flatbed
finishes, in 19 seasons as the tow truck on Interstate 64 in St.
MSU coach. "I think they're Louis. Autopsy results had not
been released, and toxicology
ready."
As Murray's winningest tests were pending.
player, Anna Lask will be comWhile waiting for a cab to
peting
in
the
NCAA take him home after the accident
Championships for the first time in Sauget. Hancock told another
in her collegiate career.
officer he disliked night games
"It finally get to go to the followed by day games. The
NCAA and say we were A part of pitcher said he often drove
it is a great feeling: Lask said.
around to make himself tired
enough to rest, the chief said.

Tuesday's Games
Oakland 5 Boston 4. 10 innings
Detroit 5, Baltimore 4
Cleveland 12, Toronto 4
Minnesota 9, Tampa Bay 1
N Y Yankees 10, Texas 1
LA Angels 7 Kansas City 5
Seattle 5. Chicago White Sox 2
Wednesday's Games
Baltimore (Trachse) 1-2) at Detroit
(Robertson 2-1), 1205 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Danks 0-3) at
Seattle (Batista 2-2), 235 p m.
Oakland )Gaudin 1-1) at Boston
(Beckett 5-0), 605 pm
Toronto (Zambian° 0-11 at Cleveland
Westbrook 1-2), 6:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Bonser 0-1) at Tampa Bay
ISeo 1-2). 610 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Pettitte 1-11 at Texas
(Tejeda 3-1), 705 p m.
L.A. Angels (E Santana 2-3) at Kansas
City(De La Rosa 2-2), 710 pm.
Thursday's Games
L.A. Angels (Jer.Weaver 1-2) at Kansas
City (Mocha 2-1). 110 p.m
Seattle (Ramirez 2-1) at Boston
(Matsuzaka 3-2), 6.05 p m
Toronto (McGowan 0-0) at Cleveland
(Lee 0-0). 6.05 p.m.
Minnesota (Ortiz 3-1) at Tampa Bay
(Shields 2-0). 6:10 p m
N Y Yankees (Mussina 0-1) at Texas
(Millwood 2-3), 705 p.m.

Police: Hancock lucid after
wreck, days before fatal crash

•MSU

The Cardinals are
back. As always.
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TV, radio
TODAY
BOWLING
6 p.m.
ESPN2 — USBC USBC Queens, at
Matthews NC
BOXING
8 p.m.
ESPN2 — Junior myidieweights Yory
Boy Campas 188-9-0) vs Erornosele
Albert 119-1-01 at Marts
HORSE RACING
4 p.m.
ESPN2 — NTRA. Kentucky Derby
Post Position Draw at Louisville Ky
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
6:30 p.m.
ESPN — Philadelphia at Atlanta
NBA BASKETBALL
Times TBA
TNT — Playoffs. first round game 5s
learns TBA ri necessary
NHL HOCKEY
6 p.m.
VERSUS
Playoffs Eastern
Conference semifinals game 4 New
Jersey at Ottawa
9 p.m.
VERSUS — Playoffs Western
Conference semifinals game 4 Detroit
at San Jose
SOCCER
1:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — UEFA Champions League,
semifinal
AC Milan vs
playoffs,
Manchester United at Milan Italy
4 p.m.
ESPN CLASSIC — UEFA Champions
League, playoffs semifinal AC Milan
vs Manchester United at Mean Italy
(same day tape)
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Looking '!A
Used Car?
Save elate & forester
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Visit us at dwaintaylorchevrolet.com
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16 pictures of every vehicle, descriptions and prices
on every car. Fill out our online credit application.
Free Car-fax reports on all used vehicles.

Buy With Confidence From
Our Award Winning
Sales Team! cfis r

WAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLEMIC,INC
CHEVY - GIVIC - PONTIAC - BUICK - CADILLAC

Murray Electric System
www.murray-ky.net

Frye'
ouramoN
staust

Showroom Hours : 8 a.m. -7 p.m., Mon.- Frl.• a.m. - S p.m., Sat
Service Dept. Hours: 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Mon. - Frt.
GNI=
Fax:(270) 753-1629• E-mett address: shelialkhvaintsyloccom

Hwy. 641 S.• Murray •(270)753-2617
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Health
Wellness in the Workplace
By REBECCA WRIGHT, MS, RD, LD
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Wellness. It is more than just being
disease free. This term is generally
used to mean a healthy balance of the
mind-body and spirit, which results in
an overall feeling of well-being. That is
something most of us seek at home,
work and play.
Kentuckians are fortunate to have a
plan directed toward getting healthier:
Get Healthy Kentucky. If you haven't
visited the website at
www.gethealthy.ky.gov please log on to
learn more about how to make some
changes to improve your health. And
you can become a Team Get Healthy
Kentucky member and take the Governors challenge, too.
The ideal healthy work environment
is a place we can not only prevent
work-related accidents/illnesses, but also
have an opportunity to receive free
health screenings, encouragement /opportunity to increase physical activity, have
a nutrition professional available for
consultation, and receive rewards for

achieving health related goals.
Many local businesses are stnving to
improve the health of their employees
by offenng opportunities such as these.
If this sounds like a goal you have for
your business, you are in luck.
An event is scheduled for those who
arc interested in learning more about
implementing and /or enhancing worksite wellness programs. Whether you
are a business owner, employee, Haman
Resource manager, health care professional (physician, dietitian, nurse, etc),
or health promotions director, you can
benefit from attending this free workshop. It is sponsored by Fit KY
REACT Region Worksite Wellness committee.
The event is May 22 from 9 a.m.noon at the Curris Center on the campus of Murray State University.
Get Healthy Kentucky (GHK) Executive Director Chris L. Corbin will be
attending this event spreading the message to get more physical activity, eat
healthy and avoid tobacco products — a
part of a comprehensive plan to

improve the health and well-being of
all Kentuckians. He will discuss the
benefits of Get Healthy Kentucky, with
an emphasis on the new Governor's
Challenge Program.
He will answer questions from members of the public / media and present
awards for achievements in the area of
worksite wellness. The businesses
receiving awards are ISP (Calvert City),
NewPage (Wickliffe), and Murray Calloway County Hospital.
Also, Teresa Lovely, business coordinator for Worksite Wellness with Partnership for a Fit Kentucky, will be
speaking on return on investment (R01)
and the Fit Kentucky web based worksite wellness program tools. Other sessions will include the award winning
programs, community wellness resources
available, and exhibits from local agencies and businesses.
There is no fee to attend but preregistration is required. For more information and to register for the Worksite
Wellness Conference, please contact
Sheri Erwin at 270-252-2691 or
Sheri.Erwin@ky.gov before May 9.

Photo provided

Pictured are the MCCH Volunteers and Keith Bailey, CEO of MCCH. Below are, from left to right, JoAnn Humphreys, MCCH
Gift Shop & Information Desk Volunteer, Keith Bailey, and Ila Brown, MCCH Gift Shop Volunteer.

Murray-Calloway County
Hospital honors volunteers
Murray-Calloway County Hospital recognized volunteers at the 25th
Annual Auxiliary and Volunteer
Appreciation Luncheon, on April 20
at The Racer Room located inside
of the Regional Special Events Center on the first floor. The theme
for this year's luncheon was "Volunteers, A Priceless Gift".
The annual luncheon honored over
48 volunteers that volunteer in different departments including Hospice. The volunteers donated over
8000 hours this past year.
A few volunteers received special awards at the banquet. Mar-

garet Boyd has worked at MCCH
for 22 years and Jessie Davis has
worked a total of 9,100 in her years
of service. The volunteer that worked
the most hours for the year was
Theresa Rewiski, with 1,024 hours.
Hospice Volunteers for the past year
include Nanette Durham, Judy
Eldridge, Dorothy Hargrove, Judith
Thomas, Maureen Hosey-Williams,
Vicki Kemp, Don Miller, Linda Purcell, and Donna Story. The auxiliary officers for 2006-2007 are Peggy
Neischlag, President; Carol West, Vice
Holt,
LaVerne
President;
Secretary/Treasurer.

Air Quality Awareness Week is this week
WI

FRANKFORT, Ky. — This
week,through May 4, is National Air Quality Awareness Week,
and it coincides with the May
designation of National Asthma Awareness Month.
There is a good reason to
tit them together: Cleaner air
equals better health.
Children are the most likely to be affected by poor air
quality because their lungs are
still developing. They also

breathe more relative to their
body weight than do adufts.
Teresa J. Hill, secretary of
the Environmental and Public
Protection Cabinet, reminds
Kentuckians that everyday
actions can help children
through decreased emissions.
"Kentuckians can make
choices that benefit air quality, the pocketbook and also
the children of the commonwealth," said Hill. "Proper

car maintenance, like changing the oil, maintaining proper tire pressure and changing
air filters, can increase fuel
efficiency and reduce air emissions. Lower emissions can
lead to fewer asthma attacks."
Hill also encourages the purchase of fuel-efficient vehicles
and energy-efficient appliances.
"Fuel and energy-efficient product purchases can save lives
and dollars."

SCV give grant to SIU med school
; SPRINGFIELD, Ill. — A physician at Southern Illinois Univeisity School of Medicine in Springfield has been awarded a
o1 -year grant to study the feasibility and effectiveness of a
prOgram to help breast cancer patients exercise.
•The total budget for the grant from the Sons of the Confeilerate Veterans Brooks Medical Research Fund is $97,568.
.,The study will evaluate how well a I2-week program will
enable breast cancer survivors to follow a regular exercise program. They will look at whether the program participants have
beater health and better quality of life.
:Dr, Laura Q. Rogers. associate professor of internal medicine. is the project's principal investigator. Rogers is currently
wirking on another study looking at exercise in rural breast
caacer survivors.
:Sons of the Confederate Veterans Brooks Medical Resear
Fiaid, located in Columbia. Tenn.. was established to fur,
medical research at accredited medical schools. For further
information, contact Robert (' Herr III at (618) 237-7101.

Asthma is the No. 1 chronic disease in children, affecting over 9 million children
nationwide. In 2002 Kentucky
was rated as the state with the
highest prevalence of asthma
in the United States.
For more information on
what Kentuckians can do to
reduce emissions and improve
air quality visit the Division
for Air Quality Web site at
ttp://www.air.ky.gov.

INSURANCE:Auto, Home, Boot Manufactured Home

753-4703

Randle Griggs, a retired carpenter from Draffenville, unwittingly tested the expediency of urgent care on the campus of
Murray State University.
On March 8, Griggs was walking through the parking lot
of the Regional Special Events Center, heading to the Marshall
County High School boy's regional tournament game, when he
suddenly fell to the ground.
In the meantime, Dr. Kandice Wommack, a chiropractor at
Marshall County Chiropractic, and her husband were running
late to the basketball game. The parking lot they typically used
was full, so they headed to a different one and were rushing
toward the RSEC when they noticed a man falling to the
ground. Wommack ran toward the man and turned his unconscious body over. To her shock, she saw that he was the husband of her secretary of seven years.
"After he fell, I ran over there and turned him over," Wornmack said. "He was unconscious and had blood coming out of
his mouth. The first thought I had was that he'd had an
aneurysm."
Wommack checked Griggs' pulse, which was still strong at
the time. "1 had my husband call 911, while another man ran
into the building to get more help," Wommack said. "We undid
his shirt and belt, but his pulse continued to get fainter and
fainter. We lost his pulse, but just as we did, a member of
the Racer Patrol came out of the building and helped."
Sgt. Bobby Holmes, who had been working the regional
basketball games, ran out to assist Wommack.
"Sgt. Holmes called our dispatch center to have EMS respond,
called for a patrol unit to bring an AED (Automated External
Defibrillator) and began to administer CPR," David Devoss,
director of MSU public safety, said. "Sgt. Dale Mason responded and deployed the AED. The system was activated and indicated that a shock was needed. After the initial shock was
delivered, CPR was continued until the ambulance arrived."
Griggs was rushed to Murray-Calloway County Hospital,
where he received further medical attention.
While Murray State's public safety took over the care of
Griggs. Wommack drove to Draffenville to pick up Wanda
Griggs, Randle's wife and her secretary.
"I drove as fast as I could to get her," Wommack said.
"I was so afraid he wasn't going to make it."
In the meantime, at MCCH, doctors determined Griggs had
a blockage in his heart, which had caused a heart attack. They
performed a heart catheterization, inserting three stints, to free
up the blockage.
The AED used on Griggs was one of two the university
has. The first two patrol units out on a shift take an AED
with them, Devoss said.
"Our defibrillators were purchased in 2004," Devoss said.
"One was purchased with a combination of university funds
and donations from Westlake Vinyl Products and Air Products.
The other was purchased with monies provided by Pella Corporation."
There are five other defibrillators on campus in various
buildings. They are located at the RSEC, Curris Center, Food
Services, Francis E. Miller Memorial Golf Course and Roy
Stewart Stadium.
"All officers are trained in First Aid. CPR and use of the
AED," Devoss said. "This certified training is provided by
Mrs. Traci Purcell of Murray State's department of occupational safety and health, using the American Heart Association's
curriculum."
Both Holmes and Mason have been with the Murray State
police department for several years. "Sgt. Holmes has worked
for the Murray State police since October 1999, when he retired
from the Murray police," Devoss said. "Sgt. Mason has worked
for the Murray State police since August 2004, after nine years
in law enforcement with the Lone Oak polic and the Graves
County sheriff's office."
Grigg's wife was very thankful for their service to the university and the community. "Bobby Holmes, Dale Mason and
Dr. Wommack did such a wonderful job," she said. "Randle's
doctors have told us if he hadn't been at the ballgame, he
wouldn't have lived. The defibrillator and their quick response
are the only things that saved him."
Both Wommack and Griggs said they were very thankful to
God for the series of events that led up to Wommack, Holmes
and Mason helping Randle. "I give all the credit to God,"
Wommack said. "If we had parked differently or hadn't been
late, we probably wouldn't have seen Randle fall. If Murray
State didn't have defibrillators available on campus, it probably would have been too late to save Randle's life by the time
the ambulance arrived."

'Service After Sale
'Full Parts Dept
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Murray Ledger & Times

Reviewer says `Spidey 3' spins long, convoluted web
By CHRISTY LEMIRE
AP Movie Critic
Forgiveness is on the nunds of
many characters in "Spider-Man 3."
They ponder if they're capable of
offering it, worthy of receiving it —
and whether, as the saying goes, it will
•
ultimately prove divine.
In that spirit, audiences may also
need to forgive director and co-writer
Sam Raimi for creating a bloated,
•1Ik
,
5,110
uneven behemoth with his third install- •
ment in the hugely successful comic•
book franchise.
(The film is so feverishly anticipat•
ed, however, and the entire series is so
revered, that any critic's opinion is
irrelevant to the inevitable box office
bonanza. Nevertheless, let's press on.)
Spidey the Third feels like an even
greater letdown following Spidey Part
•
Deux. which was the rare sequel that
surpassed the original. "Spider-Man 2" "Spider-Man 3" shows the dark side of the webslinger.
was driven by a strong story and combattle human foes Flint Marko
spread out across more time. People
pelling character development, and
(Thomas Haden Church) and Eddie
and threats come and go, and the nardidn't just feel the need to dazzle us
Brock (Topher Grace) but also their
rative feels scattered.(Raimi crafted it
with elaborate effects (though the
alter egos, the Sandman and Venom.
with his older brother, Ivan, and vetereffects did indeed dazzle).
He's still at odds with old best pal
Here, Raimi overloads us with more an writer Alvin Sargent, who also co(James Franco) as well as
Harry
two.)
part
wrote
— more villains, more supporting
souped-up super self, the New
Harry's
must
Maguire)
Peter Parker (Tobey
characters and more plot lines —

Goblin. And Peter, as Spider-Man,
must fight his own dark urges when a
pesky black goop from outer space
attaches itself onto him of all people
— what are the odds?
It is amusing, however, that even as
dark Spidey. Peter's nerdy nature still
shines sweetly through. His idea of
being bad consists of displaying
Denny Terrio-style disco dance moves
while swaggering down the sidewalks
of New York, and demanding milk and
cookies from the adoring girl who
lives next door. Peter's also juggling
two love interests: Mary Jane Watson
(Kirsten Dunst), the longtime girl of
his dreams who now knows he's
Spider-Man and is cool with it; and
Gwen Stacy (Bryce Dallas Howard,
one of many new cast members), a
college classmate with a crush on
Peter who provides plenty of opportunities for Spidey to swoop to the rescue. Mary Jane is relegated to whining
nearly the entire time about her
botched Broadway debut; Gwen is an
attractive, blonde prop. The way he
treats both of them provides one of
many opportunities for remorse.
So yes, there is too much going on
in this $258 million extravaganza.

The opening sequence, with Goblin
chasing Spidey through the skyscrapers and alleyways of Manhattan at
night, looks too fake and cartoony, like
something out of a video game. Other
moments are eye-popping — notably,
when escaped prisoner Flint Marko
falls in the middle of a scientific test
site and finds himself molecularly
deconstructed and reborn as a mass of
sand
Church's blue-eyed, chiseled looks
made him the ultimate carefree party
boy in "Sideways." They make him
equally believable here as a troubled
but fundamentally decent guy who's
done some bad things — and, of
course, seeks forgiveness.
Peter, too, must deliver some mea
culpas for his egregious behavior, and:
find a way to accept them from others:
for past transgressions that return to
the fore. By the time "Spider-Man 3" 2:
ends, countless tears have been shed, :story lines have wrapped up and min- f
:
utes have dragged by — and the
potential for "Spider-Man 4" has been:
clearly established.
"Spider-Man 3," a Columbia
Pictures release, is rated PG-13 for
sequences of intense action violence.

Peers Automotive Pre-owned Specials
2004 Subaru Forester 2.5X5
51,000 Miles, Alloy
Wheels, All Wheel Drive.
Stk. #P6441

21,000 Miles,
Touring Edition.
Stk. #P6421

26,000 Miles, Stow-NGo, DVD.
Stk. #P6364

16,689*
2004 Jaguar X-Type

2006 Dodge Stratus SXT

2006 Lexus RX330
17,000 Miles,
Navagation, DVD, GM
Certified Vehicle,
Sunroof. Stk. #P6445

47,000 Miles, Leather,
Sunroof.
Stk. #P6436

28,000 Miles, Alloy
Wheels, PW, PL.
Stk. #P6383

2006 Chevrolet Silverado Z-71 4x4

2006 Chrysler 300 Limited
26,000 Miles, Sunroof.
GM Certified Vehicle.
Stk. #GC7423A

14,000 Miles, Chrome
Wheels, Leather.
Stk. #P6398
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2005 Chevrolet 3500 Crew Cab
32,000 Miles, Diesel,
Leather, Moonroof,
DVD. Stk. #GT7202A

28,000 Miles, Crew
Cab, GM Certified
Vehicle. Stk. #GT7605A

26,498'
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2006 Chevrolet
Tahoe

23,000 Miles, Glass
Top, Chrome Wheels.
Stk. #P6428

27,000 Miles, 20" Chrome Wheels. 3rd
Row Seat. Sunroof. Stk. #TC7727A

2005 Mazda RX8

2006 Ford F-150 Harley Davidson

JE

24,000 Miles, 22"
Chromes, Leather,
Moon. Stk. #P6435

19,000 Miles, 6 Speed Manual
Trans., 18" Alloy Wheels,
Moonroof. Stk. #P6413

S26,498*
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2003 VW Passat
37,000 Miles, 5 Speed,
Leather.
Stk. #P6440

51,000 Miles, Leather,
Moonroof.
Stk. #P6430

21,000 Miles, Leather,
Moonroof.
Stk. #C77118A
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95,369'
2004 Jeep Liberty Limited 2vm

2004 Mustang CT
'Tr

30,000 Miles, Leather,
Moonroof.
Stk. #P6401

13.000 Miles, 5 Speed,
Leather.
Stk. #CT7105A
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97,896*
1999 Chevrolet Malibu LS
85,000 Miles.
As Is Special
Stk. #GT7588B

3,989'

77,000 Miles, Leather,
Moonroof.
Stk. #P6432A

90,998'

002 Buick LeSabre Custom
78,000 Miles.
As Is Special.
Stk. #GT7700A

80,000 Miles. Leather.
Moonroof, As Is
Special. Stk. #P6358B

'8,495'
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